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Hoewel het schrijven van een proefschrift een solistisch bezigheid is, is de
totstandkoming ervan toch niet alléén de verdienste van de promovendus. Vele
mensen dragen direct dan wel indirect hun steen(tje) bij. Dit proefschrift vormt
daarop geen uitzondering. De hier volgende ’acknowledgements’ staan in een
min of meer chronologisch volgorde.
Het begint in 1985 bij Bert de Vries die mij als afstudeeronderwerp een
eenvoudig elektriciteits simulatiemodel liet maken. De IVEM maakte het mij,
op voorspraak van Bert, mogelijk om PowerPlan via diverse fondsrondes na
mijn afstudeerwerk uit te bouwen tot een heus model, toen nog Future Voltage
geheten. Met behulp van subsidie van het Ministerie van Buitenlandse Zaken
kon PowerPlan in samenwerking met het Tata Energy Research Institute (India)
verder ontwikkeld worden tot ongeveer het model dat in dit proefschrift
beschreven staat. Tijdens een studie voor het Energieonderzoeks Centrum
Nederland (ECN) kon het MEED model worden ontwikkeld. Tot op dit moment
was er nog geen sprake van een promotie. Dit veranderde in het voorjaar van
1993 toen Wouter Biesiot de mogelijkheden voor een promotie formuleerde. De
IVEM financierde de eerste aanzet om het werk wat er tot dan toe lag
betreffende PowerPlan en MEED in een proefschrift te gieten. Intussen
beijverden Ton Schoot Uiterkamp en Wouter zich voor een vaste aanstelling.
Deze werd gerealiseerd in februari 1994, waarna ik mijn proefschrift kon
afronden. In deze laatste fase zijn met name Wouter tesamen met Bert, op een
iets grotere fysieke afstand (Bilthoven) en Ton op een later tijdstip, ieder met
hun eigen karakteristieke inbreng, voor mij een drijvende kracht geweest. Als
laatste is er natuurlijk de leescommissie, verantwoordelijk voor de goedkeuring
van dit proefschrift: Prof. dr ir C.A. Andriesse, Prof. dr J. Kommandeur en Prof.
dr ir J. Rotmans.
De bovenstaande chronologische schets bevat slecht de hoofdlijnen. Diversen
andere personen hebben op hun eigen manier ook een bijdrage geleverd aan de
totstandkoming van dit proefschrift. Coos Batjes die de data voor België
verzameld en uitgewerkt heeft. Peter de Jong die de mogelijkheden van
implementatie van chronologie in PowerPlan heeft onderzocht. Anthony van
Rijsbergen die me een indicatie heeft gegeven hoe het met mijn Engels stond.
En natuurlijk mijn collega’s, in het bijzonder mijn kamergenoten, die maakten
dat ik altijd met plezier naar mijn werk kwam en kom, een voor mij
noodzakelijke voorwaarde tijdens het schrijven van dit proefschrift.
Een ieder die ik hierboven genoemd heb en degene die ik vergeten ben,
hartelijk dank voor jullie bijdrage; ze waren me alle zeer waardevol.General introduction 1
1. General Introduction
This introduction contains a short description of the context and the research
aims of this thesis. The history of the development of the PowerPlan tool is
given. A brief outline of the thesis is presented.
1.1 Introduction
Electricity plays an important and ever growing role in modern society. During
the last decades the contribution of electricity use in production and
consumption of goods and services increased strongly and more rapidly than
most other key indicators, partly at the expense of other energy carriers or sour-
ces. This is illustrated in Figure 1.1, which shows the development of a few
general parameters (of the European member states of OECD) during the last
three decades. The population growth amounted to about 25%, while the indices
for the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and the Total Primary Energy Supply
(TPES) increased to about 160%-180%. Electricity production outgrew the other
parameters: an increase of more than 300% since 1960.
The increase is caused by the strong interplay of developments in the
Figure 1.1: Population, Gross Domestic Product (GDP), Total
Primary Energy Supply (TPES), and the electricity production; all
indexed for the OECD Europe [IEA, 1991a, 1991c, 1992a].
production, distribution and use of electricity, an easy-to-apply energy carrier.2 Chapter 1
The electricity production system has shown a development from local and
rather unreliable electricity generating power plants towards a low-cost, highly
reliable, ever expanding and country-wide available system. Electricity demand
has grown due to the introduction and large-scale penetration of electricity-
driven technologies that became available during the last decades. They were
in historic order: washing machines, refrigerators, freezers, central heating
pumps, TV/audio appliances (including personal computers, etc.) and air-
conditioners.
This successful development has implied a partial substitution from other energy
carriers like natural gas and coal, mostly with benign consequences in terms of
costs and environmental damage (due to the economies of scale). However, the
scale of electricity production and demand has grown such that its impact on
the environment has become noticeable:
• gaseous emissions: NOx,C O 2,S O 2and particles;
• water pollution: thermal pollution;
• solid waste: from nuclear and coal-fired plants and from cleaning
equipment;
• space: environmental and social distortion as a consequence of
the exploitation of large areas: (pump-)storage hydro
and surface mining industry;
• risks: mining industry, nuclear accidents and nuclear
proliferation.
Electricity demand and production form a complex system of many interrelated
components, which are also continuously subject to change (induced by trends
in technology as well as in application). Electricity became an indispensable and
vital element in modern society, and by that very process it also contributed to
the growth of the set of unsustainable elements in Western society. However
this demand/production system itself offers and develops also many options that
can be implemented in routes towards a more sustainable society. Some
technological improvements are:
• reducing electricity demand by appliances with enhanced efficiencies;
• reducing electricity demand by the shifting to other production processes
with lower energy use per unit of product;
• reducing electricity demand from the energy-intensive production of some
basic materials by a shift to recycling systems that require less energy (e.g.
aluminum);
• reducing the use of fossil fuels by improved efficiencies of power plants;
• reducing the use of fossil fuels by substitutions within the electricity system:
the shift to different types of power plants (e.g. from gas-fired plants to wind
turbines with no direct fuel consumption);General introduction 3
• reducing specific emissions by internal and/or external improvements of the
power plants: higher efficiencies, better combustion technologies like low
NOx burners, end-of-pipe technology like Flue Gas Desulphurisation (FGD)
processes;
• reducing emissions by fuel substitutions within the electricity system: shift
to other fuels (e.g. the shift from coal to gas) to reduce SO2 and CO2
emissions or the shift to different types of power plants (e.g. from gas-fired
plants to wind turbines with no direct emissions).
Summarizing, the complexity of the electricity supply/distribution/demand
system, its impact on society and environment, and the various (technological,
behaviourial and institutional) options to change this impact call for research
into "electricity futures" that are compatible with sustainable developments.
Simulation models are suitable tools for this kind of research if they offer an
adequate and reliable representation of the problem at hand, if they give access
to the relevant set of options for change and if they can be operated in a fast
and user-friendly way. The research described in this thesis started in the mid
eighties when no such model was available in the open literature. So, this thesis
focuses on the research directed at the development and application of a set of
tools (i.e. MEED and PowerPlan) for the interactive exploration of feasible
(mid- to long- term) electric power system futures in terms of their
technological, socio-economic and environmental impacts.
1.2 Historical overview
The history of the subject of this thesis dates back to the early eighties.
Planning models were developed and used by the central utilities, as a result of
an increase in complexity of the electric power system (as indicated in section
1.1) and the availability of (main-frame) computers. As a result of oil crises and
discussions about the risks of nuclear power, in several countries discussion
were started around the central theme of energy. In the Netherlands, a
nationwidedebate(BMD)onalternativeenergy futures(high/lowgrowth, nucle-
ar/conservation scenarios took place; cf. [Stuurgroep, 1983]. The Energy
Research Unit of the University of Groningen (afdeling Vrije Chemie)
developed withBMD funding a mainframe-basedelectricity planningmodel: the
SCELEC model [Dijk, 1985 and 1988] that served as parallel expertise next to
the planning tools used by the electricity power companies. This model has
been used for the assessment of the electricity issues inherent in the national
energy debate that revolved around the question: "do we need nuclear power or
can we meet the electricity demand in another way" [De Vries, 1985a].
SCELEC has also been used for the assessment of the costs of premature4 Chapter 1
closing of the Borssele nuclear power plant [Oude Lohuis, 1986], a debate that
has surfaced a few times in Dutch politics since 1980.
At the annual Balaton Group meeting in 1985 of INRIC
1 the idea was born to
develop a strongly simplified electricity planning tool for educational and
gaming purposes [De Vries, 1985b], like the STRATAGEM game developed
by Meadows [Meadows, 1984]
2. It should be an easily available and accessible
model so it was decided to develop a user-friendly model for IBM MS-DOS
compatible computers. Initially the model was called Future Voltage. I finished
my undergraduate courses at IVEM
3 in February 1986 with a report on a first
version [Benders, 1986], written in DYNAMO [Forrester, 1968]. At IVEM it
was decided to proceed with the development of such a model. In September
1986 a first version (written in Turbo Pascal) was tested at a Workshop in Por-
tugal. An extended version of the Future Voltage model including a manual was
finished in 1987 [De Vries, 1987]. This version has been sold and used in
various countries (e.g. Belgium, Egypt, Hungary, India and Portugal). The
model has been used for educational purposes in a gaming context [Benders,
1989 and De Vries, 1989b], but also for planning purposes (e.g. in the Taiwan
2000 study [De Vries, 1989a and 1990]).
In 1988 it was decided to rebuild the model completely. Different options had
to be added and new calculation methods to be implemented [Dijk, 1989]. Even
the name was changed into PowerPlan. In order to make the model more
suitable for application for countries in South-East Asia a cooperation with
TERI
4 was started. This collaboration was financially supported by the Dutch
Ministry for Development Cooperation. The new PowerPlan model with its
manual was finished in May 1991 [De Vries, 1991]. This version is also sold
and used in various countries: the Netherlands (several universities and
polytechnic schools), Latvia, New Zealand, Denmark and India.
During the process of the development of PowerPlan the results of world-wide
1 The International Network of Resource Information Centers (INRIC) is an informal network of
environmental scientists actively involved in research (including development of tools and
training programmes) and policy making concerning sustainable development issues.
2 STRATAGEM is a pc-based management training game on energy-environment interactions.
The game has been further developed and revised at IVEM by [Meadows, 1986 and 1995].
3 IVEM (Interfakultaire Vakgroep Energie en Milieukunde)
Centre for Energy and Environmental Studies of the University of Groningen
4 TERI: Tata Energy Research Institute, New Delhi, IndiaGeneral introduction 5
efforts into end-use oriented energy research
5 became available. This also
served as a stimulus to develop an electricity demand model (MEED): the
results of MEED analyses can be used as input for the electricity planning
modules. The development of the MEED model was stimulated by financial
support in the context of the MARKAL
6 oriented research program at the
Netherlands Energy Research Foundation (ECN). For this programme a case
study into electricity demand forecasts for the European member countries of
OECD has been carried out [Benders, 1993]. The MEED model is also used in
a study at the reduction of CO2 emissions [Benders, 1994].
1.3 Goals and criteria
The origin of both models, as described in the "Historical overview" is different.
The PowerPlan model was primarily developed as an educational model/game
and was a goal in itself whereas the MEED model was developed as a tool for
scenario studies in a specific project [Benders, 1993]. In spite of these different
origins, both models are based on to the same set of general criteria:
interactivity, user friendliness and flexibility. The model-specific goals and
criteria are explained in the next subsections.
1.3.1 GOALS AND CRITERIA FOR MEED
The MEED model aims to serve as a tool in scenario studies simulating the
development of electricity demand. To determine the development in electricity
demand, the end-use approach [Johansson, 1990] is used. The resulting
requirements plus a long standing wish to model the electricity demand in more
detail than present in PowerPlan, led to the definition of the following goals and
criteria for the MEED model; cf. Figure 1.2.
The MEED model should be a suitable tool for mid to long term scenario
studies. The model can be used to study scenarios that are too complex for use
5 The end-use approach starts with an assessment of demand for electricity (or in general: energy)
requiring functions in households or production/service sectors, followed by screening of the
various techniques (available or under development) that can generate those functions at the
required levels. This detailed and systematic procedure is data-intensive and the outcomes are
subject to many assumptions. The overall result is detailed information concerning the demand
for energy carriers like electricity.
6 MARKAL is a dynamic, long-term optimization programme for the simulation of a national
energy economy that is mainly used for scenario studies under various degrees of environmental
constraints [Fishbone, 1982].6 Chapter 1
in an educative or gaming context (cf. Table 1.1).
Figure 1.2: Goals for the MEED software.
- exploration of alternative electricity demand futures
* to be based on an end-use approach
* by using conservation potentials
- efficiency improvement
- service level
- process shift
* by enabling substitutions (electrification)
- study of the impact on the electricity supply system
The simulation model must have an user-friendly and interactive interface. It
should be possible to change the initial data read from file, and the user should
be able to inspect input and relevant results in tables and graphs.
The criterion of flexibility in particular refers to the definition of the end-use
matrix. This matrix represents the economic structure with its production sectors
(industry, services, transport but also households) and also the functions
required (heating, lighting, cooling etc.) with corresponding appliances. The
flexibility guarantees the possibility to use the model for different countries and
for isolated sectors within a country. It allows for example the user to focus on
a specific part of the economic structure (e.g. households only).
The model should be used as a stand alone model with the possibility to export
the necessary data to the supply model PowerPlan.
1.3.2 GOALS AND CRITERIA FOR POWERPLAN
The main question is: is it possible to develop a tool for electricity supply
planning for the mid to long term that is much more accessible, flexible, fast,
cheap, interactive, dynamic, educational and still accurate enough for electricity
scenario studies than the chronological planning models like SCELEC (cf.
section 1.2).
The computer simulation model to be built has to be used for training purposes
but also for scenario exercises. The user of the model should not be bothered
with a large amount of incomprehensible data to be entered in a highly user-
unfriendly environment, characteristic of the old days of huge mainframe
planning models. It is thought to be a flexible/open model. This means that it
should also be possible to simulate other countries than the Netherlands.
Therefore it is necessary that all the data should be imported in the program andGeneral introduction 7
the user should be able to change them. A second requirement concerns the
presence of several options for model extensions in order to match the model
to the local conditions of the countries studied. One should think of
hydropower, different fuel qualities, etc.
Because of its interactive character the calculation time per simulation cycle
(one or more years) must be a minute at most. To achieve this, simplifications
have been made and corresponding detail is lost. In spite of the simplifications
the simulation results (year averages/totals) should be accurate within an
acceptable range (10%).
So PowerPlan is a tool which offers the possibility to explore alternative
futures, by combining interactivity with simulation.
Table 1.1: PowerPlan operational modes
simple advanced
education PowerPlan MEED+PowerPlan
scenario studies PowerPlan MEED+PowerPlan
As indicated before, PowerPlan has been developed for educational purposes as
well as for scenario studies. In educational courses, students can be trained in
problems of the generation of electricity. By relatively simple PowerPlan
training exercises PowerPlan should also be suitable to serve in more advanced
student research projects. In the advanced scenario studies mode PowerPlan can
be used to examine relevant electricity futures. In the simple scenario studies
mode PowerPlan should be an instrument to communicate with e.g. politicians
by showing them alternative scenario outcomes. Table 1.1 shows these four
possible operational modes.
Not only technical aspects are important, but also some other dimensions of
electricity generation planning, like construction delays, fuel depletion and of
course environmental problems as a result of choices made in the past. The
latter array of aspects is more important when PowerPlan is used in the simple
mode.
When the development of the model started in 1986, a number of criteria was
defined which were thought to be important and/or essential. The two main
criteria were:
• the results calculated with the model should be an adequate representation
of reality, and
• the user interface ought to be user-friendly and interactive (dynamic model).
The educational as well as the management goals are summarized in Figure 1.3.8 Chapter 1
1.4 Outline of the thesis
Figure 1.3: Goals for the PowerPlan software.
- explore alternative Electric Power System futures, that is:
combination of the following elements:
* conservation
* cogeneration
* thermal power
* nuclear energy
* renewable sources
on their societal impact; measured in terms of:
* environmental degradation
* resource depletion
* economic performance
* technological risks and uncertainties
- learn about overshoot behaviour and investment delays
- learn about resource and environmental management
- exercise allocation problems with multiple objectives and
multiple criteria
- explore least cost planning
As indicated in section 1.1 this thesis aims at the development and application
of a set of tools for the interactive exploration of feasible (mid- to long- term)
electric power system futures in terms of their social and environmental
impacts.
This thesis is not the result of a regular four year Ph.D. study but the outcome
of ten years of research experience in modelling in general, focusing on
PowerPlan and MEED as the central themes.
The structure of this thesis, is shown schematically in Figure 1.4. The thesis has
three parts. The first part containing chapters 2 and 3 is an introduction to the
three key words: model, simulation and electricity. Chapter 2 contains general
remarks about models and modelling. Items treated briefly are: usefulness,
development and validation of models. Electricity, the third key word of this
thesis is discussed in chapter 3. Some historical trends concerning electricity
demand and supply are given as well as the analysis of the demand and the
choices to be made when modelling electricity supply. In chapters 4 and 5, the
second part, both models (demand and supply) are described in detail. The lastGeneral introduction 9
part, chapters 6 and 7 contains the calibration, analysis and validation of
Figure 1.4: Schematic structure of the thesis.
PowerPlan and MEED and application results of both models. Chapter 6
presents the testing on the MEED model and shows some examples of
applications: scenario studies with MEED. Chapter 7 contains 3 sets of
calibration/analysis/validation exercises with PowerPlan: comparison with an
IEEE test system, a historical calibration and (in order to explore the limits of
the validity of PowerPlan) a comparison of a set of extreme scenarios versus the
outcomes of a more detailed chronological expert model. Chapter 8 contains an
illustration of coupling the MEED and PowerPlan models and the final
conclusions and reflections. The thesis also contains o.a. appendices in which
the interface of both models is presented.Models and modelling 1
2. Models and modelling
This chapter presents an introduction to modelling. The central questions to be
answered here are: why are models made?, how are they made? and how are
they used?
2.1 Simulation and models
2.1.1 INTRODUCTION
Two of the three key words in this thesis are Simulation and Model. The first
means to imitate or to feign and the second means prototype, design,
representation; in other words a simplification of (a part of) the real world.
The word model can be used in a variety of ways as the definition suggested
already. Some of them are described below. Throughout our life, beginning in
childhood we simulate and use (subconsciously) models in daily life. Children
imitate situations they experience like their own family life by playing father
and/or mother with other children and dolls. So they simulate with the aid of
models (dolls) or they make a model themselves. With some models we are so
familiar, we do not even realize we make use of them: small cars (for children
to play with), maps (of a country or city) or even a gun made with forefinger
and thumb is a kind of a model. Another form of model most people are not
aware of is the so-called mental model or mental map. We can find our way
blindfolded in our own house by making use of such a mental map. A visit to
a restaurant is an example often used; using a mental map we do all the actions
(ask for the menu card, order the meal, eat the meal and pay the bill) in the
correct order [Johnson-Laird, 1980].
Models are not only usable aids (like road maps) but actually we also learn with
the aid of models and by simulation and gaming (which is a form of
simulation). We view them as a valuable learning tools. The simplifications in
the models used make them fit for a certain abstraction level for the persons to
teach (cf. the simplified Rutherford-Bohr model for atoms taught in high
school). When children grow older, gaming is used more for entertainment
purposes. Only in the last few decades gaming has become a tool for teaching
in very complex situations. Twenty years ago Richard D. Duke saw gaming as
the ultimate form of communication and characterised it as the future language
[Duke, 1974].2 Chapter 2
2.1.2 HISTORY FROM 1950 TO 1995
Simulation for ’more serious’ purposes started in the first half of this century.
The method of econometric modelling was initiated in the thirties with
J. Tinbergen as one of its founders [Tinbergen, 1937]. Computer simulation
replaced simulation by manual calculations around 1950. Not surprisingly it was
the military sector in which these simulations were used first. The equipment
to be used was so expensive that one could only afford it for military projects.
During World War II the operations research discipline was founded [Winston,
1991]. Operations research supports decision making in a quantitative way. The
methodologies used are concentrated on logistic problems like waiting times and
storage management. These problems were solved with linear programming and
the results soon became too complicated. Simulation was a necessary next step
in solving complex problems [Boersma, 1985]. A breakthrough in simulation
of complex systems was the system dynamics technique as developed by J.W.
Forrester with its highlight: the Club of Rome studies [Meadows, 1972].
Between 1958 and 1961 Forrester developed his ’Industrial Dynamics’
[Forrester, 1961], which formed the basis for the later constructed world
models. A second major development for this breakthrough was the availability
of cheap computers (MsDos PC and the Apple Macintosh) and not in the last
place software tools to develop simulation models (Basic, Dynamo, Fortran,
Pascal). Not only the number of models developed increased but also the user
interface evolved. While the mainframe models were mainly number crunching
programs generating lots of tables which could only be handled and interpreted
by the designer of the models producing these tables. The second generation of
PC models had a more user-friendly interface which guided the user through the
model and which could also generate graphs. With the enormous amounts of
money flowing into the computer business the software developing tools also
evolved and became more and more sophisticated (Stella, Visual Basic, Visual
C++ and Delphi) in a graphical environment (Windows on a MsDos PC or an
Apple MacIntosh).
2.1.3 ACTUAL DEVELOPMENTS
The present day commercial models/games for training, educational and
experimental purposes are often used to simulate situations where real practice
is too expensive, too dangerous or even impossible. In commercial models the
costs of the development of a model should overcome the expenditures avoided.
Examples of such models are the flight and boat simulators in which a (future)
pilot or a navigating officer can safely practise in an almost real environment.
These simulators are an example of the latest development on training and
gaming software: virtual reality. Also management training games like theModels and modelling 3
Placid Valley Holiday Inn for hotel managers [Stiller, 1994] are an example of
commercial modelling with the aim of avoiding expenditures. In this training
game the prospective manager has to run a hotel. Other commercial successful
products are the (educational) games for the large group of PC users like the
flight simulator (a simplified version of the one mentioned above) and the
’SimFamily’ (SimEarth and SimCity are the best known). There is also a large
number of non-commercial models used for research, training and educational
purposes. These models are often developed at non-commercial institutes like
universities and (semi) governmental research centres. Models of this category
are often used to support politicians in making policy. Global warming models
like IMAGE are a good example in this category. The rest of this chapter is
focused on this type of model.
2.2 Why Modelling
During the last few decades a lot of models have been built in which energy,
resources and environmental issues play an important role. These models differ
in geographical scale (from regional to global) and in time-scale (from a few
years to 100 or more years). Whereas some models focus on part of the
problem, like the electricity production [Jenkin, 1974 and Dijk, 1988], others
cover the global system [Meadows, 1972, Mesarovic ´, 1974 and Barney, 1981].
In these global models not only the issues mentioned are modelled but also
aggregated economic and population subsystems are included. One of the most
famous models is the World-3 model by D. Meadows [Meadows, 1972]. The
combination of the right person/institute (MIT) at the right time, the use of the
computer, an influential organisation (Club of Rome) and thorough marketing
[Clark, 1975] established its world wide publicity. Although there was much
criticism, not in the last place from members of the Club of Rome, it became
the model with the largest impact on the societal debate concerning sustainable
development thus far.
The reason why this model, with all its deficiencies, was developed, is answered
by (one of) the founders of the Club of Rome. At the release of The Limits to
Growth in 1972, Peccei stated: ’Our message was received with sympathy and
understanding but no action followed. What we needed was a stronger tool of
communication to move men on the planet out of their habits [Clark, 1975 in
Science, 1972].
So Peccei mentioned communication as one of the two main purposes which
answer the question: why making a model? In his thesis, Saraph [Saraph, 1994]
wrote: "the first step in communication is to agree on what system is being
communicated", models can be a helpful tool for this. The second main purpose4 Chapter 2
for which modelling is used, is the desire to reduce uncertainty. For example,
politicians use models (economic forecasting) as a guideline on which policy
can be based.
Other purposes are a sub-set of the two main objectives for modelling:
• to communicate, to convey knowledge c.g. concerning:
· education
· training
· negotiation
· gaming
• to reduce uncertainty, for decision support c.g. concerning:
· planning
· forecasting
· backcasting
This division in main purposes is not mutually exclusive. The same model can
be used for both objectives, e.g. teaching and forecasting.
Communication
Models are a relatively new medium in a teaching environment. The cheap
availability of PC’s gave the opportunity to teach scholars and students
individually or in small groups via educational software. Simulation models, a
sub group of this software, form an excellent way of learning complex
problems. Instead of listening, reading or making sums, the student is
confronted directly with problems using interactive simulation models.
A model as training instrument has proven its value in management training and
training as a substitute for complex, expensive machinery like planes and boats.
The person to be taught is placed in a room which is a copy of a, for example,
real bridge of a large tanker. The computer model projects the view of the
harbour on the windows of the cabin. The incoming first mate has to manoeuvre
through a virtual reality harbour, without taking the risk of accidents.
Simulation models are an excellent tool to use in negotiation processes as
already stated by Peccei [Clark, 1975 in Science, 1972]. Telling people e.g. that
a GDP growth of 7% per year gives enormous problems in the electricity
production sector is not as convincing as showing, with the aid of a model, that
2 nuclear power plants of 1000 MW have to be built each year, to keep pace
with the growing electricity demand [De Vries, 1990].
Gaming can be seen as an ultimate form of an educational model. It is based
on the idea that people learn more easily in a gaming context. The main
difference is the presence of interaction between players often defined by role
descriptions. Gaming models are often less complex, at least the part of the
model which is shown to the user. Players of the game have to understand the
principles in a short time. STRATAGEM [Meadows, 1986 and 1996] is anModels and modelling 5
excellent example of such a game. Players representing ministers, have to
manage a developing country in which food and goods consumption,
environment, energy and human welfare are the main actors. People learn about
the individual problems but they are also confronted with opposite goals and
generally the complexity of the decision making process.
Reducing uncertainty
The second main purpose (reducing uncertainty) is divided into planning,
forecasting and backcasting models. Another way of defining these three sub
purposes is: probable, possible or desirable futures (notice the absence of the
word ’predicted’ future).
Pestel stated in his "Beyond the Limits to Growth": models can be useful when
looking at the future. They give the opportunity to obtain better insight in
complex developments, but they never have a predictive value [Pestel, 1988].
In this context, the meteorologist wisely speaks of weather forecast instead of
weather prediction.
Although an absolute prediction is never possible, the probability of the results
of some planning instruments is very high. These models contain only a
relatively short-time scale. The electricity planning model used by a national
central electricity board has to plan the electricity supply approximately 36
hours in advance. The expected demand for electricity, which is used to make
the planning, is based on structural (e.g. demand yesterday, last week, last year)
and incidental (e.g. forecasted temperature and sunlight, special broadcastings
on television) influences.
The forecasting models are characterized by "what if", which illustrates the type
of questions to be asked. These models contain a broad range of time scales,
from a few years to more than a hundred years (e.g. global change models).
Forecasting models are also called scenario
1 models. From a certain starting
point and certain expectations about (for the model) crucial developments (a
scenario), a situation in the future can be described. Examples of such models
are RAINS
2, IMAGE
3 and of course World3 [Meadows, 1972].
1 According to Kahn and Wiener: "Scenarios are hypothetical sequences of events constructed for
the purpose of focusing attention on causal processes and decision-points" [Bijl, 1991].
2 RAINS (Regional Acidification Information and Simulation) is a model about acidification in
west and central Europe. The model is developed at the International Institute for Applied
Systems Analysis (IIASA) and it was designed as a tool for evaluating control strategies
[Alcamo, 1987 and 1990, Hordijk, 1986].
3 IMAGE: Integrated Model for the Assessment of the Greenhouse Effect is a simulation model
to give insight in the causal-effect relation with regard to the greenhouse effect [Rotmans, 1990
and Swart, 1990].6 Chapter 2
Starting from backcasting models, first a ’desired’ situation is defined. From
this situation somewhere in the future the path backwards to the present
situation can be determined and so the necessary changes are made explicit.
Mulder showed in his thesis [Mulder, 1995], that assuming:
• a world of equity (equal energy use per capita) in 2050;
• a certain CO2 emission constraint;
• a constraint on the land use for renewable energy,
mankind needs to make the shift to renewable energy (solar energy) very fast
otherwise mankind runs out of fossil fuel, and as a consequence the CO2
constraint or the equity principle are impossible to be matched.
In Figure 2.1 the above described division is structured. This figure is a
variation of the taxonomy of models
4 as defined by Moll [Moll, 1990].
The X-Y plane represents the purpose of reducing the uncertainty. The X-axis
represents the time horizon (from models with a short term validity to long term
scenario studies) and the Y-axis representing knowledge in models (from ’weak’
to ’strong’ knowledge), while the Z-axis represents the increase in
communication, with Gaming as its ultimate form.
2.3 Building a model
A model is a representation of reality or better, a representation of reality as it
is seen by the model builder. This statement points to an important
characteristic of modelling. Although a model is a representation of reality, it
is always a subjective simplification. The process of simplification depends on
a set of internal and external factors:
• the subject and the goal the model should be used for;
4 Short description of the models present in Figure 2.1:
LEO is a National Electricity Optimization model use by the Dutch electricity board to produce
on a sort time base reliable and cost optimized electricity.
POWRSYM is an electricity and heat production costs simulation model. by means of a Monte
Carlo chronological simulation of the electricity and heat supply system: expectations according
production costs, emissions reliability (Loss Of Load Probability: LOLP) are calculated. This
model is used for (mid-term) planning studies by the General electricity board.
SEPU is a model like POWRSYM and it is described in chapter 7 [Wijk 1986a,1986b].
NOPEC (NOn Polluting Energy Concept) is a model used for calculations for the Dutch energy
system in 2050. A general characteristic of a NOPEC is an (almost) zero emission of NOx en
CO2. The simulation model should give insight in the possible bottlenecks in the energy supply
system of the possible NOPEC outcomes.
STRATAGEM is a management training game on energy and environmental interactions (cf.
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• the subjective view on reality of the model builder;
• certain external limiting conditions.
The second major characteristic is the iterative way in which the model is built.
Figure 2.1: Taxonomy of the use of environmental models.
As an example some (electricity) models are placed in the figure
presented.
The modelling process is a more or less sequential set of steps to be taken.
During each step it is possible to make one or more steps backwards, which is
sometimes desirable or necessary. Although the various processes of modelling
differ in detail, the main items are always present. In this section the process
of modelling refers to the modelling process as defined by Janssen, Slob and
Rotmans [Janssen, 1990].
Formulating the model goal
The goal is the first item to be defined, e.g. should it be a forecasting model or
should it be a game used for educational purposes. If it is decided it should be
a game, the second question to be asked is: which kind of public should it be
directed to. The level of the information offered during a game should be
different for e.g. managers and students. The definition of goal and target group
excludes a lot of theoretical possibilities because of practical impossibilities.
In Table 2.1 an example is given for modelling electricity supply with three
different goals: planning, scenario studies and gaming/education.
For planning purposes a higher level of detail is required than for a model in
an educational context. On the other hand, the demands on the user interface are
higher in case of an educational model.8 Chapter 2
Table 2.1: Example of the characterization of possible choices by goal.
goal: planning scenarios studies,
negotiation
gaming,
education
time horizon: short medium/long depends on goal
calculation time: not relevant short short
calculation method: chronological Monte
Carlo revision
planning
Load Duration
Curve, derating
not relevant
interface: not relevant user friendly user friendly
Problem analysis and problem structuring
During this phase, the real world should be analyzed. This is an essential step
in the process of modelling. Mistakes made at this point are hard to trace in a
later stage of the project.
Questions to be answered are:
• What are the relevant relations in describing the subject to be modelled?
• What are the boundaries of the system?
• What kind of data play an important role (facts, expectations, human
behaviour etc.)?
A side effect of making a model, which refers mainly to this stage, is put into
words by John Clark: "model building helps to structure debate so that the
process of modelling, rather than the model itself, may contribute the major
benefit" [Clark, 1975].
Information collection
Although an important and essential step, the data gathering does not contribute
to the model itself. The other steps fix the need for certain data. However, if the
data needed are not available then the process of modelling can be influenced.
The data needed may depend on the next step in the modelling process. The
choices made in this phase of actually building the model can reduce the
amount of data considerably.
Model building
This is the crucial step in modelling. The model builder has to decide which
part of reality should be a part of the model. In other words, what part of reality
should be left out the model? This kind of choice is the most subjective.
Depending on the goal and the level of detail system boundaries have to be
defined and simplifications have to be made. In any model a compromise with
regard to detail and approximation has to be reached.Models and modelling 9
Model implementation
The first step to be taken in this last phase of the modelling process concern
some practical choices:
• the selection for the hardware or platform (mainframe, mini, PC / UNIX,
MS-DOS/MS-Windows etc.);
• selection of the language (Stella, C++, Pascal, etc.).
The second step to be taken is the implementation itself:
• definition of the user interface;
• implementation of the model relations, which method of approach should be
taken, etc.
In most cases, the choice for hardware and language has already been made in
an earlier stage of the modelling process but in principle this choice can be
made at this stage of the project. Choices for the hardware and software are
often rather trivial: available facilities and/or knowledge of a certain language
will often be decisive.
Even this last phase of the constructive part of model building can have its
influence on the internal structure of the model. An example: the world3 model
of Meadows et. al. did not contain a North-South component due to the
limitations of system-dynamics [Pestel, 1988]. So the choice in favour of this
modelling language (although a suitable and powerful tool for this kind of
simulation models) was also a limitation.
The steps to be made in building a model are given as a flow-chart in
Figure 2.2. Although these steps as described above are in a sequential order,
there can be an overlap between these steps. The data collection for example
can continue during the implementation phase. But it can start only after the
definition of the goal and the analysis of the problem.
Figure 2.2: The initial and start-up phase of the modelling
process after [Jansen, 1990].10 Chapter 2
Considering at PowerPlan (cf. chapter 5) the goal was to build an interactive
flexible tool. For these reasons the model needs a very short calculation time.
This in turn necessitates a simplification of reality because in those days (the
first version of PowerPlan was implemented in 1986) computers were not fast
enough (external conditions). The process of making these decisions was a
subjective process.
2.4 Model testing and validation
A computer simulation model has to be checked at different stages of the
project and on different aspects. In literature several definitions are used for the
most common terms (Calibration, Validation, Verification, Evaluation) in the
context of model testing. Absolute validity is impossible to reach in modelling.
Bossel wrote about this: "there is no way to prove that a given model is
’correct’. The closest we can come to this goal is to establish validity of the
model for the given purpose" [Bossel, 1986]. Especially this last point is of
great importance and it refers to section 2.3, ’Formulating the goal’.
Verification
During and after the implementation, the program has to be tested in two ways
for programming errors. The first category is the bugs in the program which
occur as run-time errors. The second category is more difficult to trace. This
category generates no run-time errors but leads only to wrong results; in other
words the relations defined in the model building phase are not correctly
implemented. Jansen called this verification [Jansen, 1990]. The testing of a
computer model is an often underestimated phase in the modelling process. It
is even almost impossible to get a completely bug-free (large) computer
program. Even professional commercial software is hardly ever without any
bug.
If the program is declared to be adequately bug-free, the next step, the
calibration of the model can begin.
Calibration
In this step the initial data and unknown parameters, which are often present in
models, have to be matched to the model results. The comparison of the model
and its results with reality turns out be an iterative matching procedure.
Historical data are often used for this calibration phase in scenario models.
Analysis
Sensitivity analysis, by showing the extent of variations in output from possible
data deficiencies, can indicate those parts of the model where good data are ofModels and modelling 11
particular importance [Clark, 1975]. In other words: small variations in a
variable which causes a large difference in the simulation result ought to be
known with a high level of accuracy. A search for better, more detailed data
and/or sub models can be the result of this phase.
Validation
During this stage of the modelling process, the model has to prove its validity
e.g. by its capability to reproduce empirical data from the real system, Bossel
called this stage therefor empirical validation [Bossel, 1986]. Empirical validity
is, in contrary to the other types of validity
5, not possible for long-term
environmental models. One cannot wait many years to see if the model is
correct and then start using it. The easiest way models can be validated is by
comparing historic simulation results with historical empirical data (hind
casting, behavioral validity)
6. The difficulty here is the availability of sufficient
and reliable historical data. Another validating possibility for long-term models
consists of comparing them to other models which overlap in prediction but
differ in methodology (application validity). In all cases it is not a complete
validation but it is for a given purpose the best possible.
The complete modelling process as defined by Janssen [Janssen, 1990] is shown
in Figure 2.3. In this figure, the iterative process of building a model is shown.
2.5 The use of models
The way models and their outcomes should be used depends on the goal and
the target group. Games and educative models have a strong communicative
aspect. They are aimed to convey knowledge to for example students.
Scenario studies carried out by simulation models should be used for exploring
alternative futures. They are aimed at answering "what if" questions. The danger
of this kind of simulation lies in overestimation, wrong interpretation, to assign
5 Bossel defined four types of validity:
- structural validity (the structure of the model corresponds to the real system)
- behavioral validity (the model produces the same dynamic behaviour as the real system)
- empirical validity (comparison to the real system)
- application validity (model can supply the type of information expected of it), with each
their specific set of model tests [Bossel, 1986].
6 Hind casting can (at least partly) be used only if the historical data-set differs from those used
in the calibration phase. Hind casting becomes more valuable if results, other than those which
flow directly from the input data and the model relations, corresponds to historical
developments.12 Chapter 2
too much value to exact looking results.
Figure 2.3: The modelling process after [Jansen, 1990].
On the other hand simulating the future for exploring alternatives is the best
possible in this context. The better the models the better the simulation results
are. A simulation result from a model suitable for scenario studies is not a
forecast of the most likely future; it shows only a (within the given context)
possible future. A scenario study is often an extrapolation of present or expected
trends. Unexpected developments and events are (by definition) hard to model.
But just these kind of events (oil crises, Chernobyl accident) makes forecasting
not come true.
There are a lot of examples of the misinterpretation or misunderstanding of
simulation results. In Figure 2.4 an example of incorrect forecasting is given.
The forecast of SO2-emission in this figure (as made by the Sep in 1978)
depends on several subjective assumptions:
• growth of the electricity demand of 4% per year during the period 1978-
1988 and 3% after 1988;
• no desulphurization;
• reduction of indigenous natural gas consumption in favour of oil import
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• introduction on a large scale of nuclear energy, 7000 MW between 1987-
2000 (Exp. 78 low).
Figure 7.1 in chapter 7 shows the expected demand for electricity, one of the
Figure 2.4:S O 2emission forecasting in the Netherlands, 1965-
2000 [N.V. Sep, 1978, 1993, 1994].
causes for the incorrect SO2-emission forecast. Although this was perhaps more
a trend extrapolation than a result from a model simulation, the message is
clear: it is difficult, or rather impossible, to predict the future. An incorrect
forecast is not really a problem in itself but incorrect, expected or forecasted
important economic or social indicators can lead to wrong political decisions.
For example the far too high expected growth rate of the electricity demand led
in the Netherlands to an over-dimensioned electricity production system, cf.
Figure 2.5.
The upper solid line (in Figure 2.5) is the actual installed capacity. The lower
dashed line is the yearly maximal demand and the middle dotted line is the
required capacity, based on a reserve margin of 30%. The figure shows an
excess capacity during an appreciable time span, resulting in a multi billion Dfl.
excess capital investment (approximately 5 billion Dfl)
7.
7 This approximation is based on a surplus of 60 GWe over the whole period (1960-1990), a
depreciation in 25 years and the costs of building a power plant of ƒ 2100 per Kw installed.14 Chapter 2
Figure 2.5: Required and actual capacity in the Netherlands 1960-1990 [N.V. Sep,
1963..1990].Electricity modelling: demand and production 1
3. Electricity modelling: demand and production
In the first part of this chapter (sections 3.1 and 3.2) a general overview about
historical trends in electricity demand and supply is given. The examples are
derived from OECD Europe data. In the sections 3.3 and 3.4 an introduction
into the modelling of respectively the electricity demand and supply is given.
3.1 Electricity demand
In chapter 1 section 1, the increasing dependency of present day modern society
on electricity is illustrated by the fact the growth rate of the electricity demand
is higher than that of other key-indicators.
Figure 3.1 shows that this spectacular increase of the electricity consumption
Figure 3.1: The absolute increase of the electricity demand in
the OECD Europe countries between 1970 and 1990 [IEA, 1991b
and 1993b]. EA is the average in OECD Europe.
differs per OECD Europe country
1.
The OECD European average (EA) shows a doubling between the years 1970
and 1990, while the UK shows only a increase of 25%. Remarkable is the more
1 A=Austria, B=Belgium, D=Denmark, Fi=Finland, F=France, G=Germany, Gr=Greece,
Ice=Iceland, Ir=Ireland, I=Italy, L=Luxembourg, NL=The Netherlands, N=Norway, P=Portugal,
Sp=Spain, S=Sweden, Swi=Switzerland, T=Turkey,UK=United Kingdom.2 Chapter 3
than 250% increase of the electricity demand in France. This more than average
increase in the electricity demand compared to the other major countries can be
explained if the development of the supply system in France is observed more
closely, cf. section 3.2. The main reason for the stronger increase of the
electricity demand is the introduction and penetration of electricity-driven
technologies (e.g. washing machines, refrigerators, televisions, audio sets,
personal computers and air conditioners) which became available during the last
decades. Availability is not only a technological issue but even more an
economical element. From other studies it can be concluded that the use of
electricity is strongly correlated with the GDP [Ang, 1988].
Figure 3.2: Electricity use per capita versus the GDP per capita
for all OECD Europe countries in 1992 [IEA, 1994].
In Figure 3.2 and Figure 3.3 this correlation is shown for the OECD Europe
countries. The correlation coefficient between electricity use per capita and the
GDP per capita as illustrated in Figure 3.2 is 0.72. The correlation coefficient
between the residential electricity use per capita and the GDP per capita is 0.68.
Without the two Nordic countries, which deviate strongly (Norway and
Sweden), this correlation coefficient rises to 0.86 (cf. Figure 3.3).
These Nordic countries differ from the other European countries, which is
caused by a combination of circumstances at the demand side as well as at the
supply side. First, the energy use is intensified by the geographical
circumstances (a long, cold and dark winter season). Secondly, the society in
those countries depends strongly on electricity: 2.5 times as much in Norway
compared with the OECD European average (cf. Figure 3.4). In this figure, the
relative importance of electricity is given in the Total Final Consumption (TFC)Electricity modelling: demand and production 3
and in the residential energy consumption. This high degree of electrification
Figure 3.3: ResidentialelectricityusepercapitaversustheGDP
per capita for all OECD Europe countries in 1992 [IEA, 1994].
Figure 3.4: Share of the electricity use in the energy use (Total
Final Consumption and Residential consumption respectively) in
OECD Europe countries 1992 [IEA, 1994].
in the Nordic countries can be explained by the structure of the electricity
supply system, which is for a large part or totally equipped with (relatively)
inexpensive hydro power (cf. also paragraph 3.2). The Nordic countries
(especially Norway) have a low population density, so from a infrastructure
viewpoint it is cheaper to construct and maintain an energy infrastructure based
on one energy carrier.
The total annual electricity demand is the sum over all time intervals of the4 Chapter 3
demand average over that time interval
2. The demand per time interval is the
Figure 3.5: Electricity week pattern of hourly peak loads, The
Netherlands 1987 (week 3).
sum of many electricity consuming appliances. The demand of a typical
appliance connected to the grid is not continuous over time. In general
appliances will be switched on or off or will be operated on partial-load
depending on the time of the day, day of the week, seasonal influence and
activity level etc.. This results in a fluctuating electricity demand during a day
and during a week as shown in Figure 3.5. There is a continuous demand (base
load) for electricity which is approximately half of the maximal demand in this
example (the Netherlands in 1987). This base load is caused by typical basic
industries (e.g. chemical and non ferrous metals) which are continuously in
operation but also by electricity demanding appliances in the commercial and
residential sector during the night. Examples of the increasing number of
continuous electricity demanding appliances in the residential and commercial
sectors are: the refrigerator and freezer but also a television which is on
standby, appliances with timers (e.g. clock, magnetron, video, audio etc.) and
most of the appliances which make use of transformers (e.g. halogen light
bulbs).
Figure 3.5 clearly shows the increase for electricity demand in the day hours
with peaks in the morning, just after lunch time and in the evening, when
television and coffee machines are switched on. In weekend days this evening
peak is even more pronounced. Figure 3.5 also shows the difference between
2 These time intervals must be chosen according to the modelling objective. For capacity planning
purposes the control characteristics of power plants determine the size of the relevant interval
(hours), while for load dispatching and demand-side management the relevant size follows from
the time structure of the demand (minutes).Electricity modelling: demand and production 5
weekend and working days. The difference between saturday and sunday can
be explained largely by the than prevailing opening hours of the shops in the
Netherlands (from 9.00 a.m. to 17.00 p.m.). The seasonal influence on the
electricity demand is illustrated in Figure 3.6. The maxima and minima of the
weekly patterns fluctuate over the year with the highest demand in winter time
and the lowest demand during the national holidays in summer and between
Christmas and New Year. The weekly minimum demand shows only a small
seasonal dependence.
Figure 3.6: One year (1987) pattern of weekly peak load (upper
line) and week minima (lower line) of The Netherlands.
3.2 Electricity supply
Because of the strongly increasing electricity demand (cf. section 3.1) and some
other exogenous developments, the electricity supply sector showed major shifts
in technology and fuels used during the last three decades.
The two main factors which gave rise to the shifts in the electricity sector were
the availability of nuclear power, the oil crises of 1973 and 1979 with their
corresponding increase of the oil price (c.f. Figure 7.2). System responses occur
slowly because of the long depreciation and construction times of the supply
equipment. In Figure 3.7 the reaction of the OECD Europe countries on these
factors shows itself by a trend in the increase of nuclear power, a decrease of
oil as fuel for conventional power plants, a trend to duel or triple firing power
plants and by a stabilisation of the electricity demand between 1979 and 1982.
The European electricity supply system for some isolated countries has changed
even more remarkably as a result of the three factors mentioned above. This is6 Chapter 3
illustrated in Figure 3.8 and Figure 3.9 in which the electricity supply system
Figure 3.7: Electricity demand by fuel share in OECD Europe,
1960-1990 [IEA, 1991a, 1991c, 1993a].
Figure 3.8: Electricity supply for the OECD Europe countries in
1970, divided in fuel output shares (%) [IEA, 1991a].
in 1970 is compared to the supply system in 1990.
Nuclear energy has penetrated to a certain degree in 50% of the European
countries and in France even up to 75% of the output share. This massive
introduction of nuclear power in France and the corresponding marketing efforts
to stimulate use of electric appliances caused an extra increase of the electricityElectricity modelling: demand and production 7
demand as referred to in section 3.1.
Figure 3.9: Electricity supply for the OECD Europe countries in
1990, divided in fuel output shares (%) [IEA, 1993a].
In contrast the oil share has decreased (mainly after 1980) and is replaced by
nuclear power, gas and coal with the exception of Italy (only a small decrease)
and Portugal (an increase). The latter country is characterized by a large
economic growth and a parallel growth of electricity demand. The supply
structure (mainly hydropower) was unsuitable to follow this increase by scaling
up the supply system present in 1970.
Another remarkable fact is the relative decrease of hydro power. In absolute
terms it increased in the period 1970-1990 but in absolute terms it remained far
behind the growth of the electricity demand (see Portugal).
There were shifts made from one source to another but there was also a
technology improvement which influenced the efficiencies and gaseous
emissions.
Some important technology developments are:
• Combination of a STeam engine And a Gas turbine in one power plant
(STAG) with corresponding high efficiencies.
• New coal technologies: from pulverized coal to Fluidized Bed Combustion
and Coal Gasification STAG units.
• Combined Heat and Power (CHP) or cogeneration in which both electricity
and heat is produced in a certain ratio (Industrial, small-scale, District
Heating) with overall efficiencies of 85%.
• Efficiencies of the power plants increased over time as a result of technology
improvements as given above and as can be seen in Figure 3.10.8 Chapter 3
• Flue Gas Desulphurization (FGD) for the removal of the fossil fuel bound
sulphur.
• Emission reduction of NOx by adjusting the combustion technology (fuel-air
ratio, steam injection, a different burner design) and by catalytic reduction
[Den Hartog, 1992 and Puts, 1992].
Emissions reduction did profit only partly from the introduction of the new
Figure 3.10: Change in efficiencies in coal-based power plants
in OECD Europe, 1960-1990 [IEA, 1991a, 1991c, 1992a].
combustion technologies. For example STAG units emit, due to the high
temperatures at which they operate, more NOx than conventional technologies.
On the contrary the introduction of end of pipe cleaning technologies was more
successful.
3.3 Modelling electricity demand
One of the central themes of this thesis is the modelling of electricity demand.
It can be developed with different goals and can thus be aimed at different
target groups. The three goals described briefly below are: planning, scenario
3
studies and education. The choice for a certain goal determines largely the
requirements of the model.
3 According to Kahn and Wiener: "Scenarios are hypothetical sequences of events constructed for
the purpose of focusing attention on causal processes and decision-points" [Bijl, 1991].Electricity modelling: demand and production 9
3.3.1 DEMAND MODELS
Planning models
Electricity demand planning models are used for short-time demand forecasting
to match the short time supply planning. A large amount of detailed information
like holidays, weather influences (temperature, hours sunshine) is incorporated
in the model. The medium term planning or short time scenario study is used
for the planning of new electricity supply units.
Scenario and negotiation models
The kind of questions to be answered with these models can be called "what if"
questions. For example: what happens to the electricity demand if a
governmentalpolicystatementdictates:10%no-emissionvehicles(read:electric
cars) operational in 2000?
The electricity demand can roughly be modelled in two ways:
• endogenous time series for one or more sectors (top-down method). The
time-series can be divided in a sector activity time-series and efficiency
improvement time-series.
• end-use approach; this is a bottom-up method. All appliances used for a
certain function (lighting, heat) in a certain sector are combined. For each
defined sector or a cluster of sectors activity time-series are needed. These
sectors, functions and appliances can be aggregated or split until the required
level of aggregation is reached (cf. section 3.3.2).
Gaming and educational models
These kind of models can vary much more in the system-boundaries used (e.g.
a house, a country) and in target group (e.g. high school, college, university,
management courses). The subject chosen and the complexity required depend
on the target group. It is not sensible to confront high school students with a
complex electricity demand model. It is preferable to offer them a simple, easy
to use model about the electricity use of a household.
A combination of two or more goals for only one model e.g. scenario studies
and educational purposes is possible (MEED: the demand model described in
this thesis, is an example of this combination). The planning for new supply
units as mentioned under the Planning models header is actually a combination
of a planning purpose and (medium-time) scenario studies.10 Chapter 3
3.3.2 MEED: THE END-USE APPROACH
4
The consumption of electricity at a given time can be determined from the
(composition of the) population, the number of electricity demanding services
that are required per capita and the electricity intensity of these services
(Figure 3.11).
In formula:
(3.1)
Where: AED = Actual Electricity Demand
Pop = Population
Serv. = electricity demanding Services
Electr. Req. = Electricity Requirement per service
Figure 3.11: Total electricity demand and its determinants.
A more detailed analysis requires the quantification of several parameters that
play an important role in the development of the electricity demand
corresponding to a certain service level per caput:
• Growth of the population (segments).
4 This section is partly based on the work done for the EC greenhouse project: ESCAPE [Wigley,
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• Growth of the activity level per sector which represents the rising of the
Figure 3.12: Factors determining the development of the electricity demand over time.
consumption of goods (e.g. caused by less persons per household). The
economic parameter GDP in an important driving force for this change.
• Shift between activities (from secondary to tertiary sectors, from labour
intensive (textile) industries to energy intensive (iron/steel, aluminium)
industries).
• Shift between production processes (shift from the Basic Oxygen Furnace
process to the Electric Arc Furnace technology to produce steel).
• Change in an existing production process without influencing separate
appliances in that process (e.g. using another raw material which needs more
or less energy).
• Shift between energy carriers (substitution) to meet a demand for a certain
need (from electric boilers to gas-fired boilers, from the gasoline car to the
electric vehicle, etc.).
• Change in the electricity consumption per service. This electricity intensity
is influenced (negatively or positively) by factors such as:
· technology improvements: more efficient refrigerators or automatic
defrosting;
· behaviour: switching off electricity when it is not needed;12 Chapter 3
· indirect effects: often more function specific measures, e.g. the improve-
ment of washing powder that allow for a lower washing temperature
which in turn decreases the electricity demand.
The possible existing take-back effects are neglected in the model.
The parameters described above are presented in Figure 3.12.
The so-called end-use approach turns out to be a valuable method for analyzing
future electricity demand from this complex set of factors. In this approach the
economy is divided into relevant (sub)sectors (e.g. industry, transport,
households), and the electricity demand per (sub)sector is divided over the
relevant services (e.g. space heating, lighting). These sectors and services make
up a two dimensional end-use matrix. Each element in this matrix represents a
more or less coherent group of electricity demanding appliances to fulfil the
service(s), all influenced by the factors mentioned above.
In this manner the two main demand influencing effects are separated:
• growth of activities;
• change in technology efficiencies.
The efficiency of a technology, used to determine the energy required per
service, turns out to be a complex entity. Sometimes more than one definition
exists, whereby much depends on the chosen system boundaries. For some
energy demanding services this problem is more trivial than for others. For
space heating and in general for all heating services (hot water) this efficiency
can be calculated straight forward. For lighting there is reasonable consensus
about the definition of efficiency: lumen/Watt. For other services it is not
trivial. For refrigeration for example two definitions are often used: a theoretical
way to calculate the efficiency
5 [Ybema, 1992] and a more practical route
6
[Johansson, 1990].
3.4 Modelling electricity supply
As indicated in chapter 2, defining goal and target group are very important
choices to be made before the modelling process is started. In Table 2.1,a
scheme is presented with three target goals (planning, scenarios
studies/negotiation and gaming/education. For those three goals three models
5 efficiency is expressed as a COP (Coefficient Of Performance) where:
COP = eff. fac. * Thigh /( T high -T low).
Where eff. fac. is a empirical efficiency factor of the cooling equipment.
6 The efficiency is expressed in terms of intensity, that is, electricity consumed per year per litre
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with different characteristics can be built. For planning purposes, a model with
a high accuracy and a high reliability of the simulation results are inevitable.
Scenario studies require a model with a reliability only to a certain degree and
the ability to answer "what if" questions. An easy to use interface is of great
importance in a educational context.
The choice for one of these three goals determine at least partly the other
choices to be made:
• time horizon (short, medium, long);
• detail (daily, yearly data);
• electricity demand (chronological, Load Duration Curve
7);
• calculation (Monte Carlo, cumulant method);
• system boundaries (including transport and distribution, with or without
geographic information, central and or decentral capacity, with or without
the demand for heat incorporated);
• production simulation ((cost) optimisation, merit order approach).
3.4.1 SUPPLY MODELS
Planning models
As indicated above accuracy is an important characteristic for short term
planning models or management models (as used by the central electricity
board). These management models are used to determine the short term need
for e.g. individual generating units, revision planning, fuel use and choice
between producing electricity or importing it. Cost optimization plays an
important role in these National management models. The time-horizon for
which these models are used varies roughly between 1 hour and 1 year
(example: LEO
21).
For medium term planning or expansion planning (i.e. how to meet future
electricity demand; how much new capacity is needed or which other measures
can be taken?, etc.) less accuracy is needed than for management models.
Implementing decisions derived from these planning models is expensive and
should be avoided as much as possible. This kind of models are often aimed at
determining the optimal expansion plan by minimizing the total costs. Two
frequently used optimization techniques are dynamic programming and linear
programming. Dynamic programming generally yields quite precise results, but
it requires long calculation times (example: WASP
21). Linear programming
generally yields less precise results. However, the calculation time is much less
7 A Load Duration Curve (LDC) is a representation of the electricity demand in a certain period.
This period is divided in a number of intervals and for each interval the average electricity
demand is known. All these intervals are arranged from the highest to the lowest demand and
the result has a name for: LDC.14 Chapter 3
compared to that of dynamic programming techniques (example: EFOM-
ENV
21). Yet another type of models used for expansion planning are
chronological simulation models. Given the input (e.g. the expected electricity
demand and the production system characteristics), relevant output (e.g. costs,
fuel use and reliability) is calculated (example: PowrSym
8).
Scenarios models
These kind of models often share the time-horizon (mid to long term: 20-50
years) and the potential to answer ’what if’ questions in common. If used at a
demonstration short calculation time and a clear presentation of the scenarios
and their results are of more importance than for scenario studies only. For both
kinds of use, a very detailed simulation and high level of accuracy is not
required, since this kind of simulation models introduces many inaccuracies as
a result of their long term time horizon. Short calculation times exclude certain
calculationmethodsasmentionedabove (chronologicalelectricitydemand using
analytical or Monte Carlo calculation, and cost optimization techniques).
Probabilistic production simulation is a technique often used for this kind of
models (example: PowerPlan
9).
Gaming and educational models
Educational programs should be clear and to the point. This fact dictates some
extra requirements. First, educational models require a clear and easy to use
interface, so that users of this kind of simulation models can spend their time
learning about the subject instead of spending time learning to operate the
model. Secondly, educational models need an adequate introduction and/or
manual. Specific questions (tasks), increasing from easy to difficult, can be used
to get acquainted with the model.
Gaming is a special form of simulation [Duke, 1974]. A game needs some
"game elements" to distinguish itself from the other type of models. Game
elements can be: role descriptions and competitive goals. The role descriptions
can easily be implemented for an electricity supply model (central electricity
board, environmental movement, distribution companies who want to install
decentral capacity etc.). The model itself, which can be the same as the one
8 LEO: cf. section 2.3.
WASP (Wien Automatic System Planning package), developed for the IAEA (International
Atomic Energy Agency).
EFOM-ENV (Energy Flow Optimization Model - ENVironment), developed by DG XII of the
European Union and ECN (Netherlands Energy Research Foundation) [Van den Broek, 1992].
POWRSYM cf. section 2.3.
9 See also chapter 2, Figure 2.1Electricity modelling: demand and production 15
used for educational purposes, needs no adjustments. The implementation of
competitive goals is more difficult. The model should preferably contain a
competitive element, for example to compare the results of scenarios made by
different players. Such goals are often subjectively-weighted summations of
partial results (environment, reliability, costs etc.). The result is a performance
indicator, (example: PowerPlan
22).
3.4.2 POWERPLAN: AN INTERACTIVE DYNAMIC MODEL
The supply model as described in this thesis is a combination of a model
suitable:
• for scenario studies;
• in a negotiation context ;
• for educational purposes.
For each of these multi-purpose goals, different requirements are needed in
PowerPlan.
For scenario studies, a valid model is necessary (cf. chapter 7). Using the model
in a negotiation context, the model should have both validity and clear
presentation possibilities (input, changes, result and scenario choices), cf.
appendix I. To make the model suitable for educational purposes some extra
requirements are implemented. These can be characterized by: dynamics,
interactivity and user-friendliness.
’Dynamics’ means that not only the electricity supply system at the end of the
simulation has to be defined but the complete route to reach this end state,
starting in a reference year with accompanying data (power plants, time-series).
So the route to the end state is at least as important as the end-state itself.
Dynamics, although not a necessity, can be very interesting for example in
investigating if the desired state of the supply system can be reached in the
simulation period (max. 30 years). In a dynamic model it is also possible to
examine when, if and how certain sub goal (for example a SO2-emission level
of 10 kton per year can be reached in 2000). Is it possible at all, when can it
be reached and which efforts (financial, accelerated write-off, etc.) have to be
made? For education and negotiation contexts these are valuable qualities.
’Interactivity’ means that the input data do not have to be entered for the
complete scenario at once but during the simulation from round to round. In
this way, users are confronted directly with the consequences of their decisions
in former periods. So they have the ability to adjust their policy plan according
the planning of the supply system. A consequence of interactivity is the need
for a short calculation time per planning round. To make the model suitable for
this need, the electricity demand is not used in a chronological order but is
represented by a Load Duration Curve (normalized) and the peak demand (cf.
chapter 5). The calculation time per planning round is as a result of this16 Chapter 3
simplified representation of the electricity demand a matter of seconds, even on
a PC/XT. This makes the model suitable for interactive simulations and real
time presentations in a negotiating context.
’User-friendliness’ (or easy to use interface) is a necessary characteristic in a
education context and a valuable quality in general, if the model is aimed at
users other than the model builders themselves. For this goal an easy to use
interface with context-sensitive help screens in combination with an extensive
manual was developed [De Vries, 1991].MEED: the demand model 1
4. MEED: the demand model
This chapter presents the computer simulation model: MEED (Model to
Evaluate Electricity Demand). The model can be used to estimate electricity
demand. It is based on an end-use approach in which the electricity demand is
aggregated from a number of economic sectors with their associated end-use
categories and corresponding appliances/technologies. With this end-use
approach and some economical time-series, future electricity demand can be
calculated, and conservation potentials can be assessed.
4.1 Introduction
Two important variables in determining future electricity demand are the
activity growth rate and the change in efficiencies of appliances or technologies.
The overall results of these (often opposing) factors are in most cases not trivial
and need to be estimated by carefully chosen scenario studies. A common
method is to separate growth of the activities from technology improvements.
As described in Chapter 3, the so-called end-use approach turns out to be a
valuable method to simulate the future electricity demand [Johansson, 1990 and
Nørgård, 1992]. Therefore the MEED model follows this approach. Figure 4.1
shows the construction of the end-use matrix in MEED. For simulation-relevant
purposes, the economy is disaggregated in (sub)sectors (e.g. Iron&Steel, non-
ferrous metals, agriculture). For each sector one or more processes are defined
that are characteristic of the research problem at hand (e.g. a conventional or
a future house, cf. section 4.4). A process is designed to deliver specific end-use
categories (also termed functions or services in this text), e.g. lighting, heat and
power. For each end-use categories one or more appliances or technologies are
defined (e.g. incandescent bulb, fluorescent tube, compact fluorescent bulb, for
the end-use category lighting). Summation of the electricity demand per
appliance over all appliances, end-use categories, processes and (sub)sectors
results in the total electricity demand.
4.2 MEED: structure
In this section the design of the MEED model is presented. In general three sta-
ges of calculation are passed through (cf. Figure 4.2):
• The first step is to calculate the so-called ’useful’ electricity (or service2 Chapter 4
level) in the base year from the electricity demand and the efficiencies of all
appliances in that year.
• The second step is to calculate the useful electricity demand in the reference
year, given the factors mentioned in section 3.3.2 (e.g. the growth in
economic activity).
• The third step is to return to the electricity demand calculated from the
future useful electricity demand and the future efficiencies .
Figure 4.1: Schematic overview of the construction of the end-
use matrix in MEED.
The variables used in the model can be divided in four groups:
1. General and economic scenario variables: population growth, GDP-growth
1
and the sector activity-GDP elasticity (which is the useful electricity
demand-GDP elasticity per sector). These variables are driving forces for the
growth of electricity demand.
2. The end-use matrix: the division in (sub)sectors with corresponding
electricity use, the division of this electricity use over the functions (end-use
categories) and the appliances/technologies present per matrix element.
This is the core of the model. The options to be calculated determine which
division in sectors, end-use categories and appliances is appropriate. For
example: if the effect of a shift from primary aluminum to secondary
aluminum is to be studied, then at least the industrial subsector ’non-ferrous
metals’ should be present.
1 One assumes that population increase within a year is small so:
GDPC/GDPC » GDP/GDP.MEED: the demand model 3
3. Technology improvements and penetration profiles: penetration of new
appliances/technologies and efficiency improvements. These scenario
variables largely determine the conservation potential.
4. Time information: load patterns for the appliances. This output detects
extreme shapes in the total electricity load and the LDC and the electricity
growth can be used as input for the supply model PowerPlan (chapter 5).
ED = Electricity Demand, UED = Useful Electricity Demand. E.
Figure 4.2: Main body of the demand model as represented by
formula 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3.
gr. = the growth in electricity peak demand
Text box 4.1 shows a simple example of an end-use matrix for year=0. In this
example there are 4 sectors and 3 functions or end-use categories.
The electricity consumption per matrix element is given in TWhe. In chapter 6,
Text box 4.1: Example of a fictitious end-use matrix in the base year (t=0).
Sector Heat
Function
Power Lighting
Industry 100 200 25
Residential 100 50 50
Commercial 100 50 150
Transport 0 25 0
two applications are described and their corresponding end-use matrixes are
given (cf. section 6.2.1 and 6.3.2). The weighted efficiencies of all present
appliances/technologies per matrix element are given in Text box 4.2.4 Chapter 4
From these data (electricity demand per sector, the division of this demand over
the several end-use categories -Text box 4.1- and the database with the available
appliances with their specific efficiencies as illustrated in Text box 4.2) the
Useful Electricity Demand (UED) will be calculated according to
Formula (4.1). Formula (4.1) corresponds with step 1 in Figure 4.2.
Text box 4.2: Weighted efficiencies in the base year, corresponding with Text box 4.1.
Sector Heat
Function
Power Lighting
Industry 0.75 0.75 0.60
Residential 0.87 0.80 0.16
Commercial 0.95 0.80 0.50
Transport 0.00 0.60 0.00
(4.1)
where: UED = Useful Electricity Demand for t=0 (TWhe)
ED = Electricity demand per sector per function in year 0
(TWhe)
Fr = Fraction of electricity used by a specific appliance
Eff = Efficiency of this specific appliance
s = sectors
f = functions
a = appliances
l = number of sectors
m = number of functions
nsf = number of appliances (that is specific for the matrix
element sf)
The results of the calculations are shown in Text box 4.3 expressed as useful
electricity per end-use matrix element.
The macro-determinants or driving forces which determine the change in the
electricity demand are: population and activity.
In the MEED model, the change in useful electricity (in t=t) is determined by
the Growth of the Population (PopG) and the sector activity. The latter is
calculated from the GDP Growth (GDPG) and the Sector Activity-GDP
Elasticity (SAE), in formula (corresponds with step 2 in Figure 4.2):MEED: the demand model 5
Text box 4.3: The useful electricity yield of the example given the values in
Text box 4.1 and Text box 4.2, using formula (4.1).
Sector Heat
Function
Power Lighting
Industry 75 150 15
Residential 87 40 8
Commercial 95 40 75
Transport 0 15 0
(4.2)
where: UED = Useful Electricity Demand in year t (TWhe)
UE = Useful Electricity demand per sector per function
(TWhe)
The GDP-growth and the elasticity (SAE) determine the growth of the useful
electricity demand in a sector, referred to as the activity in that sector.
Combining such results over all sectors with population growth, yields the
overall demand for useful electricity. Not only the growth of the consumption
but also the shift between sectors (cf. section 4.1) should be defined by these
activities. The activity is defined in this model as an index (base year activity
= 100).
From the Useful Electricity Demand (UED) in a certain year (t) and the
efficiencies of the appliances in this year, the Actual Electricity Demand (AEDt)
can be calculated:
(4.3)
Formula (4.3) corresponds with step 3 in Figure 4.2.
Given no changes in Population and sector activity between base and reference
year, and given an efficiency increase in the end-use category lighting only (cf.
Text box 4.4), the resulting electricity demand in the reference year is presented
in Text box 4.5.
4.3 Appliances: efficiency and penetration dynamics6 Chapter 4
In section 4.2 was indicated that the macro-economic variables determine
Text box 4.4: Weighted efficiencies in the reference year (t) corresponding with the
values in Text box 4.1.
Sector Heat
Function
Power Lighting
Industry 0.75 0.75 0.75
Residential 0.87 0.80 0.50
Commercial 0.95 0.80 0.75
Transport 0.00 0.60 0.00
Text box 4.5: Resultingelectricitydemandinthereferenceyearcorrespondingwiththe
values in Text box 4.1.
Sector Heat
Function
Power Lighting
Industry 100 200 20
Residential 100 50 16
Commercial 100 50 100
Transport 0 25 0
largely the change in the electricity demand. This section describes the
conservation measures to be simulated by efficiency improvements of the
appliances or technologies used.
Chapter 3 indicated the difficulty in determining the efficiency of technologies.
In the MEED model one can get around this problem by using the change of
the efficiency instead of an absolute efficiency. Even an efficiency index can
be used.
4.3.1 APPLIANCE EFFICIENCY IMPROVEMENTS
For each matrix element use, at least one appliance is needed. In the model
there are three possible options to determine the efficiency improvement. For
illustrative purposes, Residential-Cooling is used:
1. In this option, an average appliance per matrix element is used. In the
example there is one refrigerator/freezer with average specifications for base
and reference year (efficiency) which represents the cooling appliances
present in the country/region to be studied.
2. In this option, two or more appliances in a matrix element are present. In the
example, three types of cooling units are defined (refrigerator,
refrigerator/freezer combination and a freezer), with their penetration grades.
For each appliance specifications for the base and reference year should beMEED: the demand model 7
given. An efficiency improvement can be simulated by assigning a higher
efficiency in the reference year.
3. In this option, two technologies are defined for each type of appliance in a
matrix element, one with a present-day efficiency and one with an future
enhanced efficiency. In the example six (present refrigerator, future
refrigerator etc.) cooling appliances should be specified. In this case the
fraction instead of the efficiency should change over time in favour of the
appliance with the higher efficiency.
In options 2 and 3 it is also possible to change the penetration ratios of the
appliances, simulating e.g. the shift from refrigerator to a refrigerator/freezer
combination. In option 3 it is also possible to build-in appliances/technologies
which are not present on the market at the base year. For these new
appliances/technologies the year of introduction should then be specified. The
opposite is also possible: appliances/technologies that should be phased out. In
such cases a phase-out year has to be specified as well.
In Text box 4.6 an example is given of the matrix element Residential Lighting,
in which three technologies are fulfilling the demand for the function light. It
shows the data needed for each appliance in the end-use matrix. The used
efficiencies in this example are the actual ones. Thus 0.06 of the used electricity
in the incandescent bulb in 1990 is converted into light, the remaining part
(0.94) is converted into heat.
The price of lighting (Fixed Costs) is expressed in monetary units per kW
which explains the big differences indicated (e.g. one can use a Compact
fluorescent light bulb of 12W instead of an incandescent light bulb of 60W).
Other factors which influence the costs of a technology are the Operation and
Maintenance costs (O&M) and the Economic Lifetime (EL). As discussed
earlier it is also possible to make improvements at process level (for example
insulation of a house which leads to a decrease of the specific electricity use).
In order to take these costs into account, a cost multiplier function was
introduced for each sector. This multiplier depends on the difference between
the specific electricity use (EUse) in the base year versus the EUse in the
reference year. The costs made to shift from one process to the other are not
taken into account. This shift is seen as autonomous and not as a way to save
electricity.
The columns FYr (First Year) and LYr (Last Year) determine the times a future
appliance/ technology will penetrate the market (FYr) or when a technology has
become obsolete and will not be sold any longer from a certain year (LYr). The8 Chapter 4
last column PNr (Pattern number) specifies a specific demand pattern, to be
Text box 4.6: Example of three technologies in the end-use matrix element Residential-
Lighting, corresponding the values in Text box 4.2 and Text box 4.4.
Base year:
Name Frac Eff EL TL FC O&M FYr LYr PNr
Incandescent bulb 0.82 0.06 1 1 15 0.00 1900 2050 3
Fluorescent tube 0.12 0.65 2 3 300 0.00 1940 2050 3
Compact fluorescent bulb 0.06 0.55 2 4 1500 0.00 1985 2050 3
Reference year:
Name Frac Eff EL TL FC O&M FYr LYr PNr
Incandescent bulb 0.25 0.07 1 1 15 0.00 1900 2050 3
Fluorescent tube 0.15 0.70 2 3 300 0.00 1940 2050 3
Compact fluorescent bulb 0.60 0.63 2 4 1000 0.00 1985 2050 3
* Frac. = Fraction of the electricity use in a end-use matrix element used for an appliance Eff =
Efficiency, EL = Economic Lifetime, TL = Technical Lifetime, FC = Fixed cost, O&M = variable
costs, FYr = First year of operation, LYr = Last year of operation, PNr = number of the
corresponding demand Pattern.
discussed in section 4.5.
4.3.2 APPLIANCE PENETRATION PROFILES
The model offers two options to simulate the penetration of new
appliances/technologies. In the model these options are called: replacement and
average. In both cases there must be more than one technology to fill in a
certain function (e.g.: incandescent bulbs, compact fluorescent bulbs or
fluorescent tubes for lighting). New technologies with other specifications for
a certain function will penetrate the market in favour of the old technologies.
With the "average" penetration there is a linear interpolation between the
appliance fractions in base and reference year. So the fractions defined for the
reference year will be the actual fractions in that year.
The "replacement" penetration takes place with a given delay (from 0 to 90%).
This percentage represents the conservatism of the consumer who will buy the
known technology. A 10% delay means that 10% of the appliances to be
replaced in a certain year will maintain the ratio of the presently used
technologies. The other 90% will buy technologies according to the fractions
calculated from the linear interpolation of the base and reference year fractions.
The fractions in base and reference year, the Economic and Technical Life-timeMEED: the demand model 9
(EL, TL) and the defined delay determine the resulting fractions in the reference
year. The fraction of the appliances to be replaced is a linear interpolation
between the fraction in base and reference year. So the fraction defined for the
reference year is not the fraction of an application which will be present in that
year. Figure 4.3 and Figure 4.4 show the two different options, with equal
fractions defined in base and reference year. The delay in the example in
Figure 4.4 is 10%.
If there is only one technology, this technology represents the Average Used
Figure 4.3: "Average" penetration of 3
appliances in the matrix element Residen-
tial-lighting.
Figure 4.4: "Replacement"penetrationwith
a 10% delay, see Figure 4.3.
Technology in an end-use matrix element in a certain year. During the
simulation run this technology will evolve from the base year data into the aver-
age-used technology as defined for the reference year. So there is no appliance
substitution mechanism but only an average efficiency improvement, which is
described below.
The model contains four built-in options for the trends in the development of
the efficiency parameter: linear (lin.), exponential: first fast (Exp.), reverse
exponential: first slow (Rev. exp.) and an annual improvement (An. impr.) of
the specific electricity use with a given percentage (Figure 4.5). The first three
options differ in the way the efficiency is defined for the reference year. The
approximate efficiency in the reference year is within 1% of the efficiency as
specified in the input.10 Chapter 4
Lin = linear, Exp. = Exponential: first fast, Rev. exp = Reverse
Figure 4.5: Four different options to implement efficiency
improvements during a simulation run (mark the Y-axis scale).
exponential: first slow, An. impr. = Annual improvements.
No change in population and sector activity is assumed.
Figure 4.6: Electricity consumption over time for three lighting
appliances in the residential sector (cf. Text box 4.6).
Figure 4.6 shows the results of calculations according to the example specified
in Text box 4.6, representing the electricity consumption development over time.
This graph shows the net electricity consumption for three lighting technologies
present in the residential sector. The curves result from: an activity growth of
70% in the residential sector, an efficiency increase of 10% for each of theMEED: the demand model 11
three lighting technologies and a penetration of the compact fluorescent bulb
technology from 5 to 40% at the expense of the incandescent bulb technology.
4.4 Processes: the principle
Thus far only the sectoral activity growth and the efficiency improvements are
taken into account. Other changes in the demand for useful electricity than
described in section 3.3.2 are not included in this approach.
A first type that is not included is the shift from one industrial production
process for a certain good to another process. The service level does not change
and the efficiencies are not affected but the overall electricity demand and the
division of the electricity demand over the functions can be affected and so can
the demand for electricity. An example of such a process shift in steel
production is the shift from the Basic Oxygen Furnace process to the Electric
Arc Furnace process. Each process has its own specific electricity use: the
amount of electricity needed to produce 1 kg of steel (N.B. in this approach,
other fuel use for a certain production process is not taken into account).
A second type not included is the change in an existing production process
without influencing separate appliances in that process. An example is the
insulation of a building. It does not affect the efficiency of the space heating
appliance but it affects the demand for low temperature heat.
A third type not included is the shift between energy carriers; the introduction
or phase out of appliances. In Dutch households, for example, it (is) was
appropriate from the seventies onward to replace the electric hot water boiler
by a gas-fired water-heater.
To simulate these three described types of change in electricity demand, the
concept of ’process(es)’ needs to be introduced
2. In the MEED model, a
process is defined as: a cluster of electricity demanding services. For each
(sub)sector one or more (aggregated) process(es) need to be defined. For each
process both the electricity demand over the functions and the specific
electricity use are given. The division of the electricity use over the functions
is process-specific. During a simulation run it is possible to shift from one
process to another. This also offers the opportunity to simulate process shifts
like the shift from primary aluminum to secondary aluminum. In that case the
specific electricity use should decrease during the simulation run. A change in
specific electricity use is considered to be independent of improvements in the
technologies used.
2 This concept was introduced by B. de Vries and worked out by J. Olivier and R. Benders in the
EC greenhouse project: ESCAPE [Wigley, 1992].12 Chapter 4
Text box 4.7 shows an example of two processes (i.e. houses) in the residential
Text box 4.7: Example of two houses (processes) in the Residential sector, and their
corresponding characteristics.
Residential sector in the base year
Process EUse
* Frac.
* InFr.
* Heat
** Power
** Lighting
**
Present house 100 1.00 0.80 0.50 0.25 0.25
Future house 75 0.00 0.20 0.33 0.33 0.33
Residential sector in the reference year
Process EUse
* Frac.
* InFr.
* Heat
** Power
** Lighting
**
Present house 100 0.50 0.80 0.50 0.25 0.25
Future house 75 0.50 0.20 0.33 0.33 0.33
* EUSe = (indexed) Specific Electricity use,
Frac. = Fraction in use for each process,
InFr. = Fraction in use for a process in the intermediate year.
** Heat, Power and Lighting are the three end-use categories in this example.
sector. The houses are: an average present-day house and an average future (i.e.
energy efficient) house with their own specifications in the base and reference
year. In this example the division of the useful electricity demand over the func-
tions is the same per type of house both in the base and reference year. The
fractions in the end-use categories (Power, Heat and Light) together with the
fraction for each process (Frac.) and the sector electricity demand determine the
electricity demand per end-use category. The specific electricity use, the fraction
present and the fractions of the end-use categories are different for both types
of houses. The future house (which has not entered the market in the base year)
needs less energy for heating. That can be explained by the substitution of a
electric boiler by a natural gas water heater. This results in this example in a
50% reduction in the heat end-use category. This in turn leads after
normalization to the : : sharing of heat, power and lighting in these houses
and thus to a 25% reduction in the specific electricity use. The overall result is
a 12,5%
3 reduction of the electricity consumption in the residential sector. In
chapter 6, an application is described in which the conservation potential for
processes are given (cf. section 6.2.1).
3 The average electricity use per house in the base year is: 100*1.00 + 75*0.00 = 100 and in the
reference year this is: 100*0.50 + 75*0.50 = 87.5.MEED: the demand model 13
The introduction of heat pumps for space heating or warm water purposes
produces an opposite effect.
In the sector transport the introduction of the electric car can be simulated by
an increase in the specific electricity use. It is preferable to define at least two
processes (i.e. introduce a modal split), for example one with only the electric
train as the transport option and the other with both train and electric car as
options. By changing the relative fractions of the processes, the introduction of
the electric car can then be simulated.
The path of the penetration of one process at the expense of another process is
determined by the ratio of a process in the intermediate year (InFr). A best fit
is made based upon these three ratios (i.e. that in: base, intermediate and
reference year).
4.5 Pattern of electricity consuming services
A model run based upon the end-use matrix as described above results in a total
annual electricity demand. The time dependent structure of the demand is still
unspecified: it can either be a constant demand or one with strong differences
between summer and winter periods and/or between day and night times. The
pattern of the electricity demand is of great importance for the production
(costs) of electricity. It is very different for the production sector whether the
demand is constant or wildly fluctuating. In the latter case much more capacity
has to be installed to meet the demand at peak hours. Thus, some variables are
added in order to specify demand patterns. Three time-related effects influence
the demand pattern. In most countries the differences between day and night are
most important. In the Netherlands e.g. the demand is high at day-time (industry
& commercial sector) and early in the evening (TV sets, household appliances
and lighting in the residential sector), while it is low at night (process industry,
etc). The second effect concerns the working-day versus week-end differences.
The third effect is a seasonal one, with a higher demand during winter (e.g. the
Netherlands: colder, short days) or during summer (e.g. Florida, USA: the use
of air conditioning). In this model only the first two effects are taken into
account.
In order to calculate the time-series three characteristic days in a year are
selected: winter, spring/autumn and a summer day. Each day is divided in 2*12
hours (day and night), so there are 12 day time hours and 12 night time hours.
For one pattern the models needs 6 fractions which represents the relative
electricity demand for each summer, winter, intermediate day/night.14 Chapter 4
The number in (the upper left corner of) each panel is the cumulative fraction in the
Figure 4.7: Three day patterns of the function "lighting in the residential sector". The
values for the 72 hours are in fractions and normalized to 1.
defined half day period. The first bar in the Winter day graph is used in the example
described in section 4.5.
For each appliance or group of appliances a reference pattern must be available.
In the appliance specifications (cf. Text box 4.6) the column PNr refers to one
of the patterns from the existing list. The differences within a day or night are
represented by 12 hourly data, that are also fractions. The multiplication of the
two fractions results in the relative electricity use in one of the 72 hours; an
example is given in Figure 4.7.
With these 72 hourly data for each year a LDC (Load Duration Curve) can be
constructed, and the total electricity demand follows from these data. The
formula for 1 of the 72 data from which the LDC is constructed is almost
similar:MEED: the demand model 15
(4.4)
where: LDC = Electricity Demand in a single point (i) in the LDC
(MWe)
FrD = Fraction of a Day or Night
FrH = Fraction of one hour (out of 12)
s = sectors
f = functions
a = appliances per sector per function
An example for the function "lighting in the residential sector":
ED = 7.5 * 0.82 * 0.06 * 0.0063 = 2.38 TWhe
where: ED = Electricity demand for the residential sector for the
function lighting for the technology incandescent bulb
for a winter day at 6.00 a.m. (black bar in Figure 4.7)
8 = demand for useful energy (TWhe), cf. Text box 4.3
0.82 = fraction of the function lighting to be delivered by the
technology incandescent bulb (Text box 4.6)
0.06 = efficiency of the technology incandescent bulb
(Text box 4.6)
0.0063 = fraction of the winter-day for the used hour (6.00 a.m.)
(Figure 4.7)
4.6 Concluding remarks
The MEED model described in this chapter has a structure that enables
simulation studies at different aggregation levels. Two applications at different
aggregation levels (The Netherlands and OECD Europe), i.e. conservation
potentials illustrate the model in chapter 6. This model can thus be used as an
instrument in guiding electricity demand research and management.
MEED neglects any interaction between changes in technology efficiencies. In
other words: a change in the efficiency or usage does not influence parameters
of other appliances. For example, the introduction of the compact fluorescent
light bulb reduces the heat production by lighting which will be compensated
by traditional space heating in case of thermostat driven heating systems. This16 Chapter 4
will reduce the overall conservation potential. If one wants to compensate for
such effects, it can only be simulated by adjusting parameters of the relevant
processes.
Behaviourial aspects are not built in options in the model. However, one can
adjust the data in such a way that different patterns of behaviour are simulated.
The model is flexible with regard to the number and kind of the (sub)sectors
and end-use categories to be incorporated. The concept of processes enables the
simulation of changes other than technology improvements alone, e.g. a switch
to a completely different production process, changes in demand for certain
functions (insulation in buildings) or the incorporation of various household
types
4. Another advantage is the possibility to use MEED output (the simulated
electricity peak demand growth and the Load Duration Curve) as input for the
electricity supply (planning) model PowerPlan as described in chapter 5.
4 Other research has shown that population growth and growth in various household types are
decoupling: as the result of smaller family sizes, longer lifespan and changing lifestyles [Biesiot,
1995].PowerPlan: the supply model 1
5. PowerPlan: the supply model
PowerPlan is an interactive simulation model about the planning of electricity
supply. Starting from a reference year, the electric power system is simulated.
At each planning interval (which can be one or more years), decisions must be
made to build new electric power plants and/or to invest in energy conservation
(’Negawatts’) and/or decentralized capacity. At the end of each simulation step
the results (costs, reliability, fuel use, emissions) can be examined and used as
an aid for the input of the next planning round. In this chapter the technical
background of the model is presented.
5.1 Introduction
In most countries, nowadays the electricity generation is coordinated by a
central (public or private) electricity board. Such a board is held responsible for
the reliable and cost-effective generation of the electricity required. Decentral
capacity is seen in most countries as an option with a minor contribution
compared to that of the total electricity production. Electricity conservation and
decentral generation of electricity are carried out (by distribution utilities or end-
users) largely out of sight of the central producers. There are various
interactions between the central board and private producers of electricity. For
example, in the management of commonly occurring win-win situations an
industry can be asked to deliver electricity in peak hours to the public grid with
a cogeneration plant or be asked to stop a production process.
PowerPlan is based on the perspective of a central electricity board, in control
of the central demand/supply balance in a country or region, in contrast to the
decentral part served by distribution utilities or end-users. Investments in
decentral capacity and conservation measures are possible; these investments are
kept separated from central made investments. The central demand is the total
electricity demand from which the decentral electricity generated and the
conservation measures are subtracted. This chapter describes the way central and
decentral electricity generation and conservation are modelled in PowerPlan.
5.2 PowerPlan, the structure
The core of the PowerPlan model simulates the electric power generation in a
given year. A complete one year calculation cycle is as follows. The annual
demand for electricity is calculated from the Load Duration Curve (LDC) and2 Chapter 5
the Simultaneous Maximum Demand (SMD). The means of production are the
electricity generating equipment installed. Using the merit-order approach,
annual fuel inputs are calculated from the electricity generated per plant. In
combination with exogenous fuel-price time-series, investment costsand interest
rate, kWhe-generating costs are calculated. The emissions are calculated from
the fuel use, fuel and power plant characteristics. Then, in turn, the growth of
the electricity demand for the next period is calculated. Therefore exogenously
given economic growth and the price elasticity time-series, or directly available
SMD-growth time-series are used.
The PowerPlan model consists of four modules:
1. a macro-economic forecasting module from which the growth in electricity
demand is determined by:
· the growth rate of the electricity demand which is assumed to be linear
with the growth rate of the population, and
· the economic growth (GDP growth per Caput) coupled by an elasticity
(GDP elas.).
2. the production simulation module in which the electricity production (El.
production) is calculated from the LDC and the SMD, and in which the
supply reliability of the generating system (Gen. System) is calculated. The
SMD and LDC can be influenced by the installation of decentral capacity
and by conservation measures (Dec. Cons.).
3. a costs module in which the kWhe cost-price is calculated using fixed
(investments, Gen. System characteristics), variable (fuel costs = Fuel use
* Fuel Price) and Transmission & Distribution (T&D) costs data. Changes
in the kWhe cost-price influence the SMD for the next planning round.
4. the fuel and environment module in which the fuel use and their associated
emissions as well as other solid waste products are calculated, depending on
the electricity generated, Gen. System characteristics and Fuel quality.
Figure 5.1 shows a diagram containing the structure of PowerPlan with its basic
feedback relations and the main exogenous information flows.
The data set used in the model can be divided into three subsets:
1. "Strong"
1 input data, i.e. facts which need no further discussion: e.g. CO2
emission factors, technical specifications of power plants already present and
those under construction (efficiency, capacity, fuel, first and last year of
operation, SO2-emission reduction and NOx-emission, fixed and O&M costs,
1 "Strong" = the potential for empirical falsification in repeated, controlled experiments [De Vries,
1989 and Groenewold, 1981].PowerPlan: the supply model 3
planned and unplanned outage) and the LDC.
Figure 5.1: The basic structure of PowerPlan.
2. "Weak" input data, i.e. scenario variables: the user must make assumptions
or explicit expectations about future developments of crucial time-series (e.g.
oil price paths, growth of the GDP per capita), other variables (e.g. price-
elasticities) and specifications of future power plants. These exogenous
variables define the context of the simulation.
3. Decision variables, i.e. input data during a simulation: e.g. the type of power
plants and decentralized capacity that should be installed, which conservation
measures should be taken, which pollution abatement measures should be
implemented.
The system simulation results in scenarios concerning capacity installed,
electricity generated, reliability, emissions, solid waste, fuel use and costs. Most
of the output can be made available in tables as well as in graphs.4 Chapter 5
In the next section the relations used and the model assumptions made are
discussed in more detail.
5.3 Electricity demand
Planning models often use as input an annual chronological demand pattern
consisting of hourly averaged electricity demand values. The calculations are
necessarilytime-consuming.Aninteractivesimulationmodelrequiresadifferent
approach. PowerPlan uses only the integral of the Load Duration Curve (LDC,
represented by 10-250 points) to calculate the electricity demand. This LDC is
normalized, so the electricity demand is calculated from the SMD and the
integral under the LDC. The shape of the LDC is kept constant over (parts of)
the planning period, so the growth of the electricity demand is determined by
the increase of the annual peak demand or SMD (MWe). The SMD-growth can
be specified as an exogenous time-series or determined on the basis of the
Population growth rate ( Pop/Pop), the growth rate of the Gross Domestic
Product per Capita ( GDPC/GDPC), the GDP-Electricity-Elasticity (GEE) and
the Short Run and Long Run Price Elasticities (SRPE, LRPE). In formula:
with t the time subscript and f(EP) a function which depends on the Electricity
(5.1)
Price as discussed below.
The GDP-Electricity-Elasticity is defined as:
(5.2)
In the model this is a time-series which can be adjusted by the user for the
whole planning period
2, this elasticity is often used in scenario studies.
Figure 5.2 shows an example of the GDP-Electricity-Elasticity together with the
GDP and the Electricity demand for the Netherlands (1960-1990).
Changes in this elasticity can result from several developments:
• structural change: engagement of electricity in- or extensive industries. In the
2 One assumes that population increase within a year is small so:
GDPC/GDPC » GDP/GDP.PowerPlan: the supply model 5
Netherlands, for example electricity-intensive industries grew rapidly around
Figure 5.2: Development over time of GDP of the Netherlands
(billion 1985 US$ equivalent), Electricity demand (TWhe), both
left hand Y-axis, and the GEE (right hand axis) [IEA 1991a,
1991c, 1993a].
1970 [Molag, 1979] (+/-);
• electrification c.q. substitution of fossil fuels by electricity: electric car,
electric heat pump for space heating, etc. (+);
• autonomous electricity conservation (-);
• introduction of new technologies: PC, fax etc. (+/-).
A + sign indicate an increase and the - sign indicate a decrease of the elasticity.
A positive sign means an increase of the electricity use per unit GDP and thus
a positive value for the elasticity.
The function f(EP) represents the time-lag of the reaction of electricity demand
to changes in the electricity price (EP):
in which a1, a2 and a3 are constants (which add up to 1) representing the
(5.3)
distribution of the price effect over time. SRPE and LRPE denote the short-run
and the long-run price elasticity, respectively. The short-run price elasticity
represents actions a consumer can take immediately, like switching off lights in
places where no lighting is needed. The long-run price elasticity represents the6 Chapter 5
longer-term strategic and investment-response behaviour like buying more
energy-efficient appliances if old ones have to be replaced. Fair values for both
SRPE and LRPE range from 0 to -2 [Ford, 1983, Van Helden, 1987, Mount,
1974 and Taylor, 1975]. This relation should be seen as a "weak" variable and
it should be used carefully if at all, in scenario studies.
If the growth rate of the SMD is defined as a time-series and is used instead of
the growth rate of the GDP and the elasticities, the SMD is defined as follows:
Thus far the growth of the electricity peak demand is calculated when only
(5.4)
central
3 demand and production of electricity are taken into account. If one also
wants to simulate the decentral electricity demand and production, the
calculations and the input data will be influenced:
• the SMD growth obtained from a time-series or calculated represents the
total (central and decentral) SMD growth
• the central SMD equals the total SMD minus the Decentral SMD
• the shape of the LDC, as seen by the central producers, is influenced by the
decentral electricity demand/production.
From the viewpoint of the central producers, the production with decentral units
and the contribution of conservation efforts can be handled as a negative
demand referred to as "Negawatts".
In formula:
The decentral peak demand is defined as the cumulative peak demand of all
(5.5)
separate decentral and conservation options installed in year t.
The influence of electricity conservation and decentral electricity production on
the LDC is described in section 5.4.2.
For planning purposes the user can inspect the forecasted SMD for a 12-year
planning period ahead. For this purpose, Formula (5.1) is used without the
function f(EP). Here the electricity demand met by the central utility system
(i.e. what remains after the contribution of end-use conservation and private
generation) is taken into account.
3 Central demand/production denotes demand/production as perceived by the central electricity
generating organisation, in contrast to the decentral part served by distribution utilities or end-
users.PowerPlan: the supply model 7
5.4 Electricity generation
As described in section 5.1, PowerPlan is based on the perspective of the central
demand/production system. The decentral demand/production and conservation
measures have their own way to be calculated since they are considered to be
beyond the influence of the central utilities.
5.4.1 CENTRAL ELECTRICITY GENERATION
PowerPlan uses the LDC as the representation of the electricity demand in the
calculation of the amount of electricity to be generated in order to meet the
demand. This LDC is filled with the electricity production data of existing
power plants according to a certain merit order. For these calculations the so-
called Cumulant Method
4 is used [Stremel, 1980]. This method is based on a
probabilistic approach of unit outage. Each unit has an (unplanned) outage
probability: p, which designates the time fraction the unit is not available and
probability: 1-p, designating the time that a plant is fully available (fair values
of p range from 0.01 for Hydro to 0.12 for nuclear power plants [IEEE, 1979]).
The LDC is parameterized by a number of cumulants. These cumulants are used
to calculate the load of each separate unit. A detailed description of this method
as it is implemented in PowerPlan is given elsewhere [Dijk, 1989]. Revision
planning (or planned outage) as illustrated in Figure 5.3 is not taken into
account in PowerPlan. Instead, the capacity of each power plant is derated with
an average fixed percentage throughout the year (cf. Figure 5.4). This
percentage of the derated capacity equals the percentage of a year a certain unit
is taken out of operation for revision. For illustration purposes only a part of the
surface of the curves are filled (5 power plants in the example) in Figure 5.3
and Figure 5.4. The surfaces of the 5 (hatched) power plants match each other.
So, the year average of available capacity and thus the maximum amount of
electricity generated per power plant per year match each other.
With the Cumulant Method one calculates both electricity generated and two
system reliability parameters: the so-called Loss Of Load Probability (LOLP)
and the amount of Unserved Electricity (EUE). The LOLP is a widely-used
measure of the aggregate match between generating capacity and load on a
4 The Cumulant Method is essentially a method to approximate the probabilistic representation
of the load curve plus unit outages [Baleriaux, 1967 and Booth, 1972]. The advantage of this
representation is that it yields one conceptual framework for both electricity generation estimates
and system reliability. The cumulant method [Schenk, 1981 and Stremel, 1980], is a reasonably
accurate and fast approximation method and so suitable for interactive modelling.8 Chapter 5
single electric utility grid. The LOLP is usually expressed as the number of
Figure 5.3: Schematic real time one year curve with revision
planning (each pattern corresponds with a specific power plant),
see also Figure 5.4.
Figure 5.4: One year Load Duration Curve (re-arranged time)
with derating of capacity (surfaces of the 5 derated power plants
equal those in Figure 5.3.
hours per year (or the number of days in a 10 year period) during which
installed generating capacity cannot meet instantaneous electricity demand. The
EUE gives the amount of energy in GWhe per year that is expected to remain
unserved as a result of loss-of-load incidents. Typical values for the LOLP and
for the EUE in Western Europe are in the order of 1 day per 10 year period or
one kWhe per GWhe of end-use respectively. It should be noted that reliability
estimates in PowerPlan refer to those generating units that are designated asPowerPlan: the supply model 9
centrally planned capacity only.
Another important approximation concerns the way individual power plant
operation is simulated. Most utilities use some optimisation routine for unit-
dispatch. This leads to a certain order in which existing plants are put into
operation as load increases [IAEA, 1984 and Kahn, 1988]. This order is called
the merit-order and reflects variations in production costs. Thus, a nuclear or
hydro plant with relatively low or zero fuel costs will always be used for base-
load purposes i.e. run as many hours a year as is technically feasible.
This is also the approach taken in PowerPlan. However, the merit-order in
PowerPlan is not the result of an endogenous optimisation (for example based
on cost) but is determined exogenously by predetermining the order of the
various power plant types on the input file (e.g. hydro, nuclear, coal-fired,
combined-cycle, gas turbine)
5. This initial ranking is refined in two further
steps. First, the individual generating units within each category are sorted
according to the year of plant-commissioning. Second, all plants are labelled as
a base-load, a middle-load or a peak-load unit. In the ranking example given
above, the result is that initially the group of coal-fired plants is dispatched
before combined-cycle plants. Within each group, the members are individually
ranked according to age. Old or otherwise exceptional plants, e.g. coal-fired
plants without flue-gas desulphurisation, may be labelled as peak-load units.
The reverse may also take place, e.g. highly efficient (gas-fired) combined-cycle
units may get higher priority than coal-fired plants. This initial ranking with its
refinements gives the user of PowerPlan ample flexibility to specify the merit-
order according to his own judgment.
Users are allowed to define up to 10 types of units which refer to this merit-
order approach; within each type up to 4 specifications are possible. These
specifications give the user the possibility to choose between e.g. a cheap coal-
fired plant without Flue Gas Desulphurisation (FGD) or a more expensive one
with FGD equipment installed.
5.4.2 DECENTRAL ELECTRICITY GENERATION
Asmentionedbeforedecentrallygeneratedelectricityandconservationmeasures
are treated differently from centrally generated electricity.
Installed decentral capacity operates on a fixed and predefined load. For each
5 In PowerPlan the user can define up to 10 different types of power plants. Within a type 4
power plants with their specific characteristics can be defined. These maximal 40 different
power plants form the order book for the central utilities. This order book can be adjusted
during the simulation, representing technology improvements.10 Chapter 5
type of decentral capacity a simplified load curve is defined.
Figure 5.5: One year schematic representation of the decentral
capacity subtraction mechanism.
The hours in the LDC are divided in three parts, e.g.: 0-2000 (peak load), 2000-
6000 (mid load) and 6000-8760 (base load) hours (cf. Figure 5.5). For each
type of decentral capacity or conservation option
6
the fraction for each of these three parts is specified. This fraction represents the
part of the capacity which is used during the chosen part of the LDC. The three
dotted rectangles are determined by the definition of Peak, Middle and Base
load hours and by the accompanying decentral capacity or conservation
fractions (PFr, MFr and BFr). The surface of these rectangles equals the
electricity generated or saved ("Negawatts") by the chosen decentral capacity
and conservation options. In order to smooth the rectangular shaped surface to
be subtracted from the LDC as seen by the central utilities, a curve is calculated
from the three fractions (PFr, MFr and BFr), that connects the points PP, PM,
MB and BB, see Figure 5.5. Finally all the decentral capacity and conservation
options are subtracted, the LDC is resorted and normalized.
The three load fractions for each option can be obtained from chronological
data. Figure 5.6 shows the load for Photo-Voltaic cells. In determining the LDC
for Solar PV, first the chronological load data for Solar PV should be coupled
to those of the total electricity demand. Second, the demand curve is sorted to
6 In PowerPlan the user can define up to 10 different types of decentral capacity and/or
conservation measures options. Within a type 4 sub-types with their specific characteristics can
be defined. These maximal 40 different options form the order book for the distribution utilities
andend-users.Thecharacteristics canbeadjustedduringthesimulation, representingtechnology
improvements.PowerPlan: the supply model 11
an LDC and thus the load of PV cells is sorted with it, so for each hour in the
Figure 5.6: One year solar PV load representation, based on
chronologicaldataandtheresultingaveragesusedinPowerPlan.
LDC the load of solar PV is known. Third, the load in the first 2000 hours is
averaged and becomes the first fraction. The same is done for the two other
parts of the LDC. The so determined fractions are decreased with the unplanned
outage of the conservation or decentral capacity type. It is assumed that the
fractions remain constant if the LDC changes by increasing use of decentral
capacity or conservation and the load hours have to be resorted.
For each type of decentral capacity or conservation 4 different specifications are
possible in the model. With these 4 specifications it is possible to simulate the
decreasing load for e.g. solar PV as the result of reaching the technical
potential. In Table 5.1 an example for solar PV is given. The first row
(# PV = 1) specifies those PV units which are installed on locations with the
highest yield, in this example 100 MWe (see also Figure 5.6). In the peak hours
(0-2000), each unit generates 0.21 MWhe per MWe installed, etc..12 Chapter 5
Table 5.1: Load fractions for 4 Solar PV cells.
#P V Peak Fraction
0-2000 (hrs)
Middle Fraction
2000-6000 (hrs)
Base Fraction
6000-8760 (hrs)
Capacity
(MWe)
1 0.21 0.11 0.05 0..100
2 0.19 0.09 0.04 100..500
3 0.17 0.08 0.03 500..1000
4 0.15 0.07 0.02 1000..more
Three other differences compared with centrally planned capacity must be
mentioned:
• Retrofitting is not possible for
Figure 5.7: Examplesof thepenetrationof
decentral capacity and conservation
measures.
decentral capacity.
• Once installed, the decentral capac-
ity or a conservation measure will
be automatically reinstalled after
the technical lifetime has passed
and thus remain operational till the
end of the planning period. At the
moment of reinstallation PowerPlan
checks if the specifications (e.g.
better efficiency) are changed. If so
these new characteristics will be
allocated to this renewed capacity.
• Decentral capacity and conserva-
tion are seen as a set of small
’units’ which do not become oper-
ational all at once but spread out
over time, called the penetration. The first year of operation is thus: year of
decision + year(s) for construction + year(s) for penetration.
In Figure 5.7 two examples illustrate the penetration of 5 and 6 years
respectively (construction time of 2 years).
For large decentral industrial units, this penetration can be set at value 1
(which means no spread over time) if these units represent a separate large
unit.
5.5 Generation costs
The costs calculated in PowerPlan are based on exploitation and investment
costs; tariffs are not included. PowerPlan contains a price-demand feedback asPowerPlan: the supply model 13
described in section 5.3. Following the approach taken in modelling the
electricity generation a distinction is made between central and decentral costs.
5.5.1 COSTS OF CENTRALLY GENERATED ELECTRICITY
The total costs reflected in the kWhe cost price in Monetary Units (MU) is the
summation of the fixed (capital) costs, the variable (fuel+operation and
maintenance) costs and the Transmission and Distribution (T&D) Costs.
In Figure 5.8 the main relations which determine the kWhe cost-price are
Figure 5.8: Relations among PowerPlan variables and the kWhe
cost-price. Abbreviations used: PE = Price Elasticity, RF =
Reserve Factor and ELT = Economic Life Time.
presented. In Formula (5.6), the calculation for the costs per kWhe exclusive
of the T&D costs for unit i is given:
(5.6)
Where: Ci = Costs of electricity for unit i (MU/kWhe)
a = the annuity factor: r/[1 - (1+r)
-L]
ICi = Investment Costs for unit i (MU/kWe)
PC = Plant Capacity (kWe)
FUi = Fuel Used per year for unit i (ton or 1000m
3)14 Chapter 5
Frj = Fraction of a fuel quality j
FPj = Fuel Price of a fuel quality j (MU/ton or MU/1000m
3)
EGi = Electricity Generated per year for unit i (kWhe)
O&Mi = annual operation and maintenance cost for unit i
(MU/kWhe)
r = interest rate
L = economic Life-time of unit i
In PowerPlan the T&D Costs (TC) are a function of the Simultaneous
Maximum Demand and the T&D Capital Costs (TCC in MU per MW). In
Formula (5.7) TC is expressed per kWhe:
Where: a = the annuity factor: r/[1 - (1+r)
-L]
(5.7)
r = interest rate
L = economic Life-time of the T&D equipment
TEG = Total Electricity Generated
In the model the investments for a power plant are distributed normally over the
years of its construction.
The interest rate (r)i nFormula (5.6) is a function of the Available Capital
(AC) and the Total Investments (TI) for the electricity production.
In formula:
(5.8)
Where: II = Initial Interest
(5.9)
0.8, 0.2 = Default values which determine the range of fluctuation
So the Available Capital Multiplier (ACM) fluctuates around 1. If TI and AC
are equal, there is a balance on the money market and the ACM = 1. This
relation should be seen as a "weak" variable and is added for educational
purposes. It should be used carefully if at all, in scenario studies, therefor it can
be set optional to the value: ACM = 1, which assumes a money market in
balance.PowerPlan: the supply model 15
5.5.2 COSTS OF DECENTRALLY GENERATED ELECTRICITY
Costs for decentral units and conservation measures are calculated in the same
way as those for central units. There is one essential difference: the investment
costs for a unit which . the marginal costs. To implement the change in
marginal costs, a supply cost curve is defined for each decentral and
conservation type. This supply cost curve produces a multiplier which is a
function of the total installed capacity of the decentral and conservation type
considered. In formula:
Where: TDIC = Total Decentral Investment Costs for unit i (MU/kWe)
(5.10)
DIC = Decentral Investment Costs for unit i (MU/kWe)
f(CI) = multiplier obtained from the supply cost curve for
decentral/conservation type n, which is a function of the
Capacity Installed
For example: the multiplier for wind turbines decreases with increasing installed
capacity as a result of cheaper production technologies (learning curve effect).
In a following stage of expansion it may increase again due to extra investments
required to place the turbines in regions with higher investment costs. An
example in the Netherlands is an offshore wind turbine island in the North Sea.
5.6 Fuel input
In the version of PowerPlan described in this thesis several types of fuel can be
used by power plants: traditional fuels (Coal, Lignite, Peat, Natural Gas, Oil,
Uranium) and also: MSW (Municipal Solid Waste), biofuel and hydrogen or
blast furnace gas. For each fuel type 4 qualities can be defined with their own
characteristics (heat rate, sulphur content etc.). Each power plant has its own
fuel which cannot be changed within a given year. Changes in dual or triple
firing are thus limited in PowerPlan to changes on an annual basis. A dual
firing power plant with a fuel switch within a given year can be modelled by
splitting this power plant in 2 separate units, with the ratio in capacity
representing the ratio between the 2 different fuels used in that unit and in that
year.
The fuel used per power plant can be calculated directly from the electricity
generated per unit as described in the previous section, the efficiency and the
average combustion enthalpy.16 Chapter 5
In formula:
Where: FUi = Fuel Used for unit i (ton, kg or 1000 m
3)
(5.11)
EGi = Electricity Generated for unit i (MWhe)
3.6 = conversion factor from MWhe to GJ
Effi = Efficiency for unit i
Frj = Fraction of a fuel quality j
CEj = Combustion Enthalpy (GJ/ton for liquid and solid fuels;
GJ/1000 m
3 for gas; GJ/kg for uranium).
The efficiency data used in PowerPlan should include a correction for the
decrease in efficiency due to flue gas desulphurization and denitrification. The
efficiency should also be averaged over the load because in PowerPlan the
efficiency is independent of the load of a power plant.
Fuel used for the spinning reserve and for pre-heating is not taken into account.
This simplification causes a structural underestimation of the fuel used.
5.7 Environmental emissions and solid waste
On the basis of data concerning the fuel used per unit as described in section
5.6, the average fuel quality and the plants specific characteristics the pollution
per power plant can be calculated. The summation of these individual pollution
data leads to the total gaseous emissions and total solid waste flows. PowerPlan
keeps track of SO2-, NOx- and CO2-emissions, solid waste and particle
emissions from solid fuel power plants and nuclear waste.
5.7.1 GASEOUS EMISSIONS
The most complex of the three possible gaseous emissions is that of SO2. The
components of the supply system which influence the SO2-emission level as
well as the kind of data/input (see also section 5.2) are shown schematically in
Figure 5.9.
An input entry can belong to one of three classes distinguished: "strong"
variable, "weak" variable or "decision" variable. For example: the efficiency
presented here as "strong" input for a given installation can also be seen as aPowerPlan: the supply model 17
"weak" variable if it concerns a specification for a future power plant. The SO2
reduction e.g. is "strong" if it concerns an existing plant but can become a
decision variable if a user decides to retrofit an existing plant with a FGD
installation.
In formula:
Where: SO2i = emission of SO2 per year for unit i (ton)
(5.12)
FUi = Fuel Use per year for unit i (ton or 1000m
3) cf. section 5.6
Frj = Fraction of a fuel quality j
SCj = Sulphur Content of a fuel quality j (fraction)
2 = conversion from S to SO2
SA = Sulphur retained in Ash (fraction)
FGDi = Flue Gas Desulphurization for unit i (fraction)
Figure 5.9: Factors influencing SO2-emission.
For each fuel type 4 qualities can be defined with their own characteristics (e.g.
heat rate, sulphur content). An example (the coal quality used in the Dutch18 Chapter 5
power plants in 1990), is given in Table 5.2.
Table 5.2: Coal characteristics; the Netherlands 1990.
Origin Fraction
used
Combustion Enthalpy
(GJ/ton)
Weight % S Weight % Ash
Poland 0.35 29.0 1.0 10.0
USA 0.25 26.9 0.7 12.0
Columbia 0.25 26.0 0.6 9.0
Australia 0.15 29.0 0.85 10.0
[Source: N.V. KEMA, 1990]
Using the coal described here, a power plant with an efficiency of 40%, with
90% sulphur removal and a SA value of 0.05 emits 495g SO2/MWhe. The user
of the model has thus the option to set up fuel contracts for the future making
use of the 4 qualities per fuel type.
Regarding NOx-emissions PowerPlan uses plant specific emission values (g/GJ).
The influence of the fuel-bound nitrogen component cannot be specified
separately. Reduction of NOx-emission by Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR)
or other techniques should be introduced as a lower plant-specific emission. The
NOx-emission per unit per year can thus be calculated from the Electricity
Generated, the Efficiency and the plant Specific NOx-Emission.
In formula:
Where: NOxi = NOx-emission per unit i (ton)
(5.13)
EGi = Electricity Generated per unit i (TWhe)
SNEi = Specific NOx-Emission (ton/PJ)
The calculation of the CO2-emission per unit (CO2 in ton) is implemented
similarly. Instead of a plant specific emission a fuel Specific CO2-Emission
(SCE in ton/PJ) is used:
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5.7.2 SOLID WASTE AND PARTICLE EMISSIONS
Solid waste disposal from solid fuel fired power plants is calculated as
cumulated amounts. There are three different sources for solid waste:
• waste as slag, cf. Formula (5.15);
• waste from electro-static filters, cf. Formula (5.16);
• FGD waste, cf. Formula (5.17).
Part of the coal ash remains as bottom-ash in the form of slag. The main part
of the ash is emitted as aerosols with the combustion gases. Nowadays nearly
100% of this fly-ash can be removed from the combustion gases by means of
electrostatic filters cf. Formula (5.15).
The amount of solid waste is calculated according to Formula (5.15):
Where: SWi = Solid Waste per year for unit i (ton)
(5.15)
FUi = Fuel Use per year for unit i (ton)
Frj = Fraction of a fuel quality j
ACj = Ash Content of a fuel quality j (fraction)
FAR = Fraction of Ash which is Retained as slag
FPR = Fraction of Particles which is Retained in the electro-static
filter
The resulting Particle Emissions (PE) are calculated according to Formula
(5.16):
The third source of solid waste is not a result of burning coal. It results from
(5.16)
the optional cleaning of the combustion gases from SO2, caused by the
oxidation of the present (organic) sulphur. Desulphurization of the Flue Gases
(cf. section 5.7.1) results in waste or in usable products like gypsum or pure
sulphur.20 Chapter 5
Where: FGWi = Waste from Flue Gas desulphurization per year for unit i
(5.17)
(ton)
FW = Waste from Flue-gas desulphurization multiplier (ton FGD
waste/ton Sulphur)
FGDi = Flue Gas Desulphurization for unit i (fraction)
The amount of radio-active waste from nuclear power plants is also calculated.
A distinction is made between high level and intermediate+low level radio-
active nuclear waste. Not only the amount of waste produced during the life-
time of a nuclear plant is calculated, but the decommissioning waste produced
is also taken into account. In Formula (5.18) the Total High level Nuclear waste
(THN in m
3) per unit per year is calculated from Electricity Generated (EG).
The High Level Nuclear waste (HLN in m
3/MWhe) and the decommissioning
waste are calculated from the High level Decommissioning Nuclear waste
produced (HDN in m
3/MWe) and the Nuclear Capacity (NC in MWe). The
intermediate+low level radio-active waste produced is calculated in a
comparable way.
With: TLT = Technical Life-Time (yr)
(5.18)
5.8 Summary
The three main design principles for PowerPlan which determined the model
structure are:
• the need to be interactive;
• the method of approach, was a combination of the central electricity board,
in control of the central supply and the distribution utilities which deal with
decentral capacity and conservation measures;
• the multi purpose use of the model as an educational tool and as a tool for
scenario studies.
The choice for interactivity implies a simplification in the modelling of the
electricity supply system in order to reduce calculation time. The choice for an
approach with a distinction between central and distribution utilities implies a
division in a central and a decentral (inclusive conservation) section, which arePowerPlan: the supply model 21
modelled differently.
The third principle implies a reduction in the data to be gathered and to be
allowed to be changed during a simulation run. The use in a educational context
asks for an easy to understand (i.e. transparent) model. The first and the third
set of model simplifications are a compromise between accurate simulation
results and reduction of data and calculation time (i.e. relevancy).
The most relevant simplifications made in PowerPlan to achieve the necessary
time reduction, transparency and relevancy are summarized below:
• electricity demand is determined from the LDC and the peak demand instead
from chronological data, which effects:
· revision planning in the form of derating of capacity;
· demand-constrained options like district heating and industrial
cogeneration;
· supply-constrained options like solar, wind and hydro;
The most relevant choices to simplify and reduce input data are:
· no minimal load;
· no standby option, pre-heating time and cooling down period;
· use of averaged values for plant characteristics (efficiency and NOx-
emission factor);
· merit order is fixed per run;
· pumped storage and other storage options are not explicitly present.
Chapter 7 presents the results of the analysis of PowerPlan according to
simplifications and data reduction as described above.Calibration, analysis and an application of MEED 1
6. Calibration, analysis and an application of
MEED
This chapter presents two simulations with the MEED model (described in
chapter 4). Simulations with the MEED model can be used to estimate the
conservation potential of electricity use. In the first simulation data obtained in
the ICARUS study
1 are used to calibrate the MEED model by simulating the
electricity conservation potential in the Netherlands. The second simulation is
an application and concerns the electricity-conservation potentials in OECD
Europe. Some specially selected scenario examples about electrification for this
region are also described.
6.1 General introduction
This chapter describes the calibration, analysis
2 and an application of the
MEED model.
• The model calibration gives insight in the question if the model and the used
data can be parameterized in such away that the model can reproduce results
obtained from other studies.
• The model analysis step concerns: getting insight in the model characteristics
(relations, qualities, relevance, uncertainty/variability and strengths and
weaknesses).
For the calibration and analysis a study for the electricity conservation potential
in the Netherlands during the period 1985-2000: ICARUS [Worell, 1992] is
used (cf. section 6.2). In section 6.3 an application is described of a simulation
in which the reduction of CO2-emissions were the central issue. The approach
for both simulation is based on the "Low Electricity Europe" study of Nørgård
[Nørgård, 1992]. Both simulations serve to illustrate the MEED model as
described in chapter 4.
1 ICARUS is an acronym for: Information system on Conservation and Application of Resources
Using a Sector approach, performed by the Department of Science, Technology and Society of
the University of Utrecht [Worrell 1992]. ICARUS is a very detailed study about the energy
conservation potential in the Netherlands for the year 2000. All the important Dutch (sub)sectors
(22) were analyzed for their energy conservation potential.
2 Calibration and analysis are two relevant steps in the modelling cycle as described in section
2.4. Figure 2.3 describes the full modelling cycle [Janssen, 1990].2 Chapter 6
6.2 The electricity conservation potential in The Netherlands
6.2.1 THE DATA USED
An analyses of the future electricity use with MEED requires an extensive data
set. The most important parts of the data set for this survey are:
• electricity use per sector:
The division in (sub)sectors follows [Nørgård, 1992]. The electricity use
per (sub)sector is derived from the ICARUS data;
• electricity use over the end-use categories (cf. section 4.2):
Initially the data compiled by J. Nørgård for Denmark [Nørgård, 1992]
for the sectoral division and the end-use categories are used. The
resulting end-use matrix for the Netherlands 1985 is given in Table 6.1.
The most important adjustments are made for the Residential and
Agricultural sectors which differ much from the corresponding Danish
sectors.
For example, Nørgård uses a fraction of 17% in the subsector Iron &
Steel for the function Other Motors, which result in Table 6.1 in 0.29
TWhe.
Table 6.1: End-use matrix for the Netherlands, 1985 (in TWhe).
Li
* OM
* Co
* LT
* HT
* Pu
* Ve
* El
* Mi
* Total
Industry
Iron & Steel 0.05 0.29 0.02 0.00 1.20 0.02 0.08 0.02 0.02 1.69
Chemical & Petro 0.90 3.40 0.70 0.00 0.30 1.90 2.60 0.00 0.20 10.00
Non-ferrous metals 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.03 5.03
Non-metallic Minerals 0.09 0.66 0.02 0.00 0.11 007 0.23 0.01 0.02 1.22
Paper, pulp and Printing 0.15 0.76 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.35 0.15 0.03 0.05 1.53
Food & Stimulates 0.35 0.78 0.99 0.00 0.07 0.64 0.39 0.04 0.28 3.53
Wood, Wood Products 0.02 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.17
Metal work 0.53 0.95 0.03 0.00 0.32 0.05 0.53 0.05 0.18 2.64
Other (text. leath. a.o.) 0.51 0.91 0.09 0.00 0.07 0.16 0.37 0.02 0.19 2.33
Transport 0.06 1.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.11
Other
Agriculture 0.12 0.10 0.62 0.54 0.00 0.16 0.34 0.02 0.10 2.00
Commerce and Publ.
Serv.
4.39 0.67 1.33 0.40 0.40 1.86 2.66 0.80 0.80 13.31
Residential 3.84 0.80 3.04 4.32 0.80 1.44 0.32 0.64 0.80 16.00
Total 11.01 10.46 6.84 5.26 3.30 6.66 7.73 1.63 7.67 60.56
* Li = Lighting, OM = Other Motors, Co = Cooling, LT = Low Temperature heat, HT = High
Temperature heat, Pu = Pumping, Ve = Ventilation, El = Electronics, Mi = Miscellaneous.Calibration, analysis and an application of MEED 3
• time-series for sectoral growth (cf. section 4.2):
For the growth of the different economic sectors ICARUS data are used.
Some small sub-sectors have been aggregated (cf. Table 6.2).
• database of end-use technologies (cf. section 4.3):
For each end-use matrix element an average technology is defined with
an indexed efficiency (1 in the base year).
• conservation measures or potentials:
For the conservation potentials the ICARUS database [Worrell, 1992] is
used. The 22 (sub)sectors used by ICARUS are reduced to 13 according
Nørgård [Nørgård, 1992]. The conservation measures are as good as
possible located in the 9 available end-use categories or indicated as a
change in the process (cf. section 4.4). Only the electricity conservation
measures from the ICARUS database have been used and not the other
energy conservation potentials, the cogeneration and alternative energy
options like geothermal heat in horticultural greenhouse areas (cf.
Table 6.2). The results are presented in Table 6.3.
Table 6.2: Annual sectoral growth figures and conservation potentials according to the
ICARUS study, 1985-2000 (cf. section 4.2).
Sector Annual growth
(%/year average)
Conservation
(TWhe)
Industry
Iron & Steel 0.6 0.247
Chemical & Petro 2.8 0.831
Non-ferrous metals -4.5 0.416
Non-metallic Minerals 4.5 0.682
Paper, pulp and Printing 4.5 0.747
Food & Stimulates 3.3 1.187
Wood, Wood Products 2.3 0.020
Metal work 6.0 0.360
Other (text., leath, a.o.) 2.3 1.047
Transport 2.2 0.323
Other
Agriculture 3.0 1.903
Commerce & Publ. Serv. 2.3 8.069
Residential 4.3 12.384
Total 28.214
The resulting conservation potentials (cf. Table 6.2) are translated into
efficiency improvements in either the sectoral process (reduction of the specific
electricity use for a unit of product) or in the ’average’ technology (with an4 Chapter 6
indexed efficiency) in each matrix element. The division of the conservation
measures over the functions and/or over the processes are obtained from the
description for each conservation measure, used in the ICARUS database. For
example, according to ICARUS there is a conservation potential for lighting in
the agricultural sector of 103 GWhe (cf. Table 6.3), which is translated to an
efficiency index of 2.21 in the year 2000 in the MEED model (cf.
Formula (6.1)).
where: 0.103 = conservation potential (TWhe), cf. Table 6.3
(6.1)
0.12 = electricity use in 1985 (TWhe), cf. Table 6.1
1.03 = annual growth factor (cf. Table 6.2)
15 = years between 1985 and 2000
Table 6.3: Conservation potential (TWhe) according to ICARUS in the year 2000.
Pr.
* Li OM Co LT HT Pu Ve El Mi Total
Industry
Iron & Steel 0.15 0.00 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.25
Chemical & Petro 0.46 0.19 1.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 -1.05 0.00 0.00 0.18 0.83
Non-ferrous metals 0.39 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.42
Non-metallic Minerals 0.71 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -0.02 0.68
Paper, pulp and Printing 0.53 0.03 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.11 0.00 -0.05 0.74
Food & Stimulates 0.85 0.03 0.19 0.12 0.00 0.00 -0.08 0.00 0.00 0.08 1.19
Wood, Wood Products 0.00 0.02 0.05 0.00 -0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02
Metal work 0.00 0.62 1.00 0.00 -1.38 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.12 0.36
Other (text. leath. a.o.) 0.00 0.39 0.42 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.24 1.05
Transport -0.16 0.00 0.48 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.32
Other
Agriculture 1.05 0.10 0.00 0.30 0.34 0.00 0.00 0.13 0.00 -0.01 1.91
Commerce and Publ.
Serv.
3.09 3.14 0.00 0.39 0.00 0.00 0.58 0.28 0.00 0.61 8.07
Residential -0.05 4.45 0.00 2.55 3.43 0.00 0.62 0.00 0.15 1.24 12.38
Total 7.01 8.99 3.30 3.36 2.35 0.00 2.27 0.52 0.15 2.53 28.21
* Pr = Process, for the legend see Table 6.1
In the first column (Pr) in Table 6.3 the conservation potentials for the process
as a whole are given. For example, in the agricultural sector: the autonomous
production increase, electricity good-housekeeping and EC cattle quota are
considered to be changes in the process.Calibration, analysis and an application of MEED 5
6.2.2 THE SIMULATION
To illustrate the Dutch conservation potential according to ICARUS two
scenarios are constructed:
• Business as usual; for this scenario the data in Table 6.1 and the annual
growth rates in Table 6.2 are used.
• ICARUS-based scenario; for this scenario the data in Table 6.1, the annual
growth rates in Table 6.2 and the conservation potential data in Table 6.3 are
used.
The growth of all sector activities is identical in both scenarios. The result (the
Figure 6.1: Electricity demand in the Netherlands 1985-2000 for
the business as usual scenario and for the scenario based on
ICARUS data.
electricity use following from these simulations) is given in Figure 6.1. This
figure shows a near stabilization of the electricity use during the simulation
period with the conservation measures as suggested by ICARUS. This
corresponds with an implemented conservation potential of 28 TWhe (the
difference between the business as usual scenario and the ICARUS based
scenario in the year 2000, cf. Table 6.3). The electricity use in the business as
usual scenario increases with 50% from 61 TWhe to 95 TWhe.
In Figure 6.2 the end-use categories with the largest contribution to the
electricity conservation can easily be identified (Lighting, Other Motors,
Cooling, Low Temperature and Miscellaneous). The decrease in electricity for
Low Temperature purposes mainly results from the replacement of electricity
boilers. Only 2 categories (Lighting and Miscellaneous) reduce their electricity
use due to the defined conservation measures in comparison to the base year.6 Chapter 6
In Figure 6.3 the electricity use per sector is given. The residential and the
Figure 6.2: Electricity use per function in the Netherlands in the
years 1985 and 2000, for an explanation of the abbreviations see
legend Table 6.1.
Figure 6.3: Electricity use per sector in the Netherlands in the
years 1985 and 2000. The X-Legends correspond with the
sectors listed in Table 6.1.
commercial&service sectors have the largest contribution to the conserved
amount of electricity. Only a few sectors reduce their electricity use in
comparison to the base year: Iron&Steel, Non Ferrous metals, Other Industries,
Agriculture and Commercial&Services. The sector Non Ferrous metals shows
the largest decrease (in a relative sense) in electricity use. This decrease is not
a result of conservation measures but it is the result of a negative growth of
4.5% as indicated by ICARUS.Calibration, analysis and an application of MEED 7
6.3 The electricity conservation potential in OECD Europe
The results described in this section have been presented in workshop ’Energy
technologies for reducing CO2 emissions in Europe; prospects, competition,
synergy’ at the Policy Unit of the Netherlands Energy Research Foundation
(ECN).
6.3.1 ELECTRICITY USE IN OECD EUROPE
This section presents estimates of the conservation potential for the OECD
Europe countries. But it starts with showing some data concerning the present
electricity use in the different OECD countries and especially the differences
between these countries.
These countries show large differences in electricity use, both in absolute terms
Figure 6.4: Total electricity use in the OECD Europe countries
+ Turkey, 1990 [IEA, 1993a and 1993b]. Total electricity use =
2018 TWhe.
(Figure 6.4) and expressed per capita (Figure 6.5). These differences are due
to factors as climate, indigenous resources (e.g. hydro power in Norway; natural
gas in The Netherlands) and political choices (e.g. nuclear energy in France and
Belgium).
The relative electricity consumption by sector is shown in Figure 6.6. This
figure shows large differences in the OECD Europe countries. For example: the
relative residential electricity use in Ireland turns out to have the highest relative
electricity consumption (e.g. less heavy industry, much electric cooking) and
The Netherlands shows the lowest relative residential electricity consumption,
with the exception of the countries with the smallest population (Luxembourg8 Chapter 6
and Iceland). Differences may be explained by the relative low penetration of
Figure 6.5: Electricity use per capita in OECD Europe + Turkey,
1990 [IEA, 1993a and 1993b]. OECD is the average of all coun-
tries presented.
Figure 6.6: Relative electricity use per sector for all countries in
OECD Europe + Turkey, 1990 [IEA, 1993a and 1993b].
electric heating and cooking and on the contrary much electricity intensive
industries. Figure 6.7 illustrates the differences in electricity use per capita in
the residential sector. Especially countries with a large amount of hydro and/or
nuclear power show a strikingly high electricity use per capita. Another
important factor is the GDP per capita. Countries with a low GDP per capita
(Spain, Portugal, Turkey, Greece) have a low electricity use per capita.
For more details concerning the electricity consumption, it has to be split up not
only in economic sectors, but also in terms of the end-use technologies, which
after all consume the electricity. This break down into electricity usingCalibration, analysis and an application of MEED 9
technologies or functions is shown for all sectors in Figure 6.8 and for the
Figure 6.7: Residential electricity per capita use for all countries
in OECD Europe + Turkey, 1990 [IEA, 1993a and 1993b].
Figure 6.8: Electricity consumption: end-use by function in
Denmark 1990 [Nørgård, 1992].
residential sector in Figure 6.9, both for Denmark 1990 [Nørgård, 1992].
6.3.2 DATA USED FOR THIS STUDY
For the purposes of this study, the following economic sectors are considered:
Industry, Agriculture, Commercial, Residential and Transport are taken. This is
a sufficient disaggregation for this study, which will focus also on the
conservation potential and on the penetration of air-conditioners in the
residential and commercial sector.10 Chapter 6
The data compiled by J. Nørgård [Nørgård, 1992] have initially been used for
Figure 6.9: Residential electricity consumption: end-use by
function in Denmark 1990 [Nørgård, 1992].
the end-use categories. The technology database is derived from studies
performed by the Division for Environmental Studies of the University of Oslo
[University of Oslo, 1992]. This database is based on the proposal of Nørgård
to split every appliance into its elementary functions. For example, a washing-
machine uses electricity for Heating Low (75%), Pumps (5%) and rotating the
drum (Other Motors, 20%). In Appendix C, a list of various appliances in the
residential sector is given.
In the study indicated above the division of the end-use categories per sector is
only known for Denmark. Since the residential and commercial sectors differ
from the average in OECD Europe [Fichtner, 1988 and Dumort, 1990], so
corrections have been made for these sectors.
The WEC reference scenario from 1990 to 2020 and the extrapolated data from
2020 to 2050 have been used for the growth of the population, GDP and sector
activities.
Only technological developments are taken into account, so no sectoral shifts
or changes in the penetration of processes have been implemented.
New technologies for Space Heating (Heat pumps) and Warm Water are not
incorporated in our simulation runs, and electric cars are also not included.
A number of simplifications and additional assumptions is necessary for the
simulation runs:
• The disaggregation of each appliance into its elementary functions in OECD
Europe is consistent with the Danish data. Since within OECD Europe thereCalibration, analysis and an application of MEED 11
is a more or less open market, a rather homogeneous set of appliances can
be assumed.
• The change from efficiency in Average Used Technology (AUT)
3 to
Efficiency Advanced Technology (EAT)
35 for OECD Europe follows the
same pattern as is assumed for Denmark. From the literature we can derive
that the efficiency in the Nordic countries is better than the average in
Europe, so this results in an error.
• The patterns used to construct the LDCs for OECD Europe are derived from
data on the Netherlands. Most of the patterns do not differ much within
Europe; for some (lighting, refrigeration) we have assumed that The
Netherlands is an acceptable European Average. So here also an error is
introduced.
• The aggregation of various subsectors (Iron&Steel, Chemical etc. and
Services, Offices, Shops etc.) into a few large sectors (Industry and
Commerce respectively) implies that no separate development patterns are
allowed. For the technology database this is a reasonable assumption, while
for the growth in activity this is probably not fully justified. On the large
timescale of the simulation runs and at this level of aggregation these
assumptions seem to be reasonable.
Table 6.4: OECD Europe End-use matrix electricity use (TWhe).
Functions
*
Sectors
Pu Ve Re OM Li El SC HL HH Mi Tot
Industry 99.61 153.95 72.44 316.95 108.67 9.06 0.00 0.00 99.61 45.28 905.56
Transport NA NA NA 8.55 21.12 NA NA NA NA 20.61 50.28
Agriculture 6.33 9.00 2.00 10.00 3.00 0.33 0.00 1.00 NA 1.67 33.33
Commerce 51.57 41.77 38.67 17.19 128.92 21.49 4.30 55.86 12.89 25.78 398.44
Residential 22.18 11.09 104.18 30.49 79.62 22.18 0.00 220.68 95.88 5.92 592.22
Total 179.69 215.80 217.30 383.17 314.32 53.05 4.30 277.55 208.38 99.26 1979.8
* Pu=Pumping, Ve=Ventilation, Re=Refrigeration, OM=Other Motors, Li=Lighting, El=Electronics,
SC=Space Cooling, HL=Heating Low, HH=Heating High, Mi=Miscellaneous
The resulting end-use matrix for the OECD Europe 1990 is given in Table 6.4.
For a correct interpretation of the results of the simulation study presented
3 Average Used Technology (AUT) is the average technology in use in 1986. It is important to
be aware that this level of technology is not identical to the average efficiency of the technology
sold.
Efficiency Advanced Technology (EAT), that is the potentials for improving efficiency beyond
the best available technology [Nørgård, 1992].12 Chapter 6
here, more details about the data used for the assumed conservation potentials
are needed. These data are summarised in appendix D, and are derived from
data compiled by J. Nørgård. They are not corrected for the differences among
OECD Europe countries.
6.3.3 RESULTS OF THE SIMULATION RUNS
The ’Volume’ growth of the OECD electricity demand is determined by the
reference World Energy Council (WEC) scenarios (1990-2020) and an extra-
polation to the year 2050. This results in the following growth time-series
needed for the model runs:
Population growth: 0.18% (1990-2050)
GDP growth: 2.60% (1990-2000) - 2.20% (2000-2050)
A number of elasticities is related to the GDP growth (cf. section 4.2):
Industrial activity: 0.605 (1990-2050)
Agricultural activity: 0.317 (1990-2050)
Transport activity: 0.332 (1990-2050)
Commercial activity: 0.657 (1990-2050)
Residential activity: 0.017 (1990-2050)
The residential activity represents the increase in electricity use due to a
decrease in the number of capita per household. This results in a more than
proportional increase of those households in relation to the increase in
population.
Table 6.5: Residential electricity use (TWhe).
electricity use
per household
relative specific
electricity use
region 1990 2050 1990 2050
North 9209 9939 228 247
Middle 4032 5634 100 133
South 2754 4983 68 107
In order to simulate the increase of electricity use per household the residential
sector has been divided into three regions: North (Den, Ice, Nor, Swe), Middle
(Aus, Bel, Ger, Ire, Lux, NL, Swi, UK) and South (Fra, Gre, Ita, Por, Sp, Tur).
The specific electricity use for the housings in those regions is shown in
Table 6.5. These data are normalised to 100 units of electricity in the middle
European region in 1990. For the reference or baseline scenario the electricity
use in 1990 and 2050 for all sectors is specified (cf. Table 6.6). In this scenarioCalibration, analysis and an application of MEED 13
no autonomous efficiency increase and no extra penetration of air-conditioners
are taken into account.
In two parallel scenarios (with and without efficiency increase), a market
penetration for space cooling is assumed of 10% in the residential and 20% in
the commercial sector (according to the equivalent market penetration in the
U.S.A. [Gellings, 1991]). To simulate the increase of electricity use (resulting
from the penetration of space cooling equipment) the specific electricity use is
increased in the residential by 10% and in the commercial sector by 20%. This
OECD Europe average of 10% extra electricity use in the residential sector is
not equally divided over the concerning countries. The electricity use in the
northern region is assumed not to increase, in the middle region it will increase
by 5% and in the southern European countries by 15%. No penetration of other
"new" technologies like the heat pump for space heating and hot water and for
the electric car is assumed.
Table 6.6: Electricity use per sector.
region 1990
AUT+SC
ab
2050
EAT+SC
b
2050
Industry 905.6 2283.9 1205.6
Transport 50.3 86.1 46.0
Agriculture 33.3 58.1 20.1
Commerce 398.4 1162.1 530.8
Residential North 92.8 109.4 49.2
Residential Middle 295.6 434.2 195.2
Residential South 203.9 531.1 238.8
a No autonomous efficiency increase
b With extra growth for space cooling
The four defined scenarios are:
1. Reference (baseline or AUT: Average Used Technologies ) scenario without
efficiency increase and without extra penetration of air-conditioning
2. Reference (baseline or AUT+SC) scenario without efficiency increase and
with extra penetration of air-conditioning
3. conservation (EAT: Energy Advanced Technologies) scenariowith efficiency
increase and no extra penetration of air-conditioning
4. conservation (EAT+SC) scenario with efficiency increase and with extra
penetration of air-conditioning.14 Chapter 6
The results of these four scenarios are shown in Figure 6.10. In these graphs
the development of the electricity use is shown under the assumption that the
efficiency improvements are linear and spread over the total period (1990-2050).
In Table 6.6, the electricity use for each simulated sector is presented, the
overall growth in electricity use turns out to be due to the sector Industry and
Commerce.
Figure 6.10: Simulated total electricity demand for baseline
(AUT) and conservation scenarios (EAT), with and without Space
Cooling, for OECD Europe + Turkey.
In Figure 6.11, Figure 6.12, Figure 6.13 and Figure 6.14 the Load Duration
Curves (normalized) for the base year and the LDC for the reference year for
scenario 2, 3 and 4 are shown (the LDC in the reference year of scenario 1
equals the base year LDC). The effect of the penetration of 10% space cooling
in the residential and 20% in the commercial sector shows itself in the
difference between Figure 6.11 and Figure 6.12. In the southern states of the
US the same effect is seen, the electricity used for space cooling contributes
substantially to summer peak demand [American Council, 1986]. The
conservation measures have a reverse effect, the load factor increases from 0.61
for the base year (Figure 6.11) to 0.69 in the reference year (Figure 6.13).
Figure 6.14 shows the combination of conservation measures and penetration
of space cooling. The total 1990 electricity use compared to the total electricity
use in 2050 for the 4 scenarios are given in Table 6.7.Calibration, analysis and an application of MEED 15
6.4 Discussion and conclusions
The examples described in this chapter illustrate that the MEED model has a
structure that enables simulation studies at different aggregation levels. Results
of detailed studies for conservation measures can easily fit in the structure of
the MEED model.
Table 6.7: Electricity and peak demand per scenario.
Use
TWhe
Differences with
base year %
Peak
GWe
Differences with
base year %
base year (1990) 2011 0 380 0
scenario 1 (2050) 4585 128 805 112
scenario 2 (2050) 4909 144 1050 176
scenario 3 (2050) 2203 10 370 -3
scenario 4 (2050) 2290 14 410 8
The simulation as described in section 6.2.2 shows that MEED is capable to
combine the end-use approach (with the classification of end-use categories
according to Nørgard [Nørgard, 1992]) with a detailed electricity conservation
potentials database like ICARUS, and reproduce the results of the latter.
Application on a more aggregate level (i.e. conservation potentials for OECD
Europe) as illustrated in section 6.3, can give rise to debate concerning
unexpected outcomes of simulation runs.
For a scenario study as described in this chapter only limited data of the
required consistency and accuracy are available. The data result mainly from
studies performed in the Northern part of OECD Europe. Inter-country studies
along the lines suggested in the work of Nørgård may fill the existing gaps.
The four scenario variations describe two extremes in the development of the
electricity use in OECD Europe for the period 1990-2050: a strong supply-side
policy and no attention to energy conservation measures versus a demand-side
policy with full energy conservation measures in all economic sectors and in all
end-use categories. The resulting overall electricity use differs by a factor two
between these scenarios (cf. Table 6.7). So (economic) pressures on the
electricity generating and distributing systems can be very different. This should
draw attention to follow-up studies directed at other aspects of the various
strategies (e.g. economical, behavioral, institutional, infrastructural issues).16 Chapter 6
Figure 6.11: LDC base year all scenarios.
Figure 6.12: Scenario 2, reference year.Calibration, analysis and an application of MEED 17
Figure 6.13: Scenario 3, reference year.
Figure 6.14: Scenario 4, reference year.18 Chapter 6
The scenario with extra penetration of space cooling as presented in Figure 6.10
show only a minor effect on the electricity demand. Other developments will
sort out much more effect on the electricity demand and on the corresponding
demand pattern (e.g. the electric car and the electric heat pump). MEED shows
in this chapter that it is capable of simulating this kind of developments and
their consequences.Calibration, analysis and validation of PowerPlan 1
7. Calibration, analysis and validation of
PowerPlan
This chapter deals with the calibration, the analysis and the validation of the
simulation model and the definition of the field of application of PowerPlan.
For this threefold goal, three sets of simulation exercises and its outcomes are
reported. The calibration is based on two historical simulations. The validation
is based on the comparison with a more detailed expert model. For the
analysis, a benchmark exercise is used as well as the other two exercises. The
underlying set of assumptions and simplifications of the electricity supply
simulation model PowerPlan is described in chapter 5.
7.1 The calibration and validation process
The full modelling cycle was described in chapter 2. Figure 2.3 shows a
diagram that contains a.o. the three steps relevant for the present chapter: model
calibration, model analysis and model validation.
• The model calibration gives insight in the question whether the model can
be parameterized in such a way that the model simulation results reflect
available (historical) data to adequate levels of accuracy and reliability.
• The model analysis step concerns: getting insight in the model characteristics
(relations, qualities, relevance, uncertainty/variability and strengths and
weaknesses).
• The word ’validation’ as used in this chapter does not refer to the definition
as given by Popper
1 [Popper, 1968]. Such an absolute guarantee for validity
is not possible for this kind of problems. When checking the forecasted
results, experiment on the scale of a region or a country, are clearly beyond
practical limits [Janssen, 1990]. Moreover they are not necessary in the light
of the goals foreseen for the programme (cf. chapter 1).
The model validation as described in this chapter involves a set of
procedures resulting in the establishment of the domain of use for given
accuracy criteria on the basis of comparison with a more detailed expert
model (according to Bossel this can be seen as a application validation
[Bossel, 1986], see also section 2.4).
1 To validate is trying but not finding clues to reject the model.2 Chapter 7
One more question (other than those following from the definition used for
calibration, analysis and validation) to be answered in this chapter is: what
changes must be implemented in the model in order to enlarge or change its
relevance for the goals outlined in chapter 1?
Calibration, analysis and validation as worked out for PowerPlan in this chapter
means testing the programme in three exercises:
a) A benchmark exercise: a comparison with the IEEE (The Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Inc.) test system [IEEE, 1979]. This
exercise and its outcome are reported in section 7.2.
b) A hindcasting exercise: a historical benchmark test for two countries (The
Netherlands and Belgium, between 1960 and 1990), to study the degree to
which the model can reproduce the past.
This test procedure is more a calibration than a validation. It indicates how
flexible the model is and how accurate its algorithms are.
The reasons for choosing Belgium and the Netherlands are:
· The dynamics, and differences in development, during this historical
period. The oil crises of 1973 and 1979 deeply affected the electricity
supply system in both countries. In Belgium there was a shift to nuclear
power plants and The Netherlands shifted from oil to natural gas during
the seventies due to the availability of indigenous cheap resources. These
developments were accelerated by both oil crises.
· The availability of sufficient data of adequate quality. This exercise and
its outcome are reported in sections 7.3 and 7.4.
c) A comparison of PowerPlan forecasts with results from an expert model,
based on a different set of assumptions and simplifications. Five different
scenarios for the future electricity supply of the Netherlands are simulated
with PowerPlan and compared to results obtained from the SEPU-2 model
that uses chronological information [Wijk, 1986a and 1986b]. This exercise
and its outcome are reported in section 7.5.
The general conclusions and discussion are reported in section 7.6
7.2 The IEEE test-system
The seventies have shown an increasing interest in methods for the evaluation
of electric power system reliability. The IEEE described a "test" system which
incorporates the basic data needed in reliability evaluation [IEEE, 1979], to
provide a reference for comparison of results obtained from different methods.
In this paragraph the cumulant method as described by Stremel [Stremel, 1980]
and implemented in PowerPlan is compared to this IEEE "test" system.Calibration, analysis and validation of PowerPlan 3
7.2.1 SIMULATION RESULTS
The IEEE electricity generating test system is a simple and straightforward
electricity generating system: no supply following units like wind or hydro, no
demand following units like CHP (Combined Heat and Power) and no (pumped)
storage facilities. The test system consists of only 32 units with a total capacity
of 3405 MW. The Simultaneous Maximum Demand (SMD) or annual peak load
is 2850 MW, the minimum load is 965.6 MW while the electricity demand is
15.293 GWh. A graphical representation of the seasonal and daily load
fluctuations is presented in Appendix E. One point should be mentioned: the
IEEE ’test’ system does not take planned outage (revision) into account. So the
planned outages in PowerPlan had to be set to zero in order to match the exact
outcomes of the test system.
Table 7.1: Simulation assumptions and results of the IEEE test system
*
Nr. of
units
unit cap.
(MWe)
tot. cap.
(MWe)
outage
rate
(%)
LF (%)
PP
LF (%)
’exact’
prod.
(GWh)
PP
prod.
(GWh)
’exact’
prod.
ratio
PP/’exact’
Nuclear 2 400 800 12 88.0 88.0 6153 6152 1.000
Coal-1 1 350 350 8 89.7 91.5 2742 2794 0.981
Oil-1 3 197 591 5 76.3 76.0 3940 3929 1.003
Coal-2 4 155 620 4 36.8 36.9 1993 2010 0.992
Oil-2 3 100 300 4 11.8 11.4 309 301 1.027
Coal-3 4 76 304 2 3.9 3.6 105 92 1.141
Oil-3 5 12 60 2 1.5 1.3 8 6 1.333
Hydro 6 50 300 1 0.6 0.5 16 12 1.333
Comb.T 4 20 80 10 0.2 0.2 1 1 1.000
Total 32 3405 15267 15295 0.998
* the PowerPlan simulation results are obtained with a 250 points LDC (cf. Table 7.2)
The results of the simulation and the data obtained from the ’exact’ method are
compared and presented in Table 7.1. The results described in the column
labelled ’exact’ are based on a Monte Carlo method that is described in
Appendix F. The first four columns contain the input data; the outage rate is the
unplanned outage.
The total electricity generated in both test runs differs less than 0.2%. Even
within the separate unit types (with a load factor > 10%), the load factor and
the corresponding electricity generated differs only a few percent (< 3%
difference). Only for those units with a small load factor (< 10%), in which a
small absolute difference has a large effect, large deviations (up to 33%) are
found.4 Chapter 7
The units with small load factor operate in the region in which the Load
Duration Curve changes its slope (peak). The higher the number of points
chosen in this part of the LDC, the better the results. The (equidistant) points
describing the LDC range from n=10 to n=250 and are derived from a ’full’
year curve of 8736 points (cf. Appendix E). The total electricity generated does
not differ much for all chosen LDC ranges (< 1% difference for n=10) (cf.
Table 7.2 first row) but this is not the only relevant performance indicator.
Other standards concern the Expected Unserved Electricity (EUE) and the Loss
Of Load Probability (LOLP). These parameters strongly depend on that part of
the LDC with changing slope (peak demand). The EUE and LOLP show
relative large differences: more than 58% for the EUE and 36% for the LOLP
at its minimum (with n=250). However the absolute difference of the EUE is
negligible: less than 1 GWhe at a production of 15295 GWhe (n=250).
Table 7.2: Simulation results with different number of points describing the LDC
n: 10 25 50 100 250 exact
e 90
a
EG
b (GWh) 15427 15332 15296 15278 15267 15295 15294
EUE
c (GWh) 20.90 7.99 4.22 2.65 1.86 1.17 1.37
LOLP
d (d/10 y) 35.85 16.33 9.68 6.60 4.95 3.63 3.38
a these points are not equidistant but chosen proportionally to the changes in the slope of the LDC
[Dijk, 1989]
b Electricity Generated
c Expected Unserved Electricity (cf. section 5.4.1)
d Loss Of Load Probability in days / 10 year (cf. section 5.4.1)
e cf. Appendix F
In Table 7.2 the effect of changes in the number of points defining the LDC is
presented. The points on the LDC are chosen to be equidistant except in one
case (n = 90). The results in the ’n = 90’ column are simulated with the
cumulant method as employed by Dijk et. al.
2. The latter method differs
slightly from the one in PowerPlan.
2 Before the cumulant method was implemented in the PowerPlan model, this method was
thoroughly tested in combination with the IEEE reliability test system. The results of this test
study have been published elsewhere [Dijk 1989]. The ’n = 90’ column shows the results of this
study. The 90 points defining the LDC are non-equidistant but their distances are chosen to be
proportional to the changes in the slope of the curve.Calibration, analysis and validation of PowerPlan 5
7.2.2 CONCLUSIONS
Simulating the IEEE test system with PowerPlan results at the most in a 0.86%
difference in the amount of electricity generated. The EUE and LOLP are
grossly overestimated when only rough estimates of the LDC are used (low
values for n). If the user of the PowerPlan model is interested in the total
amount of electricity generated and other aggregated results (fuel use,
emissions), then a relative small number of points describing the LDC is
sufficient. If the user is interested in reliability calculations then a large number
of point defining the LDC are needed. Another solution, instead of increasing
the number of points to describe the LDC, is to implement an LDC description
by non-equidistant points (an option that is not possible at this time).
7.3 Electricity generation in the Netherlands 1960-1990
This section describes the calibration of a PowerPlan simulation for the
Netherlands for the 1960-1990 period. Some data needed are not published, so
in a few cases assumptions had to be made for plant-specific characteristics. The
relative importance of input data and simplifications of the model have been
studied in this exercise, which thus sheds light on the sensitivity of PowerPlan
outcomes to margins in key variables.
7.3.1 HISTORICAL CONTEXT
During the last three decades the electricity demand in the Netherlands strongly
increased as illustrated in Figure 7.1 (cf. the curve indicating actual demand).
During the 1960-1975 period demand doubled about every 7 years.
Continuation of this growth would have resulted in a demand pattern described
by "exp. 72 high in Figure 7.1. In the early seventies official policies expected
this growth to continue at least linearly (cf. Figure 7.1, the "Exp. 72 low"
expectations).
After the oil crises of 1973 and 1979 the trend of 10% electricity growth per
year was broken. In the early eighties there was even, for a short time, a
decrease in electricity demand due to a worldwide economic recession.
During the 1960-1990 period the fossil fuel market was very turbulent,
especially in The Netherlands. This had its repercussions for the electricity
supply, which was influenced by the following developments:
• in the sixties cheap Middle East oil became available and the environmental
problems caused by the burning of coal were recognised by public policy;
• in the same period, a huge natural gas reservoir was found in the Northern6 Chapter 7
part of The Netherlands while Dutch coal mines already had difficulty in
Figure 7.1: Actual and projected electricity demand in 1972 (low
and High) and 1992 [N.V. Sep, 1972 and N.V. Sep, 1993].
competing with oil and imported coal; as a result the Dutch coal mines were
shut down within 10 years and use of natural gas was heavily promoted;
utilities successfully bid for large natural gas contracts;
• the electricity producers, industry and central government considered nuclear
energy to be the most promising power option for the future and so
preparations were made for the introduction of nuclear energy [N.V. Sep,
1989];
• the seventies are characterized by the two oil-crises in 1973 and 1979; in
1985 the oil-price reached its top level of 7.5 times (in current Dfl.) the
1973-level (Figure 7.2); utilities became painfully aware of their dependency
on OPEC oil;
• in the early eighties the so-called National Debate on (Nuclear) Energy
Futures took place. The main conclusion of this debate was not to expand
nuclear capacity in the near future [Stuurgroep, 1983].
The consequences of these trends for society and especially for the electricity
sector were considerable. Within a few years 90% of all dwellings became
connected to the natural gas grid (used for space heating, hot water and
cooking) thereby replacing coal stoves and coal-gas cookers. In the electricity
sector the coal-fired power plants were phased out in favour of oil and later of
natural gas. Because of the expectation of cheap nuclear power, official policy
was aimed at speeding up natural gas exploitation. The gas resources should be
consumed rapidly for domestic purposes, in industry, in the electricity sector
and for export with profit maximization as a goal [AER, 1991]. Later in the
seventies and eighties it appeared that nuclear energy did not have the potentialCalibration, analysis and validation of PowerPlan 7
it was once expected to have. For this reason there was no argument to fast
capitalize on the national gas resources any more, so policy circles decided to
shift partly to oil. Diversification became the key word (after the two oil-crises)
and coal was reintroduced as fuel for electric power plants. Improved
combustion technology, flue-gas desulphurization and electrostatic filters for the
removal of small particles rendered this option environmentally (more)
acceptable. The ’explosion’ of the oil-price in 1980-1985 was the incentive to
phase out oil as fuel in power plants almost completely and replace it by natural
gas. Large utilities and industrial consumers entered into profitable gas contracts
[AER, 1991].
Figure 7.2: Oil prices in the Netherlands: cost price for the
Dutch electricity board, 1960-1990 [N.V. Sep, 1992].
7.3.2 SIMULATION RESULTS
In the context described above PowerPlan has been tested on its flexibility to
reproduce fuel switches and emissions of the past.
A few important historical time-series have been compared to the results
obtained from the historical simulation. The time-series to be compared are:
electricity production, fuel-use and emissions of CO2,N O xand SO2. These time-
series form a good representation of the PowerPlan simulation results. Reliable
historical data are available for at least the greater part of the period to be
simulated. Therefore the choice was made to reproduce only the central
electricity generating system so industrial cogeneration, which became more and
more important during the period considered, is not taken into account. An
additional simplification is made for the fuel specifications. Due to the
unavailability of historical data in the public domain, the fuel specifications for8 Chapter 7
the year 1990 [N.V. KEMA, 1992] have been used for the whole period.
Import, other than the import based on long term contracts, had to be introduced
Figure 7.3: Development of the LDC in the Netherlands (1960-
1990).
in the PowerPlan input data because it became a substantial fraction during the
1960-1990 period, and because the relevant data were incorporated in the
statistics used.
In PowerPlan the amount of electricity generated is determined by the peak
demand and the shape of the Load Duration Curve (LDC). The peak demand
as well as the LDC changed during the simulation period. The peak demand
growth is an exogenously determined time-series in this historical simulation
(although one can opt for a calculated peak demand growth in the model:
corresponding to the growth of the GDP, the population and a GDP-electricity
elasticity, cf. section 5.3).
The Dutch LDC has changed significantly during the 1960-1990 period
(Figure 7.3). The load factor increased from ±54% in 1960 to ±73% in 1990,
and a reduced difference between minimum and maximum load is shown. This
is not surprising as utilities have consistently tried to improve the average
system load factor - and thus to reduce capital costs - by introducing night-
tariffs, peak-shaving etc. Also structural industrial changes had their influence
on the LDC as described below.
In Figure 7.4 the simulation results of the electricity generated are shown. The
period 1960-1990 is simulated assuming a constant LDC. There are three
simulations presented in comparison to the historical data. The LDC’s of 1960,Calibration, analysis and validation of PowerPlan 9
1975 and 1990 are used to make explicit the periods of change. No single LDC
Figure 7.4: Simulated electricity generated (The Netherlands
1960-1990) with constant LDC’s (1960, 1975 and 1990).
turned out to be capable of reproducing the actual Sep data.
It is clear that major changes took place during two periods. First, in the years
1965-1973, large energy-intensive base-load industries (like the industries for
Aluminium, Phosphorus, Methanol and Zinc production) were established in
The Netherlands. The electricity use of the industry increased from 4.678 TWhe
(1961) to 19.178 TWhe (1976) [Molag, 1979]. Typical base-load industries
(chemical, base metal) increased their electricity demand almost 10 TWhe
during the 1965-1973 period [Molag, 1979]. As a result the electricity demand
and the load factor increased. The years 1986-1990 cover the second period of
change. The improvement of the load factor in this period is the result of
decreasing the electricity costs
3 by peak shaving and load management.
In Figure 7.5 the electricity generation as simulated by PowerPlan is compared
to historical data. From Figure 7.4 was concluded that no single LDC is capable
to reproduce satisfying results, so in this simulation, year-specific LDC’s have
been used. For the years 1984 through 1989 no LDC’s were known, so for
these years the LDC’s of 1983 and 1990 have been used. As can be expected,
there is good agreement between the historical and the simulated electricity
generated.
The distribution over the fuels is more complex to simulate. Figure 7.6 and
3 The tariff structure forms an incentive for load management and peak shaving. The electricity
price is not only related to the use of kWhe’s but also to the ratio of the demand of a certain
user to the national demand at the moment the demand is at its peak. So large users try to avoid
the use of electricity at times/moments they expect national peak demand.10 Chapter 7
Figure 7.7 show the results of the simulation for fuel shares compared to
Figure 7.5: Electricity generated by the Sep, historical and
simulated in the Netherlands 1960-1990 [N.V. Sep, 1963..1990].
Figure 7.6: Historical data: fuel distribution due to the central
electricity production, The Netherlands 1960-1990 [N.V. Sep,
1960-1990 and N.V. Sep, 1970..1990].
historical data. In order to arrive at the here presented degree of similarity a lot
of fuel switching on an individual plant base (in the dual or triple firing power
plants) had to be introduced, mainly in the period between 1977 and 1984. The
temporal ’come-back’ of oil in this period, is thus not the result of a cost
optimization but a in the input data forced fuel switching. In PowerPlan this
means that each power plant involved, each year a fuel switch is made, should
be adjusted manually. Import, other than the import based on long term
contracts which becomes important after the year 1982 is modelled by a
physical power plant which capacity varies from year to year (between 353-640Calibration, analysis and validation of PowerPlan 11
MWe). Fuel use and emissions for this import are not taken into account, since
Figure 7.7: Simulation results: fuel distribution due to central
electricity generation, The Netherlands 1960-1990.
they are also excluded in the historical data.
The fuel distribution graphs show that careful calibration on a year-to-year basis
allows a fairly accurate reproduction of the past, with a correlation coefficient
of 0.959 (uranium) or higher. Two limitations of PowerPlan are clearly reflected
in the treatment of electricity generated by nuclear energy. In 1973, the year of
its introduction, the nuclear power plant of about 450 MWe was working only
at half its capacity. The latter is not a regular option in PowerPlan as shown in
the (simulated) graph, although the option can be created artificially. In the
simulated graph a constant contribution of nuclear power is displayed. In
PowerPlan the maximum Load Factor (LF = hours in operation per year) is
taken as a constant. In reality the LF varies a lot especially for nuclear power
plants with sometimes large maintenance periods due to retrofitting activities.
If more plants use the same fuel, this effect will be averaged out to a certain
degree. This is not the case for nuclear power in the Netherlands with 2 power
plants of 50 and 450 MWe as can be seen in the variations in the nuclear
contribution in the historical graph (Figure 7.6).
The fuel requirements of each generating unit can be obtained, on the basis of
the amount of electricity generated per unit and the thermal-to-electric
efficiency. Combining fuel type characteristics (enthalpy of combustion,
weight % sulphur) with other plant characteristics leads to the calculation of the
emissions (cf. chapter 5 for the relevant relationships).12 Chapter 7
In the calculation of the SO2-emission the plant-specific percentage of Flue Gas
Figure 7.8: Historical data: emissions due to central electricity
production, the Netherlands 1970-1990 [N.V. Sep, 1963..1990
and N.V. Sep, 1970..1990].
Figure 7.9: Simulation results: emissions due to the central
electricity production, the Netherlands 1960-1990.
Desulphurization (FGD) is used instead of the plant-specific emission
coefficients.
Regarding NOx-emissions, PowerPlan uses the plant-specific emission values
(g/GJ) which are derived from the data for existing and for new plants.
The CO2-emission is calculated directly from the average emission factors for
the various fuels that are used.
Figure 7.8 and Figure 7.9 show the trends in historical and simulated emissions.
The first drop in SO2-emission is caused by a shift from coal&oil to gas. DuringCalibration, analysis and validation of PowerPlan 13
the years 1978-1981 the SO2-emissions increased enormously due to a short
come-back of oil (1978-1980) and a reintroduction of coal around 1980.
Table 7.3: Changes in efficiency and specific emissions (simulated), the results are
averages for the total electricity system.
Eff. g NOx/
kWhe
gS O 2 /
kWhe
kg CO2/
kWhe
1960 0.31 2.45 7.28 1.03
1965 0.34 2.11 6.67 0.87
1970 0.36 1.55 3.05 0.63
1975 0.38 1.45 0.36 0.46
1980 0.39 1.43 3.35 0.58
1985 0.39 1.43 1.50 0.52
1990 0.42 1.07 0.56 0.51
The second fall of the SO2-emission is the result of a shift back from oil to gas
and of Flue-Gas-Desulphurization (FGD) coming on stream. The introduction
of FGD in several coal-fired power plants prevented an increase of the SO2-
emission although the use of coal-fired power plants expanded. These FGD
installations remove 80% - 95% of the sulphur in coal.
The NOx and CO2-emissions grew steadily but not proportionally to the growth
of the amount of electricity generated. The growth was lagging because of
better combustion technologies and steady average efficiency increase during
the period simulated (cf. Table 7.3). The CO2-emission also depends on the fuel
used. In 1975 the CO2/kWhe value was at its lowest because the gas share was
at its highest. A reduction of the CO2-emission occurred in the years 1982-1983
as a result of the shift from oil to gas.
During the 1985-1990 period, the simulated emissions are slightly higher than
the emissions given in official reports. The reason for this deviation can be
found in the sensitivity for the load factor of the old coal units. The latter load
factor can only be regulated in an approximate way. If the load factor is too
high, the base load coal units produce too much electricity, the SO2- (no
desulphurization), NOx- (high specific emission) and CO2-emission (low
efficiency) will be too high. For example: a 500 MW coal unit (without FGD),
produces for each 10% load factor ceteris paribus about 2.6 kton SO2.
7.3.3 CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
It can be concluded that PowerPlan has the capacity to reproduce historical data
concerning the electricity supply if a careful calibration is made. The relative
ranking of the importance of data categories depends of course strongly on the14 Chapter 7
specific changes which took place over the period to be simulated. In Table 7.4
the steps to be taken in a historical or actual calibration are given in decreasing
importance.
• First the simulated electricity demand has to match with the historical
demand. Peak demand time-series and LDC(s) which reflect the structural
changes in the electricity load factor are the crucial variables here.
• Secondly the fuels has to match. The fuel type per power plant and the merit
order of all plants are crucial here. Efficiency and the fuel quality are of
minor importance.
• Thirdly the emissions has to match. The fuel quality (sulphur content) and
plant specific emission data (NOx) and SO2 reduction data are the crucial
variables here.
In this historical simulation of the electricity supply system in the Netherlands,
the fuel shift per power plant and the SO2-emission reduction turned out to be
the most important variables besides the growth of the peak demand and the
change of the LDC.
Table 7.4: Rankingofrelativeimportanceofsystemparametersandvariablesaccording
a historical or actual calibration.
Parameters to be matched Variables to be used to calibrate
Electricity demand LDC(s) and the peak demand growth
Fuel used fuel use per power plant
merit order
efficiencies
fuel quality (e.g. heat rate)
Emissions plant specific NOx emissions
plant specific SO2 reduction
fuel quality (sulphur)
7.4 Electricity generation in Belgium 1960 - 1990
This section describes the calibration of a PowerPlan simulation for Belgium for
the 1960-1990 period. Some data needed are not published, so in some cases
assumptions had to be made for e.g. plant-specific characteristics and LDCs.
The ranking in the relative importance of the input data as given in Table 7.4
are used to calibrate the historical simulation for Belgium.
7.4.1 HISTORICAL CONTEXT
During the 1960-1990 period the energy demand doubled in Belgium. GDP and
Industrial Productivity grew even more during this period. The growth of the
electricity demand exceeds the other indicators. The electricity index grew fromCalibration, analysis and validation of PowerPlan 15
30 to 125 while the industrial productivity only grew from 52 to 118
(Figure 7.10). This shows once more how electricity became relatively more
important in Western society. Figure 7.10 also shows that the two oil crises of
1973 and 1979 and the period in between were a time of more or less constant
energy demand.
The electricity sector in Belgium during the period indicated had a less
Figure 7.10: Important energy key-indicators, Belgium 1960-
1990 [IEA, 1991a, 1991c and 1992a].
turbulent history than that in the Netherlands. Indigenous coal resources, the oil
crisis and the availability of relatively inexpensive nuclear power were the main
influencing factors in the period described. The main difference between the
1990 electricity supply system of Belgium and the Netherlands is caused by
their response to the oil crises in the seventies and by the availability of cheap
gas for large users. While the Netherlands changed to other fossil fuels,
Belgium built a large number of nuclear power plants. In 1990 over 60% of the
electricity generated in Belgium originated from nuclear power plants [BFE,
1991].
7.4.2 SIMULATION RESULTS
The simulation described in this section again only concerns the central
producers. These include private and public producers-distributors. In 1975 the
collective/shared (not strictly for their own use) power plants from the industry
were added to these central producers. This is reflected in all the graphs
presented in this section. Because of availability of data, not the electricity use,
but electricity production is simulated. As a consequence import is excluded and
export is included. Belgium and France share two nuclear power plants: Chooz16 Chapter 7
and Tihange. The Chooz (France) power plant is not incorporated in the
production statistics and is thus excluded from the simulations. The nuclear
power plant in Tihange (Belgium) is fully incorporated in Belgium production
statistics and is thus included in the simulations.
Figure 7.11 shows the trends in installed capacity in Belgium (historical and
simulated). The differences can be explained by:
a) statistical inconsistencies (different sources give different capacities);
b) small changes in capacity during the period simulated (the capacity per
power plant in the PowerPlan simulation is taken as constant);
c) the introduction of a new power plant at half capacity (PowerPlan simulation
only uses full capacities).
Since no detailed information was available concerning the demand or
Figure 7.11: Installed capacity in Belgium 1960-1990: statistical
[BFE, 1960..1990a] and present in PowerPlan.
production patterns, no LDCs could be constructed. Data on peak-production
versus total electricity production have been used to calculate the load factor of
the Belgian electricity system and to estimate a simplified LDC. Figure 7.12
shows the development over time of the load factor in Belgium: an increase
from 0.35 to 0.65 in the 1960-1975 period, and a slight increase (from 0.65 to
0.70) in the period 1975-1990. The historical and simulated amount of
electricity generated is presented in Figure 7.13. Both lines fit well except in
the years 1975 and 1985, where the simulated values deviate significantly. This
deviation can be explained by the simplifications in the assumptions during the
period simulated. As explained above, the amount of electricity generated is the
multiplication of the SMD and the LDC. The latter is seen as regularly varying
with only small changes per year. Exceptions to this rule are not taken into
account. In 1975 there was an increase of the production peak which was farCalibration, analysis and validation of PowerPlan 17
more than proportional to the increase of the electricity production (8.4% versus
Figure 7.12 The development of the historical load factor in
Belgium for the period 1960-1990 [BFE, 1960..1990b].
Figure 7.13: Electricity generated, historical and simulated,
Belgium 1960-1990 [BFE, 1960..1990b].
1.7%, exclusive the addition of the shared power plants). During the first 10
months there was a large dip in electricity production (as the result of a
economic recession) [BFE, 1975]. In these months the electricity production
decreased with 7.1% compared to 1974. The electricity production in November
1975 increased with 7% and in December of that year it increased with 11%.
The annual peak demand, which is normally reached in December, increased in
this month with 12% compared to the year before. Net result of these contra-
dicting effects (higher peak, lower demand) is a strong decrease of the load
factor and therefore a mismatch between historical and simulated electricity18 Chapter 7
production.
The over-estimation in 1985 is harder to explain. The historical production peak
increased in 1985 with 12.3% while the central electricity production only
increased with 4.8% compared with the year before. Strangely, the peak demand
did not increase proportionally with the production, since this was found to be
increased only with 5.5%. A peak in the export of electricity, a dip in the
import and/or a dip in the industrial electricity production could contribute to
the disproportional increase in the production peak.
Of course it was possible to add a different LDC for these special years 1975
Figure 7.14: Historical data: fuel distribution due to the central
electricity generation, Belgium 1960-1990 [BFE, 1960..1990b].
and 1985, to better approximate the historical data. Such a deviating LDC was
not implemented for two reasons. First the goal of the historical simulation is
not only to reproduce statistical data as good as possible, but also to make the
simplifications in the model explicit. Secondly, if one simulates a future supply
system, a constant LDC is assumed usually, and one-year extremities are of no
interest.
Also the simulated fuel inputs of Belgium resembles the historical data, cf.
Figure 7.14 and Figure 7.15. The main differences (the electricity generated by
uranium in 1975 and 1984) can be explained from the limitations of PowerPlan.
The difference in 1975 is caused by the assumption in PowerPlan that the
Doel 1 and Tihange 1 nuclear power plants were in operation during the whole
year, but actually they became operational during that year in February and
September respectively. The deviation in 1984 is caused by two differences
between PowerPlan and the actual situation. First the Tihange 2 nuclear power
plant became operational in July 1983 instead of January (assumed byCalibration, analysis and validation of PowerPlan 19
PowerPlan) of that year. So PowerPlan calculated a higher share of uranium in
Figure 7.15: Simulation results: fuel distribution due to the
central electricity generation, Belgium 1969-1990.
1983. Secondly, in 1984 the average load factor of the nuclear power plants was
2.25% higher than assumed in PowerPlan (85%). Both effects let the historical
uranium share increase although the installed capacity was identical (at 31
December) of the years 1983 and 1984.
7.4.3 CONCLUSIONS
It can be concluded that PowerPlan has the capacity to simulate historical data
concerning the electricity supply if a careful calibration is made, even lacking
important data as a LDC. This simulation shows some deficiencies caused by
the way PowerPlan is modeled (e.g. constant outage, first month of operation
is always january). The historical curve of uranium use in nuclear power plants
is smooth, in contrast to the simulated curve where the large power plants give
rise to a stepped graph.
7.5 Validation of PowerPlan versus the SEPU model
In this section 5 future electricity production scenarios are simulated with
PowerPlan as well as with another expert electricity planning model: SEPU
4
4 SEPU is a simulation model developed by the Department of Science, Technology and Society
at the University of Utrecht, The Netherlands. SEPU is a detailed model which simulates the
electricity generation at a chronological (hour) basis. The model makes use of start/stop timing,
minimal load and unplanned outage for individual units. For the electricity supply system as a20 Chapter 7
(Simulation Electricity Production Utrecht). The results of both simulations are
compared in order to validate the PowerPlan model.
Table 7.5: Main differences between SEPU and PowerPlan.
PowerPlan SEPU
simulation probabilistic (cumulant
method)
chronological
detailed plant output no yes
time horizon middle (30 years) short (weeks) -middle
merit order more or less fixed flexible
revision planning no, derating of cap. yes
min. simulation period year week
interactive input/output yes no, on file
graphical output yes no, indirect yes
other data-sets available yes
* no
typical run time
** 30 seconds 10 hours
user friendly interface yes no
* data-sets are available for the following countries: Belgium, Germany, France, Denmark, Latvia,
Hungary, Maharastra (India), The Netherlands, New Zealand, Portugal and the UK.
** run-time used for a simulation of 30 years on a 25 MHz 386 MSDOS PC. On a 1995 state of the
art PC (Pentium 75 MHz) the run time will be 10 times shorter.
Although PowerPlan and SEPU serve different goals and differ in several ways
(for example: SEPU is capable to produce detailed information about individual
plants while PowerPlan is flexible and has a user-friendly interface, cf.
Table 7.5), it is possible to compare their results. Both models produce general
simulation output per year so it is possible to compare scenario results at this
level.
7.5.1 THE SIMULATION SCENARIOS
In order to get comparable results, the input data for both models are made to
match each other as much as possible. Evidently simplifications had to be made
for the input data in PowerPlan, because the input data for SEPU are more
detailed than those for PowerPlan. The differences between both models affect
whole there is a maintenance schedule and a spinning reserve. Demand driven capacity like
CHP (Combined Heat and Power) and supply driven capacity (Wind, Hydro) have their own
specific chronological patterns [Wijk 1986a, Wijk 1986b].Calibration, analysis and validation of PowerPlan 21
the input for the electricity demand and concern some plant specific
calculations.
For this validation 5 scenarios are used, two of which only concern the central
electricity production, and three concern the central (public) as well as the
decentralized (private) electricity generation (named ’combined’ in this section).
These two sets (central and combined) of scenarios are chosen because of the
different ways in which PowerPlan handles central and decentral capacity (see
below). In the SEPU model central and decentral capacity are treated the same.
Data synchronization
The different ways of modelling decentral capacity, has consequences for the
growth of the electricity demand. In those scenarios which consider only the
central capacity, growth of the electricity demand in PowerPlan is determined
by the peak demand in the starting year, the peak demand growth time-series
and the LDC. In SEPU the year demand curve and the peak demand time-series
are used (cf. Figure 7.16).
The SEPU year demand curve (8760 hourly data) was used to construct the
LDC (n=100) used in PowerPlan. The shape of the LDC and the year demand
curve were held constant during the period simulated.
In those scenarios which consider both central and decentral capacity, the total
electricity demand (central + decentral) as calculated in the PowerPlan
simulation formed the input for the SEPU scenarios (cf. Figure 7.16). So the
total amount of electricity generated is by definition the same in both models
for the three ’combined’ scenarios. The reason for this is the following:
decentral capacity in PowerPlan affects the LDC because decentrally generated
electricity is subtracted from the LDC (cf. section 5.4.2), so the amount of
centrally generated electricity is affected. This is not the case in SEPU, where
the shape of the year demand curve is held constant. In SEPU the decentral
units are integrated in the merit order of the central units. In order to keep the
relevant results (decentral electricity generated, fuel use and emissions)
comparable the amount of electricity generated was kept equal. Any error
resulting from the substraction procedure will show itself in the deviation of the
peak demand.22 Chapter 7
SMD = Simultaneous Maximal Demand (peak demand)
Figure 7.16: Schematic presentation how the growth of the
electricity demand is specified for the central and combined
scenarios for SEPU and PP.
ED = Electricity Demand
Two other simplifications in PowerPlan concerning the way the demand is
modelled are:
• the chronological demand curve based on hourly data for CHP/District
heating (SEPU) is reduced to a load factor for central capacity and a ’three
point LDC curve’ for decentral capacity, as discussed in section 5.4.2;
• a chronological supply curve based on hourly data for Wind etc. is reduced
to a three point LDC curve for decentral capacity (cf. section 5.4.2).
The installed capacity for all scenarios are on a plant base, so for each physical
plant there is a plant specific set of characteristics. The capacity and unplanned
outage are identical in both models. The simplifications/differences are listed
below:
• the efficiency at different plant loads is reduced to one average efficiency
(SEPU uses a second order polynomial determined by 3 fuel usage
coefficients);
• the NOx emission at different plant loads is reduced to one NOx emission
factor (SEPU uses a second order polynomial, determined by 3 NOx
emission coefficients), cf. section 5.7;
• the SO2 emission in PowerPlan is determined from a plant specific emission
reduction and the fuel quality, cf. section 5.7; in SEPU a plant specific
emission is used;
Points of departure
Although the plausibility of the scenario plays no important role (because
scenario construction is not the goal of this validation) an existing supply
system is used for these validation simulations. All simulations start in the year
1990 with the situation for The Netherlands based on the Dutch Electricity Plan
[N.V. Sep, 1992] and end in the year 2020. In this Plan a forecast is made for
the electricity demand (central only and combined) until the year 2002. For the
years beyond 2002 the same trend of electricity demand growth is used. TheCalibration, analysis and validation of PowerPlan 23
extension of the supply system (central and decentral, in order to meet future
Figure 7.17: Centrally installed capacity (MW) as planned in
1992 by the Dutch electricity Generating Board, 1990-2020 [N.V.
Sep, 1992].
Figure 7.18: Forecast of the development of the decentrally
installed capacity (MW) as expected by the Dutch Electricity
Generating board, 1990-2020 [N.V. Sep, 1992].
electricity demand) is also described in this Plan. The installed capacity, the
capacity under construction and the capacity planned, central (Figure 7.17)a s
well as decentral (Figure 7.18) are presented. Each scenario takes this supply
system as a starting-point. The difference between central and decentral capacity
is shown in both figures: central power plants are taken out of operation after24 Chapter 7
their technical lifetime, the depreciated decentral units are automatically
replaced in PowerPlan (cf. section 5.4.1 and 5.4.2). For the import contracts
from Germany, France and Norway, no fuel use or emissions are taken into
account.
Scenario definition
The scenarios are chosen specifically to highlight the differences between the
planning models (the impact of large shares of CHP and/or decentral capacity,
or of a large share of supply driven capacities) and can be characterized as
follows:
• Central
· Coal scenario: This can be seen as a straightforward reference scenario.
It is expected that both models can simulate this
scenario without difficulty. The extra capacity needed to
meet future electricity demand is met by installing
advanced technology: Coal Gasification Steam And Gas
turbine (CG STAG).
· CHP scenario: This scenario is very similar to the coal scenario with
one important difference: demand following power
plants (CHP) with a relative large planned outage are
used instead of CG STAG units.
• Combined (Central and Decentral)
· Coal scenario: For the central units, this is the same scenario as the
central coal scenario. Differences with the central
scenarios concern the higher growth rate of the
electricity demand, and the incorporation of decentral
capacity. The growth of the total electricity demand is
expected to be higher than that of the electricity demand
from the central perspective only. The (expected to be)
installed decentral capacity is based on the Dutch
Electricity Plan [N.V. Sep, 1992] until 2012 and is
projected conform the trends after that year, cf.
Figure 7.18. This scenario can be seen as a base case
for decentralised options.
· CHP scenario: This scenario parallels the central CHP scenario. The
difference with the coal decentral capacity scenario is
the larger amount of decentral industrial CHP installed.
· Renewable sc.: This scenario differs from the others. There is only a
small growth in electricity demand (0.5% average)
compared to the other ’combined’ scenarios (2%
average). Only a few central units are built during the
period simulated. To meet the electricity demand a largeCalibration, analysis and validation of PowerPlan 25
amount of renewable (supply driven: PV, wind) capacity
is installed.
7.5.2 RESULTS OF THE ’CENTRAL COAL’ SCENARIO
This scenario is characterized by a straightforward electricity supply system,
with a moderate growth of the peak demand (1.22% per year). The present base
and middle load units are replaced during the simulation by typical base load
units CG STAG. The present gas turbines and CHP units and those under
construction are replaced by similar units with updated specifications (higher
efficiency, lower emissions). The other conventional units, import and nuclear
power plants are replaced by modern CG STAG units. This results in a 73%
installed CG STAG capacity in the year 2020 (cf. Figure 7.19). These units
generate 72% of the total electricity generated by the central supply system.
Figure 7.19: Centrally installed capacity (MW) for the ’Central
Coal’ scenario, 1990-2020, used in SEPU and PowerPlan.
Figure 7.20 shows the amount of electricity generated. As expected, the
electricity generated fits well (less than 0.6% deviation). Figure 7.21 and
Figure 7.22 show the other simulation results: the fuel use and the SO2- and
NOx-emissions respectively. Most of the calculated differences can be explained
mainly from two simplifications in PowerPlan:
• the difference in merit-order, cf. section 5.4.1;26 Chapter 7
• the absence in PowerPlan of fuel use for pre-heating of (mainly slow)
Figure 7.20: Electricity generated (TWhe) for the ’Central Coal’
Scenario, 1990-2020.
starting base-load units and for keeping the base-load units standby
5.
SEPU has in three ways a more detailed merit-order than PowerPlan. First:
SEPU can handle more than the 10 different types of power plants allowed in
PowerPlan. Second: SEPU can place small units of a given power plant type
lower in the merit order than those with a standard capacity. For example, in
SEPU, a small STAG CG unit (<300 MW) is ranked in the merit order below
the new conventional and less efficient coal units with higher emission factors.
A large CG STAG unit (>300 MW) is ranked higher in the merit order than the
conventional coal fired power plants, in PowerPlan and SEPU, see also
Appendix G. Third: SEPU can handle partial loads, so some types of power
plants (Nuclear, STAG NG, etc, cf. Appendix G) can first run on a partial load
of say 40% and then be geared up in one step to 100%. In PowerPlan a unit
runs on the full pre-specified capacity or not and one type of power plants will
become completely operational followed by the next type in the merit order (cf.
section 5.4.1 and the example in Table 7.6).
5 The fuel needed for pre-heating and standby depend on the place in the merit order. For those
units which are often needed for a short period the fuel losses are the highest. For all fossil fuel
units in the Netherlands 1990, SEPU simulates a fossil fuel loss for pre-heating of 8.83 PJ
(1.8%) and for standby a loss of 2.46 (0.5%). For the conventional oil/gas fired power stations
this is as high as 12.9% and 3.6% respectively.Calibration, analysis and validation of PowerPlan 27
Figure 7.21: Total fuel use (PJ) for the ’Central Coal’ Scenario,
1990-2020.
Figure 7.22:S O 2 - and NOx-emissions (kton) for the ’Central
Coal’ Scenario, 1990-2020.
A quantitative overview of the differences in results is given in Table 7.7. The
first column shows the largest relative deviation in simulation results between
SEPU and PowerPlan which was found for four variables. The corresponding
year and the corresponding absolute data can be found in column two through
four. The differences in the results caused by the merit order approach can be28 Chapter 7
explained mainly by the third option as described above. Conventional coal
units in SEPU have a higher load than the more advanced CG STAG units (cf.
Appendix G).
Table 7.6: Comparative merit order ranking for SEPU and PowerPlan
**.
Power plant SEPU PowerPlan
Nuclear: 1000 MW 1000 1000
CG STAG: 1000 MW
* 400 1000
Coal new: 1500 MW
* 600 0
CG STAG: 1000 MW
* 0-
Coal new: 1500 MW
* 0-
* the CG STAG and the Coal new power plant will both initially operate on 40% minimum load in
SEPU, next the load will be increased to full capacity, first for the CG STAG units and then for
the Coal new units
** The demand is 2000 MWe in this example
Table 7.7: ’Central Coal’ scenario: maximum deviations between SEPU and PowerPlan
simulations and their approximate sources.
max
dev.
(%)
year abs
SEPU
abs
PP
sources of the deviations (%)
6
El.
1 S&H
2 Eff.
3 MO
4 SE
5
Electr. (TWhe) 0.57 2006 76.013 75.578
Fuel (PJ) 4.09 2004 527.60 506.45 11 46 11 32 -
SO2 (kton) 19.46 2001 10.14 8.17 0 27 2 59 12
NOx (kton) 8.91 2001 26.84 24.45 0 54 5 79 -38
*
1 resulting from differences in electricity generated
2 resulting from the deficiency in PowerPlan of standby and pre-heating
3 resulting from the differences in efficiency
4 resulting from the differences in merit order
5 resulting from the differences in implementation of the calculated emissions
6 accurate to within 2%
* the minus sign indicates that the deviation become larger due to this factor
The period 1997-2006 is not only characterized by a decrease in fuel use (due
to higher efficiencies) but also by a larger deviation of simulation results with
regards to fuel use. The reason for this temporary increase is the combination
of two major contributions during this period:
• The fuel use for pre-heating and standby options is relatively high (9 PJ)
during the period 1990-2006, due to the structure of the generating system.Calibration, analysis and validation of PowerPlan 29
• A small unit of nuclear import (300 MW, contracted for the period 1996-
2005) is placed differently in the merit order in SEPU and PowerPlan. The
result is a lower load factor for this unit in SEPU, so more electricity is
generated by fossil fuel using units (cf. Appendix G).
In the second part of Table 7.7 an approximation of the sources of the
deviations between SEPU and PowerPlan is given. The sources are divided into
five groups
6:
• Deviation in electricity generation: less electricity generated by PowerPlan
causes an underestimation of the fuel used and of the corresponding
emissions. A proportional distribution of the shortage in generated electricity
over the types of power plants present is assumed.
• Deficiency in PowerPlan concerning standby and pre-heating: cause an
underestimation of the fuel use (which can be directly obtained from the
SEPU output tables) and the emissions (which follow directly from the fuel
deficiency). For the emissions, a constant specific emission for standby, pre-
heating and electricity production is assumed.
• Approximation with a single average efficiency: can cause either a positive
or negative deviation in the fuel used and the emissions. Calculated is the
difference in fuel use (and the accompanying emissions) using SEPU and
PowerPlan efficiencies.
• Differences in the merit order: can cause a positive or negative difference in
the fuel use and consequently in the corresponding emissions. Here the
difference in fuel use as calculated by PowerPlan and the hypothetical fuel
use (corrected for the difference in generated electricity compared to SEPU
results) is determined.
• Difference in implementation of the specific emissions: can be determined by
comparison of SEPU emissions to PowerPlan emissions corrected by the
four sources of deviations, cf. section 7.5.1..
It is assumed here that these five sources of deviation are independent, which
is not necessarily the case. Consequently the resulting percentages of these
sources of deviations are an approximation.
Table 7.7 shows that standby/pre-heating and the differences in the merit order
are the major contributors to the deviation between SEPU and PowerPlan. The
emissions are influenced by another source: the difference in implementation of
the specific emissions in both models.
6 The deviations in columns 5 to 9 should add up to 100%. A negative percentage means an
underestimation by PowerPlan.30 Chapter 7
7.5.3 RESULTS OF THE ’CENTRAL CHP’ SCENARIO
This scenario is characterized by a maximum implementation of Combined Heat
and Power. Both electricity demand and the peak demand are growing 1.00%
a year. During the course of the simulation, the present base and middle load
units are steadily replaced by CHP units, with the same characteristics as the
already planned CHP units. The present gas turbines and CHP units and those
under construction are replaced by similar units with updated specifications
(higher efficiency, reduced emissions). The other conventional units, import and
nuclear power plants are replaced by modern CHP units. This results in 87%
contribution of CHP capacity in the total installed capacity in the year 2020 (cf.
Figure 7.23). These units generate 91% of the total electricity generated by the
central supply system.
The PowerPlan simulation is expected to underestimate the contribution of CHP
Figure 7.23: Centrally installed capacity (MW) for the ’Central
CHP’ scenario, 1990-2020, used in SEPU and PowerPlan.
units because of the derating of capacity instead of revision planning.
Figure 7.24 shows the amount of electricity generated in both model
simulations. The major difference in comparison with the central coal scenario
is the relatively large deviation in the electricity generated between SEPU and
PowerPlan in 2020 (2.97%). The explanation can be found in the large planned
outage of the defined CHP units (34%) in PowerPlan and in the way PowerPlan
handles planned outages. In calculating the electricity generated by a certain
unit, the derated capacity is used instead of a revision planning (cf. section
5.4.1). The consequence is less capacity during peak hours, which differs fromCalibration, analysis and validation of PowerPlan 31
the improved handling in SEPU, where revision is planned during periods with
Figure 7.24: Electricity generated (TWhe) for the ’Central CHP’
scenario, 1990-2020.
Figure 7.25: Total fuel use (PJ) for the ’Central CHP’ scenario,
1990-2020.
low demand. So PowerPlan cannot meet the demand in the peak hours with the
exogenously time-series for installed capacity (Figure 7.23). This causes the
almost 3% difference between SEPU and PowerPlan in electricity generation.
Figure 7.25 and Figure 7.26 show the results of the other resulting time-series:
fuel use and the emissions of SO2 and NOx. The difference in fuel use and
emissions can be explained partly as in the central coal scenario: difference in32 Chapter 7
merit order and the lack of fuel use for standby and pre-heating (see also the
Figure 7.26:S O 2 - and NOx-emissions (kton) for the ’Central
CHP’ scenario, 1990-2020.
Coal Central scenario). Besides these omissions in PowerPlan, the difference in
the electricity output in the two model simulations influences the results.
Although the discrepancy in the amount of electricity generated increases from
2003-2020, the difference in fuel use remains more or less constant. This can
be ascribed to two opposing trends. On the one hand an increase in fuel use is
due to a growing discrepancy of the amount of electricity generated. On the
other hand, the fuel used for pre-heating and keeping plants standby decreases
after 2013 (as discussed in the previous scenario: section 7.5.2).
The maximum deviations and their sources are given in Table 7.8. The ’surplus’
of electricity generated in SEPU is mainly derived from sulphur oxides
producing units (Coal New, Coal and STAG). The maximum of the three
sources which control the deviation in SO2-emission, lies in the year 2013. This
year is the last year of operation of the last old conventional coal unit (518
MW) with ’only’ 91% SO2-emission reduction (emission factor of about 60
g/GJ), so a higher load of this unit affects the SO2-emission substantially.
The second part of Table 7.8 shows the sources of the differences. The major
difference in comparison to the Coal Central scenario is the difference in the
sources for the SO2-emission. The contribution of the implementation of the
plant specific emissions form the main contribution together with the lack of
standby and pre-heating options in PowerPlan.Calibration, analysis and validation of PowerPlan 33
Table 7.8: ’Central CHP’ scenario: maximum deviations between SEPU and PowerPlan
simulations and their approximate sources.
max
dev.
(%)
year abs
SEPU
abs
PP
sources of the deviations (%)
6
El.
1 S&H
2 Eff.
3 MO
4 SE
5
Electr. (TWhe) 2.97 2020 84.287 81.780
Fuel (PJ) 6.04 2005 489.56 460.16 9 50 18 23 -
SO2 (kton) 32.02 2013 3.09 2.10 3 40 2 15 40
NOx (kton) 9.01 2002 25.90 23.57 0 57 4 75 -36
*
1 resulting from differences in electricity generated
2 resulting from the deficiency in PowerPlan of standby and pre-heating
3 resulting from the differences in efficiency
4 resulting from the differences in merit order
5 resulting from the differences in implementation of the calculated emissions
6 accurate to within 2%
* the minus sign indicates that the deviation become larger due to this factor
7.5.4 RESULTS OF THE ’COMBINED COAL’ SCENARIO
This scenario serves as a reference for the combination of central and decentral
electricity generation. This ’Combined Coal’ scenario is straightforward. It
contains only little installed capacity which makes it less sensitive for the lack
of chronological information in PowerPlan. So the best results (for the three
’Combined’ scenarios) are expected with this scenario with a 2% growth of the
peak demand. The central capacity to be installed during the simulation period
is the same as for the ’Coal Central’ scenario with an increasing capacity of
CG STAG. The decentral capacity increases from 2225 MWe in 1990 of
(mainly) industrial CHP to 7800 MWe (of which 5650 MWe is planned or
under construction, cf. Figure 7.18) in the year 2020 (cf. Figure 7.27 and
Figure 7.28).
The paired lines representing the amount of electricity generated in both model
simulations (Figure 7.29) show only a minor deviation (0.39% for central and
0.73% for decentral generated electricity, cf. Table 7.9). Decentral capacity
generates 34% of the total electricity in the year 2020. The approximation of
the decentrally annual load by converting chronological information (SEPU)
used by decentral capacity (Wind, CHP etc.) into a three point LDC
(PowerPlan) has no influence on the electricity generated at this aggregated
level. This implies that the SEPU model does not find an excess in decentral
capacity at certain moments during the year at this level of penetration. Since34 Chapter 7
an excess of decentral capacity causes a load factor smaller than planned. This
Figure 7.27: Centrally installed capacity (MW) for the ’Combined
Coal’ scenario, 1990-2020, used in SEPU and PowerPlan.
Figure 7.28: Decentrally installed capacity (MW) for the
’Combined Coal’ scenario, 1990-2020, used in SEPU and
PowerPlan.
results in a smaller amount of decentrally generated electricity in SEPU
compared to PowerPlan.
The errors made by PowerPlan by converting chronological information used
by decentral capacity (Wind, CHP etc.) into a three point LDC are, in contrast
with the decentrally electricity generated, reflected in the Peak demand (cf.Calibration, analysis and validation of PowerPlan 35
Figure 7.30). It turns out that PowerPlan underestimates the use of decentral
Figure 7.29: Electricity generated (TWhe) by central and
decentral capacity for the ’Combined Coal’ scenario, 1990-2020.
Figure 7.30: Peak demand (MWe) and the decentral capacity
(MW) for the ’Combined Coal’ scenario, 1990-2020.
capacity in the peak hours (4.9% in the year 2020). Given the substraction
algorithm of electricity generated by decentral units (cf. chapter 5) this results
is to be expected.36 Chapter 7
Figure 7.31: Fuel use (PJ) in central and decentral units for the
’Combined Coal’ scenario, 1990-2020.
Table 7.9: Maximum deviations between SEPU and PowerPlan simulations and their
sources (’Combined Coal’ scenario).
max
dev.
(%)
year abs
SEPU
abs
PP
sources of the deviations (%)
5
El.
1 S&H
2 Eff.
3 MO
4
Electr. centr. (TWhe) -0.39 2013 69.29 69.56
Electr. dec. (TWhe) 0.73 2013 35.02 34.76
Fuel centr. (PJ) 6.05 2004 453.63 426.19 0 54 12 34
Fuel dec. (PJ) 0.80 2004 421.50 418.11 67 0 41 -8
*
Peak total (MWe) -4.91 2020 19549 20508
1 resulting from differences in electricity generated
2 resulting from the deficiency in PowerPlan of standby and pre-heating
3 resulting from the differences in efficiency
4 resulting from the differences in merit order
5 accurate to within 2%
* the minus sign indicates that the deviation become larger due to this factor
The deviation of the Fuel use from central capacity as shown in Figure 7.31 is
of the same magnitude as that for the ’Central Coal’ scenario (cf. section 7.5.2),
with a maximum deviation of 6%. The Fuel use by decentral capacity gives
better results (< 1% deviation). This is not surprising since all decentral units
are expected to generate the same amount of electricity in both models. These
decentral units are placed high in the merit order (cf. Appendix G) so they canCalibration, analysis and validation of PowerPlan 37
generate electricity at their maximum load, which is heat-following (CHP) or
supply-driven (wind). This is not the case for the central units where only
import and nuclear power plants (in these Dutch scenarios) are expected to run
at full load during the year. The differences in the merit order cause a part of
the differences in fuel use. The other source for the deviation in results is the
fuel used for pre-heating and standby options present for central but not for
decentral units. The last difference between the two models which influences
the fuel use is the efficiency. For central units this is modeled differently (cf.
section 7.5.2), but for the decentral units both models have only one average
efficiency (except Public Waste and District Heating which have efficiencies for
both full load and for 80% load). So the efficiencies influence the difference in
fuel use between both models for decentral units only to a small degree.
In Table 7.9 the maximum deviations between SEPU and PowerPlan
simulations and their sources are shown. The differences caused by the central
units are explained adequately in section 7.5.2. It is confirmed that PowerPlan
underestimates the fuel used, because of the absence of standby and pre-heating
options. The merit order is another important explaining difference between
SEPU and PowerPlan. The deviation in the decentral fuel use is very small and
can mainly be allocated to the shortage in electricity generated. The negative
percentage (-8%) in the merit order column (MO) means that SEPU uses less
fossil fuel due to differences in the merit order. This can be explained by the
surplus of wind electricity generated by SEPU.
7.5.5 RESULTS OF THE ’COMBINED CHP’ SCENARIO
This scenario is characterized by an extreme shift to CHP, central (84%) as well
as decentral capacity (85%, inclusive District Heating); cf. Figure 32 and Figure
33.
The PowerPlan simulation is expected to result in an overestimation of the
contribution of decentral capacity to the total amount of electricity generated.
Contrary to the ’Combined Coal’ scenario this ’Combined CHP’ scenario has
a large extension of decentral capacity. The already planned capacity of 5647
MWe increases to 12247 MWe in the year 2020. Because of these large
capacities the simulation results are expected to show differences as a
consequence of the differences in the merit order approach (cf. Appendix G).
In the SEPU model some central units are placed higher in the merit order
(Import and Nuclear at minimum load) than the decentral units. This is not the
case in PowerPlan where all decentral units are highest in the merit order as a
consequence of the method used for the incorporation of decentral capacity.
The amount of electricity generated by the decentral units (58 TWhe, 53%)38 Chapter 7
exceeds centrally generated electricity (52 TWhe, 47%) in the year 2020. As it
Figure 7.32: Centrally installed capacity (MW) for the ’Combined
CHP’ scenario, 1990-2020, used in SEPU and PowerPlan.
Figure 7.33: Decentrally installed capacity (MW) for the
’Combined CHP’ scenario, 1990-2020, used in SEPU and
PowerPlan.
was expected (cf. page 133) the decentrally generated electricity in PowerPlan
is slightly higher (< 1.1% deviation) due to effects described above, cf.
Figure 7.34. For the central units the opposite holds (< 2.0% deviation). The
deviation of the total amount of electricity generated, which should be zero (cf.
section 7.5.1), is caused by underestimation of the production by heat demandCalibration, analysis and validation of PowerPlan 39
following units in PowerPlan. This has probably also a larger effect on the
Figure 7.34: Electricity generated (TWhe) by central and
decentral capacity for the ’Combined CHP’ scenario, 1990-2020.
Figure 7.35: Peak demand (MWe) and the decentral capacity
for the ’Combined CHP’ scenario, 1990-2020.
difference in the Peak demand (5.81%) (Figure 7.35). This effect is also
reflected in the Fuel use (Figure 7.36). The fuel deficit for the central units in
the CHP central scenario in PowerPlan is larger here because of the lower
amount of electricity generated in the PowerPlan simulation. The maximum
deviation in the fuel use increased from 6.04% in CHP central to 9.56% in CHP
total (cf. Table 7.10).40 Chapter 7
Figure 7.36: Fuel use (PJ) in central and decentral units for the
’Combined CHP’ scenario, 1990-2020.
Table 7.10: Maximum deviations between SEPU and PowerPlan simulations and their
sources (’Combined CHP’ scenario).
max
dev.
(%)
year abs
SEPU
abs
PP
sources of the deviations (%)
5
El.
1 S&H
2 Eff.
3 MO
4
Electr. centr. (TWhe) 1.91 2020 51.59 50.61
Electr. dec. (TWhe) -1.03 2011 43.39 43.84
Fuel centr. (PJ) 9.56 2012 392.58 354.99 13 0 33 6
Fuel dec. (PJ) 2.21 2020 790.11 772.63 -10
* 02 3 8 7
Peak total (MWe) -5.81 2020 18670 19754
1 resulting from differences in electricity generated
2 resulting from the deficiency in PowerPlan of standby and pre-heating
3 resulting from the differences in efficiency
4 resulting from the differences in merit order
5 accurate to within 2%
* the minus sign indicates that the deviation become larger due to this factor
Considering the sources, it can be noticed that the merit order (MO) is not the
major contributor to the deviations at the level of the central electricity
production it was in the former three scenarios. The reason for this is rather
trivial: from the year 2008, the electricity generated from central units comes
for 75% from one power plant type (CHP). In both models, each type of powerCalibration, analysis and validation of PowerPlan 41
plant is placed entirely (with a nuance in SEPU, cf. section 7.5.2: Table 7.6)i n
the merit order. The difference in fuel use for decentral units is much less for
the same reasons as described in section 7.5.4. The difference in fuel use
between SEPU and PowerPlan is explained by the reduction of the electricity
generated by wind turbines in the SEPU simulation. In the year 2000 1701.8
GWhe (of a total supply of 1933 GWhe) is used, generated by 1000 MWe of
wind turbines. The utilization of wind power is thus 88% compared to the
theoretical maximum in SEPU. In 2020 this utilization is reduced to 33%, all
with a constant capacity (1000 MW) of wind power, so the electricity from
wind turbines is "dumped". The gap in decentrally generated electricity of 1000
GWhe due to the "dumping" of wind electricity is filled by the other (fuel
using) decentral capacity. The surplus of fuel use by SEPU simulations can thus
be explained.
7.5.6 RESULTS OF THE ’COMBINED RENEWABLE’ SCENARIO
This scenario is based upon a large penetration of renewable energy up to 61%
of the total capacity. Central and decentral capacity are presented in Figure 7.37
and Figure 7.38. The total electricity demand increases during the first years
(1990-1995) with 1.6% annually after which it is slowly changed to a decrease
(0.5% in 2020). The combination of this considerable increase of renewable
capacity and the moderate growth of the electricity demand results in a 60% (49
TWhe) electricity generated by renewable units (wind, solar PV, hydro, publ.
waste).
It is expected that the discrepancies between the simulations with PowerPlan
and SEPU will be the largest here, because of the lack of chronological
information for the supply driven renewable units in PowerPlan and the
relatively largest contribution of decentral units of all scenarios.
The central electricity generation in this ’Combined Renewable’ scenario shows
the largest deviation from the SEPU results (4.5%) in 2020, while the
decentrally generated electricity has the same pattern (< 0.7% deviation); cf.
Figure 7.39. The deviation of the total amount of electricity generated, which
should be zero (cf. section 7.5.1), is caused by over-production by heat demand
following units.
For wind turbines 4 types are introduced as a series with decreasing loads
7
(Table 7.11). This is the result of a matching procedure. The SEPU results
have been used to generate values for the average load of wind energy capacity
7 It is assumed that renewable capacity (e.g. wind) is placed first at locations with the highest
yields.42 Chapter 7
ranges (cf. Table 7.11, second column). The distribution per range over Peak,
Figure 7.37: Centrally installed capacity (MW) for the ’Combined
Renewable’ scenario, 1990-2020, used in SEPU and PowerPlan.
Figure 7.38: Decentrally installed capacity (MW) for the
’Combined Renewable’ scenario, 1990-2020, used in SEPU and
PowerPlan.
Middle and Base Fraction has been estimated based upon the chronological
wind supply data as used by SEPU. This average load of wind capacity is
represented by 3 points with which a load curve is generated. This load curve
is in turn subtracted from the LDC as seen by the central capacity (cf. section
5.4.2). This procedure does not guarantee an adequate covering of the electricityCalibration, analysis and validation of PowerPlan 43
peak demand. However Figure 7.40 shows that in this scenario simulation the
Figure 7.39: Electricity generated (TWhe) by central and
decentralcapacity for the ’Combined Renewable’ scenario, 1990-
2020.
Figure 7.40: Peak demand (MWe) and decentral capacity for
the ’Combined Renewable’ scenario, 1990-2020.
matching is satisfactory.44 Chapter 7
Figure 7.41: Fuel use (PJ) in central and decentral units for the
’Combined Renewable’ scenario, 1990-2020.
Table 7.11: Average Wind load per capacity range
Wind
#
Avg. Load
(%)
Capacity
range (MW)
1 22.6 0-200
2 18.6 200-1000
3 14.6 1000-2000
4 10.6 2000-3000
In contrast to what was expected (cf. section 7.5.6), the introduction of a large
amount of decentral capacity has no significant effect on the peak demand (cf.
Figure 7.40 and Table 7.12). So it can be concluded that the data reduction
(from 8760 chronological data to a three point LDC) has in this scenario no
noticeable effect on the peak demand and thus seems an acceptable
simplification at this aggregated level.
Fuel use by central capacity is (in this ’Combined Renewable’ scenario) in
PowerPlan less than calculated by the SEPU model (up to 13%), cf.
Figure 7.41. This is due to the lower amount of centrally generated electricity
(in the last 7 years) as calculated by PowerPlan and by the structural
underestimation (Standby and pre-heating options) by PowerPlan as explained
in section 7.5.2. In Table 7.12 the differences between the simulation results are
presented.Calibration, analysis and validation of PowerPlan 45
Table 7.12: Maximum deviations between SEPU and PowerPlan simulations and their
sources (’Combined Renewable’ scenario).
max
dev.
(%)
year abs
SEPU
abs
PP
sources of the deviations (%)
5
El.
1 S&H
2 Eff.
3 MO
4
Electr. centr. (TWhe) 4.52 2020 34.76 33.01
Electr. dec. (TWhe) 0.64 2008 34.28 34.06
Fuel centr. (PJ) 12.89 2019 264.64 230.52 24 47 14 15
Fuel dec. (PJ) 0.79 2013 620.28 615.38 49 0 0 51
Peak total (MWe) -1.14 2020 14360 14525
1 resulting from differences in electricity generated
2 resulting from the deficiency in PowerPlan of standby and pre-heating
3 resulting from the differences in efficiency
4 resulting from the differences in merit order
5 accurate to within 2%
7.5.7 CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
Central scenarios
The observed differences between the models SEPU and PowerPlan concerning
the central scenarios are characterized by a structural underestimation of fuel
use and connected emissions. The lack of fuel use for standby and pre-heating
options and the differences in merit order are the major contributors which
explain this underestimation (cf. section 7.5.2 and section 7.5.4). The emissions
show an even larger difference (32%). These large differences can be explained
(besides the lack of standby and pre-heating options) by the variation in the
merit order approach and by the difference in implementation of the calculation
of the emissions.
Combined Central and Decentral scenarios
These scenarios are introduced to test the difference in approach in PowerPlan
between central and decentral units. The expectation was an increase in
difference in simulation results (between PowerPlan and SEPU) with the
increase of decentral capacity. The opposite is found: the decentral fuel use
between both models differs less than 2.25%. From these results it can be
concluded that the three point LDC used in PowerPlan for decentral units is
sufficiently accurate so the results can be compared with a more detailed
chronological model.46 Chapter 7
7.6 General conclusions and discussion
1. From the simulation results with the IEEE test system (section 7.2) can be
concluded that a non-equidistant LDC offers the possibility to gain substantially
better simulation results with a minor change in the program (mainly the
reliability parameters: EUE and LOLP).
2. Historical time-series concerning electricity supply, fuel use and emissions
for the Netherlands and Belgium can be reproduced to a satisfying degree
(sections 7.3 and 7.4). The shape of the LDC turns out to be a crucial factor,
certainly in a period of structural change. This can be an issue of great
importance when simulating future electricity systems (e.g. the possibility of a
massive introduction of electric heat pumps and electric cars which can
substantially affect the shape of the electricity demand (LDC) and thus has an
indirect impact on the electricity supply system).
3. PowerPlan turns out to be capable of analyzing future electricity supply
systems, for central supply systems and for decentral options, at least at this
aggregated level.
Especially remarkable are the results of the ’Combined CHP’ and the
’Combined Renewable’ scenario. These results were expected to differ strongly
from the SEPU results. However, even with a high penetration of CHP and
renewable energy (> 50% of the electricity generated) the degree of
correspondence is satisfactory.
There is a structural underestimation for the fuel input mainly caused by the
absence of standby and pre-heating options. PowerPlan simulation results
underestimate the SEPU simulation results at about 13% in the worst case (fuel
use). In some cases a relatively high deviation in the SO2-emission occurs in the
region with small absolute emissions (32%).
Two of the shortcomings in PowerPlan versus SEPU (a less detailed merit order
and the absence of a spinning reserve) could be corrected relatively easy in the
PowerPlan model. The merit order issue requires structural change in the
software plus more detailed input data. The ’spinning reserve’ issue can be
implemented quite easily.
The other differences between PowerPlan and SEPU are related to the absence
of chronological information in PowerPlan. A separate survey ([De Jong, 1995])
on the feasibility of a limited introduction of chronological data (672 hourly
data, selected in such a way that daily, weekly and seasonal fluctuations are
represented satisfactorily) in PowerPlan was carried out. This survey led to the
conclusion that simulation results can be improved but only at the cost of an
increase of necessary input data.Calibration, analysis and validation of PowerPlan 47
Decisions concerning these issues have to be taken in the light of the permanent
question in modelling: what is the balance between insights due to more details
and insights due to simplicity?General conclusions and reflections 1
8. General conclusions and reflections
This chapter returns to the main research questions posed in chapter 1. A
combined scenario study is briefly presented, as an illustration of the
possibilities of coupling the MEED and PowerPlan models. This also serves the
general purpose of this chapter: exposing the strengths and weaknesses of the
models MEED and PowerPlan. The chapter ends with some recommendations
for future developments.
8.1 Introduction
In chapter 1 the subject of this thesis was formulated as: the research directed
at the development and application of a set of tools (i.e. MEED and
PowerPlan) for the interactive exploration of feasible (mid- to long- term)
electric power system futures in terms of their technological, socio-economic
and environmental impacts. For both models some sub-goals are defined. This
section serves to reflect on the objectives described in chapter 1.
MEED
The MEED model is intended to serve as a tool in scenario studies simulating
the development of electricity demand assuming the end-use approach.
The MEED model should be a suitable tool for mid to long term scenario
studies.
Chapter 6 shows that it is possible to perform scenario studies at a small scale
(the Netherlands) as well as at a more aggregated level (OECD Europe). MEED
can be characterized as a tool in the making, that can be useful in stand alone
end-use studies and in combination with a capacity planning model like
PowerPlan
PowerPlan
Concerning PowerPlan chapter 1 stated: the main question is: is it possible to
develop a tool for electricity supply planning for the mid to long term that is
much more accessible, flexible, fast, cheap, interactive, dynamic, educational
and still accurate enough for electricity scenario studies than chronological
planning models like SCELEC [Dijk, 1988].
Since PowerPlan is intended for education, negotiation and is meant to be used
by other people than the model builders themselves, accessibility is a necessity.2 Chapter 8
Accessibility is made possible by an easy to use interface. Because of the
external use of PowerPlan, the model is made flexible i.e. it is easy to
implement for other countries (by adjusting the input data file).
PowerPlan is an interactive and dynamic model; starting from an existing
electricity generating system, users have to simulate from year to year with
feedback on the input.
Because of its interactive character the simulation cycle (one or more years)
should be fast: a minute at most. Even on a PC-XT, the calculation time per
simulation round is for the Netherlands (the scenarios as used in chapter 7) less
than 30 seconds.
The model should be available for as many potential users as possible (e.g.
university education, non-governmental organisations in Second and Third
World countries, contra-expertise), so the model should be cheap. The 1996
price of the model is $200,- for educational purposes (in comparison: the SEPU
model costs $60,000).
The goal of PowerPlan is twofold: it should both be used in an educational
context and for scenario studies. As far as known, PowerPlan is regularly used
in at least three environmental courses in the Netherlands and in one such
course abroad. Various scenario studies have been carried out with PowerPlan.
From chapter 7 one can conclude that the results of PowerPlan in comparison
to a chronological model (SEPU) adequately fulfils the criterion regarding
accuracy.
PowerPlan has now been developed to a state of maturity in which it serves
simultaneously the stated goals to adequate levels for a broad range of
"electricity futures".
8.2 Coupling PowerPlan and MEED: an example
Chapter 1 mentioned the possibility of coupling the MEED model to PowerPlan.
In the chapters 6 and 7 examples of scenario studies are described for MEED
and PowerPlan. The possible coupling between both models has not been
illustrated thus far. This section presents such a coupling by an example which
is built on an scenario study used in chapter 6. The starting point is formed by
the scenarios 1 and 3 described in section 6.2. In these scenarios the MEED
model is used to calculate the conservation potential in OECD Europe (scenario
3, EAT) compared to a business as usual scenario (scenario 1, AUT). The
resulting LDCs are given in section 6.2.3: Figure 6.11 and Figure 6.13. These
LDCs in combination with the electricity demand growth (both MEED output)
form the input for the PowerPlan model.
The other necessary PowerPlan input data are based on aggregated electricity
supply data from the OECD [IEA, 1992c]. The age of individual power plantsGeneral conclusions and reflections 3
is estimated and the fuel use and emissions are calibrated on OECD energy
statistics [IEA, 1991c, 1993a and 1995] and on OECD environmental data
[OECD, 1993]. For the supply side scenarios, a business as usual scenario is
chosen along with the expectations (for 2000) mentioned in the IEA study on
electricity supply in the OECD. This scenario is characterized by a stabilization
of oil- fired power plants, a small decrease of nuclear power and an increase of
coal, natural gas and hydro power plants. This trend is continued for the years
2000-2020. Similar assumptions are made for the conservation scenario. The
combination of the conservation measures and the construction programme of
power plants leads to an over-capacity in this case and therefore less extra
capacity is needed.
The MEED model starts with end-use demand patterns and results in electricity
Figure 8.1: OECD Europe: electricity generated, business as
usual scenario(AUT)andthe conservationscenario(EAT),1990-
2020.
demand output data that can be used as input for PowerPlan simulations of the
required capacity planning. The two scenarios differ considerably in their
demand for electricity (cf. Figure 8.1), in the required generating capacity (cf.
Figure 8.2) and thus also in the associated CO2-emissions (cf. Figure 8.3). In
order to match the time frames of the two models some parameters have been
adjusted in comparison with the scenarios described in chapter 6. However these
changes are irrelevant for the point to be made here.
The results illustrate the combined capability of the two models. Basic
assumptions concerning end-use demand lead to capacity issues that of course
also depend strongly on the electricity generating system at the start of the
simulation runs. The PowerPlan results may trigger adjustment of parameters
and data in the MEED exercise, etc. Such an iterative procedure can be4 Chapter 8
imagined for the EAT scenario described above. Figure 8.2 shows that the
Figure 8.2: OECD Europe: electricity generating capacity,
business as usual scenario (AUT) and the conservation scenario
(EAT), 1990-2020.
Figure 8.3: OECD Europe: CO2 emissions, business as usual
scenario (AUT) and the conservation scenario (EAT), 1990-2020.
strong conservation efforts generate for 5-6 years a situation of excess electricity
production capacity - which may be an unwanted situation. Possible reactions
are e.g.: export of electricity during that period, early decommissioning of plants
with poor environmental or economic characteristics, etc.General conclusions and reflections 5
8.3 Model strengths and weaknesses
The strengths and weaknesses of a simulation model can not be decoupled from
the goal the model was aimed at; to put it strongly: an excellent detailed role
description is not a strong point for a planning model. This section should be
read in this context. One should also keep in mind that reality changes
continuously, so new options emerge and old ones die. Model developments
reflect this.
Model strengths
A saying is that: simplicity is the hallmark of truth. This is also true for models
used in an educational context. The interface can play an important role in the
simplicity of a model. The present interfaces of MEED and PowerPlan,
although technically somewhat outdated (no Windows, no mouse) is still easy
to use. An extra advantage of this simple interface is that the model, which
should possibly be used in Second and Third World countries, can still run on
a PC-XT.
Interactivity and clarifying graphical output are strong points in the PowerPlan
model when the model is used in a negotiation and educational context. It is
also possible to run the model batch-wise for scenario studies (for a 30 year
period).
Another strong point of both models is the flexibility of the input data. The
structure (of sectors and end-use categories) in the MEED model is not fixed
but can be adjusted to focus on the relevant points of survey. Both models can
easily be implemented for other countries.
The possibility to connect the demand model to the supply model as illustrated
in section 8.2 can generate extra information on problems (change in the shape
of the LDC) which can occur as a result of a shift in demand patterns (e.g.,
introduction of electric cars).
Model weaknesses
Looking at present day trends in expansion of cogeneration capacity, the
generation of heat and electricity is becoming increasingly important. PowerPlan
does not offer the possibility of producing/using heat. From cogeneration only
the generated electricity is taken into account. In scenarios with an extreme
penetration of cogeneration even an excess of generated electricity (due to the
demand for heat) can occur. PowerPlan does not take this into account. A
solution would require additional modelling of heat demand following CHP,
resulting in aggregated electricity patterns.
PowerPlan does not offer the possibility of storage of electricity (e.g., hydro
pump-storage loaded by nuclear power plants in base load hours). A solution
would require additional modelling of LDC changes induced by storage options.6 Chapter 8
8.4 Further developments
Model builders have the tendency to make their model more and more complex
in order to do better simulations. It is obvious that all relevant relations of the
system represented by a model should be present. A problem arises when
choices have to be made if certain simplifications are tolerable and if certain
less important relations could be left out. The preceding sections suggest several
options to widen the scope of PowerPlan: towards a heat/electricity model,
towards a gas/electricity model and other possibilities to build the existing
models as sub modules into more encompassing models. This line of reasoning
is not followed in this final section
1. Here the focus is chosen to be the MEED
and PowerPlan model. There are three aspects (other than the motive to model
reality as well as possible) which can influence the decisions to improve (i.e.
make it complex) a model:
• the goal or target group (cf. section 8.3);
• time horizon (the shorter the time horizon the better the model should be in
order to yield results relevant for the problem modelled);
• availability of data is an issue not to be neglected (if the model is more
complex/detailed than the data permit, the accuracy of the simulation is
determined by the data and not by the model).
MEED
The MEED model has not reached the same stage of development as
PowerPlan: e.g. PowerPlan is sold and widely used elsewhere while MEED is
still being used on a more limited scale). So further development of the MEED
model is necessary. One of the most important components lacking is a sub-
program to build/edit a new/existing scenario.
The MEED model at present is fully operational, it is tested but is not validated
in the way PowerPlan is (c.f. chapter 7). Although the validation of MEED is
much more difficult than it is for PowerPlan, due to the absence of reliable data,
it seems possible to perform a historical validation of the Netherlands (1975-
1995) [Van der Wal, 1995], at least for the residential sector.
PowerPlan
The wish for improvements goes hand in hand with two of the three goals
which were defined for the PowerPlan model:
• scenario studies;
• educational context;
1 A full assessment of the value added by constructing such models is outside the scope of this
thesis. It would require another round of the model construction scheme, starting again with
goals and specifications of users and contexts of use.General conclusions and reflections 7
• gaming purposes.
This last goal which is a wish itself, was one of the first targets when the
development of PowerPlan started in 1985. Because of the complexity and
because of the lack of certain "game elements", this goal has yet to be achieved.
The possibilities and wishes to improve the PowerPlan model in terms of the
other two goals, follow, at least partly, from the intention to eliminate
weaknesses as described in section 8.3 and from the conclusions drawn in
chapter 7.
GENERAL
• A thorough evaluation of the way PowerPlan practitioners use the model and
of their wishes to improve the model.
• The indirect emissions, which gain a growing interest in present day
pollution research should be implemented (in the form of parameters for the
present types of power plants and the different fuels used) in the model and
added to the output.
GAMING APPROACH
• There is a long standing wish to develop a game with the electricity supply
system as a central theme. Taking PowerPlan as a starting point, the model
should be simplified, some ’game elements’ (such a performance indicator,
a concrete goal) should be added, different social viewpoints should be
emphasized and corresponding role descriptions should be developed.
EDUCATION
• Although PowerPlan is used at different locations in energy and environ-
mental courses and students are satisfied with the program, an evaluative
study about the effectiveness of PowerPlan as an educative tool has yet to
be made.
• A set of tasks should be developed besides the already present tasks,
specialized for a course to be given in a relatively short period.
SCENARIO STUDIES
• From the simulation results with the IEEE test system (section 7.2) it was
concluded (section 7.6) that a non-equidistant LDC offers a possibility to
gain substantially better simulation results. A non-equidistant LDC could be
added as a possibility in the PowerPlan model.
• When scenarios are used in which time dependency plays an important role
(wind, cogeneration, demand patterns), the option to choose a limited
chronological approach [Jong, 1995] can be a valuable extension of
PowerPlan.8 Chapter 8
• The extension of PowerPlan to a limited chronological model (in
combination with a MEED model with corresponding chronological demand
patterns) offers the opportunity to make detailed scenario runs. These kind
of scenario studies should focus on structural changes (e.g., the massive
introduction of electric heat pumps and electric cars) in the electricity supply
system. Such structural changes can influence the shape of the LDC, which
in chapter 7 was concluded to be an important variable.
• The implementation of two of the shortcomings in PowerPlan versus SEPU
(a less detailed merit order and the absence of a spinning reserve) could be
implemented relatively easy in the PowerPlan model. The merit order issue
requires structural changes in the software plus more detailed input data. The
’spinning reserve’ issue can be implemented quite easily.
• A survey is needed to generate simple relations between factors such as:
· efficiency and plant load;
·N O x emission and plant load;
· number of units and the fuel use for the standby, pre-heating.
On this basis - without increasing the input data - the simulation results can
be improved considerably.
With all these wishes in mind a balance must be found between the ever present
tendency to improve models (i.e. make them more complex) and the elegance
of simplicity.References 1
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Appendix A: Technical acronyms and abbreviations
BMD Brede Maatschappelijke Discussie (National energy debate)
CHP Combined Heat and Power (Cogeneration)
COP Coefficient Of Performance
EP Electricity Price
EUE Expected Unserved Electricity
FGD Flue-Gas-Desulphurization
GDP Gross Domestic Product
GDPC Gross Domestic Product per Capita
GEE GDP-Electricity-Elasticity
IEEE The Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Inc.
IMAGE Integrated Model for the Assessment of the Greenhouse Effect
LDC Load Duration Curve
LEO Landelijke Elektriciteits Optimalisatie (National Electricity
Optimization)
LF Load Factor
LOLP Loss Of Load Probability
LRPE Long Run Price Elasticity
MU Monetary Units
NOPEC NOn Polluting Energy Concept
PV Photo Voltaic cells
RAINS Regional Acidification Information and Simulation
RF Reserve Factor
SCELEC SCenarios for the ELECtricity supply
SCR Selective Catalytic Reduction
Sep SamenwerkendeElektriciteitsProductiebedrijven(DutchElectricity
Generating Board)
SMD Simultaneous Maximum Demand
STAG STeam-And-Gas
T&D Transmission and Distribution
TERI Tata Energy Research Institute
TFC Total Final Consumption
TPES Total Primary Energy Supply8 Appendices
Appendix B: Conversions
Conversion to Standard International units
1 barrel (petroleum, 42 gallons) = 0.1589873 m
3
1 Btu (British thermal unit) = 1,055 J
1 calorie (thermochemical) = 4.184 J
1 foot = 0.3048 m
1 gallon (UK, liquid) = 4.546087 * 10
-3 m
3
1 gallon (U.S., liquid) = 3.785411784 * 10
-3 m
3
1 hectare = 10,000 m
2
1 horsepower (metric) = 736 W
1 inch = 0.0254 m
1 mile (U.S. statute) = 1,609.344 m
1 ton (long) = 1,016.0469 kg
1 ton (metric) = 1,000 kg
1 ton (short) = 907.18474 kg
Table B.1: Conversion for common energy units
J tce toe m
3 NG
* GWh
1 J = 1 34.14 E-12 22.34 E-12 26.84 E-9 277.8 E-15
1 tce = 29.29 E+9 1 0.6543 786.1 8.135 E-6
1 toe = 44.76 1.528 1 1201 12.43E-2
1m
3NG
* = 37.26 E+6 1272 E-6 832.3E-6 1 10.35 E-6
1 GWh = 3.60 E+12 122.8 80.42 96.62 1
* Natural Gas (NG)
k : kilo = 10
3
M : Mega = 10
6
G : Giga = 10
9
T : Tera = 10
12
P : Peta = 10
15Appendices 9
Appendix C: End-use electricity consumption in the
residential sector breakdown by appliances.
Table C.1: End-use electricity consumption in the residential sector breakdown by
appliances
a
End-use categories ®
Household appl. ¯
Pu Ve Re OM Li El SC HL HH Mi Tot
Refrigerator: 100 100
Freezer: 100 100
Refrigerator/freezer: 100 100
Washing machine: 5 20 75 100
Dishwasher: 5 20 75 100
Clothes drier: 5 20 75 100
Electric cooker: 100 100
Heat distribut.: 70 30 100
Ventilation: 100 100
Lighting: 100 100
Electronics: 100 100
Space cooling: 5 95 100
Space heating: 100 100
Elec. hot water: 100 100
Miscellaneous: 50 25 25 100
All End-uses: 4 2 20 5 14 4 0 34 17 1 100
a Country: Denmark 1990, all data in percentages [Source: Nørgård, 1992: p. 35]10 Appendices
Appendix D: Electricity saving potentials according to
Nørgård.
A correct interpretation of the results presented in this simulation study requires
information concerning details of the electricity saving potentials that are
assumed for the year 2010. These data are derived from data compiled by
Nørgård [Nørgård, 1992], and are not corrected for the differences between
OECD Europe countries.
General:
- Pumping: reduced need for pumping, reduced friction and better
pumps and motors 55%-48%
- Ventilation: Reduce need for air flow, fan and motor improvements
57%-30%
- Refrigeration: more thermal insulation, better heat exchangers, better
compressors 77%-14%
- Other Motors: variable output control, better motors 87%-56%
- Lighting: reduced need for artificial lighting, improve light
fixture efficiency, light sources, control systems 50%-
20%
- Electronics: less power required for standby and remote control,
computers, copiers and laser printers 70%-20%
- Space Cooling: building design and retrofitting, refrigeration system
improvement 25%
- Low Temp. Heat: better building envelopes; free heat loss 100%-28%
- High Temp. Heat: 91%-56%
- Miscellaneous: 83%-60%
Household appliances:
- Refrigerator: 14%
- Freezer: 20%
- Refrigerator/freezer: 20%
- Washing Machine: 30%
- Dishwasher: 33%
- Clothes Drier: 35%
- Electric Cooker: 35%
- Heat Distribution: 13%
- Ventilation: 15%
- Lighting: 20%
- Electronic: 25%
- Space Cooling: 25%
- Space Heating: 25%Appendices 11
- Hot Water: 35%
- Miscellaneous: 50%
All data represent the percentages of electricity still needed for a certain
appliance or category of appliances in the reference year compared to the base
year (=100%).12 Appendices
Appendix E: Load curves used by the IEEE "test" system
The combination of 52 weekly peak loads (Figure E.1), 7 daily peak loads and
24 hourly peak loads, all as fractions, in combination with the annual peak load,
results in an hourly load model for a year consisting of 8736 hours, cf.
Formula (E.1). Instead of 1 day (with 24 hours), 6 days spread over the year
are defined to overcome seasonal differences. The second week of the year,
constructed as described above is shown in Figure E.2.
Figure E.1: Weekly peak loads for a full year [IEEE, 1979].Appendices 13
Where: ED = Electricity Demand per hour
Figure E.2: Hourly load curve for week no. 2.
(E.1)
FrW = Weekly peak loads as a Fraction
FrD = Daily peak loads as a Fraction
FrH = Hourly peak loads as a Fraction
PL = Peak Load (2850 MW)
j = number of weeks in a year: 1..52
k = number of days in a week: 1..7
l = number of hours per day: 1..24
i = number of hours in this IEEE "test" year: j*k*l (1..8736)14 Appendices
In Figure E.3 the resulting Load Duration Curve calculated from the three sets
of peak load fraction and the annual peak load is shown.
The points describing the LDC used in PowerPlan for comparison with the data
Figure E.3 Annual Load Duration Curve as defined by the three sets of peak loads
(Weekly, Daily and Hourly) and subsequently sorted [IEEE, 1979].
obtained from the "exact" method as described in section 7.2 are derived from
the LDC shown in Figure E.3.
The points Nj are derived as follows:
(E.2)Appendices 15
Where: N = Fraction of the peak load at a certain point on the LDC
(E.3)
(E.4)
used in PowerPlan
j = Points which define the LDC in PowerPlan: 0..n
(n = 10, 25, 50, 100 or 250)
EDi = Electricity Demand in hour i (1..8736)
PL = Peak Load (2850 MW)16 Appendices
Appendix F: "Exact" method to calculate the IEEE "test"
system
For the "exact" results obtained from the IEEE test system, a Monte Carlo
method for the computation of generating system reliability indices has been
used [Rubinstein, 1981]. For each hour of the 8736 (52*7*24) hours present in
the test LDC the demand for electricity is met with capacity according to the
merit order as described in chapter 7. For each unit there is a pseudo random
possibility of unplanned outage of 1/(MTTF+MTTR), see Table F.1. The time
needed for the repair when a unplanned outage occurs is given in column
MTTR.
Table F.1: Generating unit reliability data.
Units Unit size (MWe) Forced Outage
rate
3
MTTF
1 (hrs.) MTTR
2 (hrs.)
Nuclear 400 0.12 1100 150
Coal-1 350 0.08 1150 100
Oil-1 197 0.05 950 50
Coal-2 155 0.04 960 40
Oil-2 100 0.04 1200 50
Coal-3 76 0.02 1960 40
Oil-3 12 0.02 2940 60
Hydro 50 0.01 1980 20
Comb.T 20 0.10 450 50
1 MTTF = Mean Time To Failure
2 MTTR = Mean Time To Repair
3 Forced outage rate = MTTR / (MTTF + MTTR)
For each yearly hour the electricity generated, the loss of load probability and
the expected unserved electricity is calculated. To reduce probability bias, a
Monte Carlo simulation is used.Appendices 17
Appendix G: Merit order for SEPU and PowerPlan
Table G.1: PowerPlan
*
Unit type
Dec: Wind
Dec: Hydro
Dec: PV
Dec: ST Continue
Dec: GT Continue
Dec: Gasturbine
Dec: Gas Motor
Dec: District heating
Dec: Public waste
Cen: Import
Cen: Nuclear
Cen: CHP
Cen: STAG NG
Cen: STAG CG
Cen: Coal new
Cen: Coal
Cen: STAG
Cen: Conv. O/G
Cen: GT Peak
* The unit types in the SEPU
table are sometimes aggre-
gated to get comparable
names as used in the
PowerPlan table. The aggre-
gation does not affect the
merit order substantially.
Table G.2: SEPU
*
Unit type Load Capacity
restriction
Nuclear min
Import min+100 > 310
Wind 100
Hydro 100
Photo Voltaic 100
Dec. District Heating following
Public waste following
ST Continue following
GT Continu following
Gasturbine following
Gas Motor following
Nuclear 100
CHP centr. following
STAG NG min
STAG CG min > 300
Import min < 310
Coal new min
STAG NG 100
STAG CG 100 > 300
Import 100 < 310
Coal new 100
Coal min > 519
Coal 100 > 519
Coal min+100 < 519
STAG CG min+100 < 300
STAG min+100
Conv O/G min+100
CHP centr. 100
Dec. District Heating 100
Public waste 100
ST Continue 100
GT Continue 100
Gasturbine 100
Gas Motor 100
* see note at the PowerPlan table.18 Appendices
Appendix H: How to use the MEED model
This appendix is not intended as a very detailed and comprehensive description
of the user interface of the MEED model. However the major options will be
shown by means of screen dumps of the user interface. A brief description at
each screen dump explains that specific screen and gives an impression how to
use the model.
Figure H.1 shows a flow chart of the user interface.
Figure H.1: Structure of the user interface of the MEED software.Appendices 19
Initialize Edit/Input Calculate Output File/Quit
Screen 1: Introductory screen of the demand model MEED.
Screen 2: To Simulate the electricity demand of a country, one should first load
the initial data (e.g. present sectors, functions and technologies) and default
scenario variables (e.g. GDP growth).
select Country
screen Mode
Printer mode
select Defaults EU+EFTA+Tu, AUS
EU+EFTA+Tu, AUT
EU+EFTA+Tu, EAS
EU+EFTA+Tu, EAT
MORE
OECD EAT
F1 Help
­¯ move cursor Esc return Return select20 Appendices
Initialize Decisions Calculate Output Modify Var File man
Screen 3: First general input data can be viewed and/or adjusted.
General data
End-use table Year of sim.
Activities Pop. growth
Selections GDP growth
Load matrix
Day loads
Pattern gen.
OECD EAT
F1 Help ­¯® ¬ select Enter Choose
Screen 4: In this screen: "Pop. growth", the time-series of the population
growth can be examined and/or adjusted.Appendices 21
End-use matrix (in PJ Useful energy) Country: OECD EAT
Screen 5: This screen: "End-use table", shows the core of the model. From
here scenarios (technology improvements, shifts and process improvements,
shifts) can be defined.
Total Pump. Vent. Refri. O. mot. Light Electr
Industry 1355.0 127.02 163.58 92.37 673.56 161.66 15.40
Transport 56.76 0.00 0.00 0.00 19.43 19.78 0.00
Agriculture 32.23 6.72 4.58 1.70 14.42 2.80 0.18
Commerce 430.27 54.10 81.15 48.69 43.28 115.05 11.90
Residential 644.11 20.83 10.68 41.11 27.43 34.56 12.25
Total energy 2518.4 208.66 259.99 183.87 778.12 333.84 39.73
­¯® ¬ move cursor F4 edit techn. F5 show graphs F6 edit process
F8 activities F9 change matrix F10 selections
Function: Refrigeration Sector: Residential
Screen 6: In this screen: "F4 edit techn.", technologies on a matrix element
level can be adjusted (cf. Screen 5).
Basic year: 1990
Name Frac Eff EL TL FC O&M FYr LYr PN
Av. refrigerator 0.280 0.100 10 16 2000 0.02 1990 2050 2
Av. deep freezer 0.470 0.100 8 12 2000 0.02 1990 2050 2
fridge/freezer 0.250 0.100 9 16 2500 0.02 1990 2050 2
Reference year: 2020
Name Frac Eff EL TL FC O&M FYr LYr PN
Av. refrigerator 0.337 0.830 10 16 3930 0.02 1990 2050 2
Av. deep freezer 0.558 0.820 8 12 2740 0.02 1990 2050 2
fridge/freezer 0.105 0.290 9 16 2600 0.02 1990 2050 2
F1 help ­¯ move cursor Ctrl-® ¬ scroll window PgDn select window
Return edit Ins insert techn. Del remove techn. F2 rescale22 Appendices
Sector: Residential
Screen 7: In this screen: "F6 edit process", sectoral processes can be
adjusted (cf. Screen 5).
Basic year: 1990
Name EUse Frac InFr Pu Ve Re OM Li El
Housing North 228.00 0.05 0.05 2.00 1.00 9.00 3.00 7.00 2.00
Housing Middle 100.00 0.42 0.42 4.00 2.00 17.0 5.00 13.0 4.00
Housing South 68.00 0.53 0.53 4.00 2.00 21.0 6.00 16.0 4.00
Reference year: 2020
Name EUse Frac InFr Pu Ve Re OM Li El
Housing North 247.00 0.05 0.05 3.00 1.00 12.0 3.00 8.00 3.00
Housing Middle 133.00 0.42 0.42 4.00 2.00 21.0 6.00 15.0 4.00
Housing South 107.00 0.53 0.53 5.00 2.00 21.0 6.00 16.0 5.00
F1 help ­¯ move cursor Ctrl-® ¬ scroll window PgDn select window
Return edit Ins insert process Del remove process F2 rescale
Screen 8: In this screen: "F5 show graphs", the development of the electricity
use, per technology in a selected end-use matrix element can be viewed for
four essential variables (cf. Screen 5).Appendices 23
Initialize Edit/Input Calculate Output File/Quit
Screen 9: In this screen: "Day loads", an example of a typical pattern for
cooking in the residential sector is shown. Each bar represents one hour (of the
72 defined). The data are normalized to one.
Screen 10: In this screen: "Selections", the user can select how efficiencies
improvements develop over time and how new technologies penetrate the
market.
General data
End-use table
Activiti
Selectio
Load mat Select techn. penetration Average
Day load
Pattern Select eff. improvement Linear
Replacement delay 0.5
Red. SpEUse Pump. 0.005
OECD EAT
Esc return ­¯ move cursor Space, ® ¬ change choice24 Appendices
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Screen 11: The next step is to "Calculate" the scenario as defined in the
"Edit/Input" sub-menu and then view the simulation results in the "Output" sub-
menu.
El. dem. sec.
el. dem. Func.
LDC Curve
Sankey diagram
Patterns
Detailed output
OECD EAT
F1 Help ­¯® ¬ select Enter Choose
Screen 12: This screen: "El. dem. sec.", shows the electricity demand per
sector. Not shown is the electricity demand per function (el. dem. Func.).Appendices 25
Screen 13: This screen: "LDC curve", shows the LDC in the base year. The
LDC of the reference year and some intermediate years can be viewed as well.
Screen 14: This screen: "Sankey diagram", shows an overview of the
electricity use. The item "Losses" is a measure for the inefficiency. A diagram
for the reference year is also present.26 Appendices
Detailed output country: OECD EAT Line: 19 of 95
Screen 15: This screen: "Detailed output", shows a part of the detailed
simulation results.
Country : OECD EAT
Comment : OECD Europe for PP/MEED, Consumption is bruto
Date : 28 February 1996
Time : 14:42:56
Sectoral activity intensities and other general data
Variable Unit Values
year 1990 2005 2020
Population Millions 371.00 381.14 391.57
GNP MU/cap 15490 22324 30942
Industry E.I. index 100.00 78.44 54.19
Transport E.I. index 100.00 77.83 54.17
Agriculture E.I. index 100.00 68.26 35.06
Commerce E.I. index 100.00 72.90 42.74
Residential E.I. index 100.00 92.03 66.54
­¯,PgUp,PgDn move cursor Esc previous screen
Screen 16: In this screen: "Patterns", the three day patterns are shown as well
as a constructed winter week pattern. A constructed year pattern can also be
viewed.Appendices 27
Appendix I: How to use the PowerPlan model
This appendix is intended as an introduction to the user interface of PowerPlan
and a brief description on ’how to use’ the model. The major options will be
shown by means of screen dumps of the interface.
Figure I.1 shows a flow chart of the user interface.
The main sequence in the model use is: initialise, output, input, calculate and
Figure I.1: Structure of the user interface of the PowerPlan software.
back to output again. The two other options are for more experienced users. All
default values and initial data are read from a Country data file.
The screen dumps on the following pages are ordered along the lines of
Figure I.1: initialize, view output, make decisions and for the experienced users:
set up scenario and advanced options.28 Appendices
File Decisions Calculate Output Advanced Set up
Screen 1: Introduction screen of the interactive computer simulation model
PowerPlan.
Screen 2: To simulate the electricity production of a country, one should first
load the initial data (e.g. present power plants) and default scenario variables
(e.g. GDP growth, Oil price path).
New simulation
Load simulation
Save simulation as..
Quit PowerPlan Belgium 1960
Denmark 1975
Hungary 1990
Neth. 1960
Neth. 1995
Germany 1990
Portugal 1990
MORE
<F1> Help
­¯ move cursor <Esc> return <Enter> selectAppendices 29
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Screen 3: First the output of the starting year can be viewed. This output is the
basis for further decisions to be made for the desired scenario.
Screen
Printer
File Generation
costs/Fuels/env
Environment
cOsts (g)
fuels (G)
Planning
power Capacity
Dem reduction
<F1> Help ¯­ move cursor <Enter> select Neth 1995
Output: Electricity generated Year: 1995
Screen 4: The detailed performance of the present electricity production
system is presented in the "Generation" screen.
Power Electr. Cap. LF Eff. Fuel SO2-em NOx-em Costs
station (TWhe) (MWe) (Hrs) (%) (PJ) (kton) (kton) fl/kWhe
Import 6.132 700 8760 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.100
Nuclear 3.437 521 6597 0.0 36.39 0.00 0.00 0.017
CHP 7.695 1575 4887 47.9 58.51 0.00 4.85 0.101
STAG NG 6.806 1005 6772 50.0 49.00 0.00 2.21 0.104
STAG CG 1.475 225 6556 43.0 12.35 0.36 0.99 0.075
Coal new 7.335 1200 6112 41.5 63.61 3.70 1.27 0.078
Coal 12.843 2909 4414 39.6 116.86 12.09 22.22 0.092
STAG 0.370 121 3055 43.0 3.10 0.00 0.54 0.119
Conv. O/G 12.254 7860 1559 42.1 105.04 0.56 12.24 0.152
GT Peak 0.001 315 5 25.0 0.02 0.00 0.00 3.406
Total 58.348 16432 3551 43.4 444.89 16.71 44.32 0.107
Peak demand (SMD) : 10757 (MWe)
Reserve factor : 1.53
Expected Unserved Electricity (EUE) : 1.0 (GWhe)
Loss Of Load Probability (LOLP) : 0.6 (days/10 years)30 Appendices
Screen 5: In the "Planning" graph a prognosis is shown of the future electricity
demand, the capacity required for a reliable electricity production system and
the capacity installed.
Screen 6: In this screen: "Environment", the five major pollutants from the
electricity generating system are presented. The solid waste data concern
cumulative figures.Appendices 31
Screen 7: In this screen: "fuels (G)", the fuel mix of the electricity system is
shown. Conservation and decentral capacity are presented as negative
generated electricity.
Screen 8: This screen: "cOsts (g), shows the overall production costs per
kWhe in the upper graph and the production costs per type of power station in
the lower graph.32 Appendices
Screen 9: In this screen: "Dem reduction", the installed decentral capacity
(lower graph) and the costs per kWe (upper graph) are shown. The costs
depend on the marginal costs (cf. Screen 24).
Screen 10: In this screen: "Dem reduction", the installed conservation cap.
(per year: bars, cumulative: line) and the costs per kWhe are shown. The costs
depend on the marginal costs (cf. Screen 24).Appendices 33
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Screen 11: The next step is to make your decisions, based on the output data.
New power stations can be built graphically (cf. Screen 12) or numerically (cf.
Screen 14).
Retrofit/Inspec
order new Plants
Conserv / dec cap
Edit fuels add new plants(N)
Cost&env indic
add new plants(G)
<F1> Help Neth 1995
­¯ move cursor <Esc> return <Enter> select
Screen 12: In this screen: "add new plants (G)", power stations can be built
on a "back of an envelope" manner. The result of building a power station can
be viewed directly in the capacity graph.34 Appendices
Screen 13: In this screen: "Cost&env indic", power stations can be compared
in terms of their costs and their environmental impact (gaseous emissions), for
a load factor chosen and interest rate.
Screen 14: In this screen: "add new plant (N)," the user can order new power
plants. Characteristics of the present power plants are showed here, in contrast
to Screen 12.
Input-screen: order new power plants actual year: 1995
Pow. typ. EL TL CT Cap FT FiCo Ma Co LT Eff. SO2 NOx Num MWe
Import 10 10 3 50 I 4000 0.002 B 0 0
Import 10 10 3 50 I 4000 0.002 B 0 0
Nuclear 20 25 9 900 U 4850 0.012 B 0 0
CHP 20 25 4 10 G 1200 0.014 B 0.50 0.00 45 0 0
CHP 20 25 4 25 G 1300 0.010 B 0.50 0.00 45 0 0
STAG NG 20 25 6 600 G 3300 0.013 B 0.45 0.95 36 0 0
STAG CG 20 25 6 600 C 3300 0.013 B 0.43 0.95 36 0 0
Coal new 20 25 6 600 C 2100 0.013 B 0.42 0.95 29 0 0
Total capacity ordered (MWe) 0
­¯ move cursor <Esc> return to menu
For additional types see Modify (Add offers).Appendices 35
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Screen 15: In this sub-menu conservation measures and decentral capacity
can be ordered. Only "add cons&decc (G)" is shown here (cf. Screen 16); the
others are treated like the central capacity.
Retrofit/Inspec
order new Plants
Conserv / dec cap
Edit fuels add cons&decc (N)
Cost indicators
add cons&decc (G)
<F1> Help Neth 1995
­¯ move cursor <Esc> return <Enter> select
Screen 16: In this screen: "add cons&dec (G)," new orders can be placed.
The left panel shows the effect on the installed capacity and the peak demand
while the right panel shows its effect on the LDC.36 Appendices
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Screen 17: Fuel characteristics are not coupled to power plants directly (e.g.
SO2 emission in g/GJ) but are present in the form of large contracts (e.g. S
contents in %) which can change each year.
Retrofit/Inspec
order new Plants
Conserv / dec cap
Edit fuels Coal
Oil
nat. Gas
Uranium
Lignite
MSW
Biofuel
Peat
oTher gas
<F1> Help Neth 1995
­¯ move cursor <Esc> return <Enter> select
Screen 18: In this screen, an example is given of a fuel contracts as described
in Screen 17. Four types of fuel with their specific characteristics can be
selected in a certain combination.
Edit - Fuel price, fraction use & pollutants actual year: 1995
Fuel Price Frac. of Frac. Heat rate Sulphur Ash
Grades fl/tce RG price Use GJ/tce Content % Cont. %
Coal RG 107.00 1.00 0.38 26.90 1.25 11.00
Coal A 107.00 1.00 0.35 26.90 0.70 11.00
Coal B 107.00 1.00 0.08 26.90 0.95 11.00
Coal C 107.00 1.00 0.20 26.90 0.65 11.00
<Esc> to menu <Tab>, <Shift>-<Tab> change column ¯­ change rowAppendices 37
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Screen 19: Retrofit options (e.g. life-time extension of a power plant or ad FGD
cleaning equipment to an existing power plant) are also an option for the user.
Retrofit/Inspec
order new Plants
Conserv / dec cap
Edit fuels
<F1> Help Neth 1995
­¯ move cursor <Esc> return <Enter> select
Screen 20: This screen: "Retrofit/inspec", shows the existing plant and the
retrofit possibilities. The costs for retrofitting a power plant should be estimated
by the user and be filled in, in this table.
Edit-screen: retrofit existing power stations actual year: 1995
Nr Power types Y in Y Out Cap. FT Ret C LT Eff. SO2 er NOx em
1 Import 1993 1996 700 I 0 B
2 Nuclear 1986 2011 16 U 0 B
3 Nuclear 1973 2004 449 U 0 B
4 Nuclear 1969 2004 56 U 0 B
5 Conv. O/G 1986 1997 362 H 0 B 0.41 0.96 100
6 Conv. O/G 1974 1997 459 H 0 B 0.41 1.00 200
7 CHP 1995 2021 225 G 0 M 0.53 0.00 30
8 CHP 1995 2021 310 G 0 M 0.53 0.00 30
9 CHP 1993 2012 67 G 0 M 0.50 0.00 65
¯­,<PgDn>,<PgUp> move cursor <Enter> select <Esc> to menu
<Del> delete power station38 Appendices
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Screen 21: For more experienced users or in a negotiation context, scenario
default variables (e.g. the oil price path: cf. Screen 22 or GDP time-series) can
be modified.
Starting values
scen. Variables
Expert variables
Starting values
Fuel price paths
GDP/caps growth Oil price path
Elec GDP elas Gas price path
SMD Growth Coal price path
Uranium price path
Lignite price path
MSW price path
Biofuel price path
Peat price path
oTher gas price path
<F1> Help Neth 1995
­¯ move cursor <Esc> return <Enter> select
Screen 22: In this screen, the oil price path can be modified graphically.
Depending on the input data, price paths for other fuels can either be a time-
series or can be coupled to the oil price present.Appendices 39
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Screen 23: Also for experienced users is the option to adjust some
parameters, change or add type of power plants and change the supply cost
curve for conservation & decentral options.
Starting values
scen. Variables
Expert variables
Add offers
add Savings
LDC curve Cons. ind. 1
supply Costs Cons. HH. 2
Fuel parameters Cons. C&S 3
ST/GT Cont. 4
G T&G M 5
District H. 6
Wind 7
Pub. Waste 8
Hydro power 9
Solar (PV) 10
<F1> Help Neth 1995
­¯ move cursor <Esc> return <Enter> select
Screen 24: In this screen, the supply cost curve of solar PV can be adjusted.
Solar energy will first become cheaper in this example (150 MW of solar PV is
installed in this graph).Summary 1
Summary
Introduction
Electricity plays an important and ever growing role in modern society. During
the last decades the contribution of electricity use in production and
consumption of goods and services increased strongly and more rapidly than
most other key indicators (e.g. GDP). This increase is caused by the strong
interplay of developments in the production, distribution and use of electricity,
an easy-to-apply energy carrier for which new technologies became available
on a large-scale. The electricity production system has shown a development
from local and rather unreliable electricity generating power plants towards a
low-cost, highly reliable, ever expanding and country-wide available system.
Electricity became an indispensable and vital element in modern society, and
by that very process it also contributed to the growth of the set of unsustainable
elements in Western society. However this demand/production system itself
offers and develops also many options that can be implemented in routes
towards a more sustainable society.
So, this thesis focuses on the research directed at the development and
application of a set of tools (i.e. MEED and PowerPlan simulation models) for
the interactive exploration of feasible (mid- to long- term) electric power system
futures in terms of their technological, socio-economic and environmental
impacts.
Models and Modelling
A model is a simplification of the real world. In daily life, we make use of
models we do not even notice, good examples of such models are dolls during
childhood and road maps.
Simulation for ’more serious’ purposes started in the first half of this century
(econometric modelling). Manual calculations were replaced by computer
simulation from 1950.
A breakthrough in simulation of complex systems was the system dynamics
technique as developed by J.W. Forrester with its highlight: the Club of Rome
studies with their computer simulation model ’World 3’. Another important
development was the large scale introduction of the Personal Computer (PC).
The usefulness of simulation models is described by one of the founders of the
Club of Rome (Peccei) as: "what we needed was a stronger tool of
communication to move men on the planet out of their habits".
The two main purposes of simulation models are, the already mentioned tool
for communication and the desire to reduce uncertainty (e.g. politicians use
economic forecasting models as a guideline on which policy can be based).2 Summary
Other purposes can be deduced from these two main objectives.
A model is a representation of reality or rather, a model is a subjective
simplification of reality. The process of reducing real world to a model depends
on the subject, the goal, the subjective view of the model builder on reality and
certain external limiting conditions.
Building a model is, in general, working through a sequence of steps with
feedbacks between some of these steps.
The goal and target group are the first items to be defined. This leads to
questions like: should it be a forecasting model or should it be a game used for
educational purposes?
The second step is the analysis of the subject to be modelled in the real world.
The data gathering can continue during almost the whole modelling process.
The next step is crucial: which part of reality should be a part of the model or
rather which part of reality should be left out of the model? The resulting
relations can be implemented in the computer language used. The computer
simulation model developed in this way, has to be checked at different stages
of the project and on different aspects. The model has to be verified, calibrated,
analyzed and validated as well as possible. Absolute validity is impossible to
reach in this kind of modelling. Bossel wrote about this: "there is no way to
prove that a given model is ’correct’. The closest we can come to this goal is
to establish validity of the model for the given purpose".
The way models and their outcomes should be used depends on the goal and
target group. Scenario studies carried out by simulation models should be used
for exploring alternative futures. They are aimed at answering "what if"
questions. The danger of this kind of simulation lies in overestimation, wrong
interpretation and assigning too much value to exact looking results.
The electricity simulation models described in this thesis concern a demand
model and a supply model.
MEED: the demand model
Electricity demand is worked out in MEED (Model to Evaluate Electricity
Demand). The method used is the so-called ’end-use approach’. Briefly, in this
approach a division is made in relevant (sub) sectors where the electricity is
’consumed’. For each sector relevant electricity using services are defined. For
each function one or more technologies can be defined with efficiency as one
of the important characteristics. For each sector more than one ’process’ can be
defined, representing e.g. different production processes (primary vs. secondary
aluminum). In these processes other electricity conservation measures than
efficiency improvements can be defined. Given the development of sectoralSummary 3
activities and the demand for services (functions) and given the developments
in efficiency improvements future electricity demand can then be calculated.
Testing, analysis and validation of MEED occur on the basis of two simulations
(differing in dimension as well as in aggregation):
1. comparison with a study about the energy conservation potential in the
Netherlands (ICARUS);
2. a study about electricity conservation potentials in the OECD Europe.
Ad. 1: From the study about Dutch energy conservation potential, only the
electricity- relevant measures were used. Subsequently these measures were
made fit in the end-use approach (13 (sub)sectors and 9 functions). This
simulation was used to calibrate the MEED model.
Ad. 2: The second application is an example of a typical MEED scenario. This
second application deals with the electricity conservation potential in OECD
Europe. For simulation purposes the economy is divided in five sectors (e.g.
industry, agriculture, transport, residential and the commercial/services sector).
On the basis of a fixed growth of the sectoral activities, enhanced efficiency
increases and an extra penetration of air-conditioning equipment, four scenarios
are defined and evaluated.
MEED is flexible with regard to the number and kind of (sub)sectors and end-
use categories to be incorporated. The concept of processes enables the
simulation of changes other than technology improvements alone, e.g. a switch
to a completely different production process, changes in demand for certain
functions (insulation in buildings) or the incorporation of various household
types.
The examples illustrate that the MEED model has a structure that enables
simulation studies at different aggregation levels. Results of detailed studies for
conservation measures can easily fit in the structure of the MEED model.
PowerPlan: the electricity supply model
There are three main design principles for PowerPlan which determine the
model structure. First, PowerPlan is based on the perspective of a central
electricity board, controlling of the central electricity supply in an country and
the distribution utilities dealing with decentral capacity and conservation
measures. For the central supply system, a probabilistic production model is
used. In contrast to chronological production simulation models which are more
detailed and need more calculation time. Decentral capacity and conservation
are handled as a negative electricity demand ("Negawatts"). The second design
principle concerns the multi purpose use of the model as an educational tool
and as a tool for scenario studies. This calls for a reliable, reasonably accurate4 Summary
and thoroughly tested model. The third is the need to be interactive. This
interactivity makes a model better accessible and therefore more suitable for
educational purposes.
For the testing: analysis, calibration and validation of PowerPlan, three different
kinds of simulations are worked out:
1. a theoretical electricity production system (IEEE test system), the analysis;
2. a historical simulation of the Netherlands (1960-1990) and Belgium (1960-
1990), the calibration and analysis;
3. a comparison of PowerPlan to a more detailed chronological production
simulation model (SEPU), the validation and analysis.
Ad. 1: Simulating the IEEE test system with PowerPlan results in minor
differences in the amount of electricity generated. The reliability parameters:
LOLP and EUE (Loss Of Load Probability, Expected Unserved Electricity)
appear to be strongly susceptible to the number of points describing the LDC
(Load Duration Curve).
Ad. 2: Historical time-series concerning electricity supply, fuel use and
emissions for the Netherlands and Belgium can be reproduced to a satisfying
degree if a careful calibration is made.
Ad. 3: While SEPU is a accurate and detailed but user unfriendly model with
relative long calculation times, PowerPlan is a less accurate and more
aggregated but user friendly and fast interactive model.
For the SEPU-PowerPlan comparison a set of five scenarios is defined, two
restricted to the perspective of central producers (Coal and CHP scenario) and
three with decentral capacity options incorporated (Coal, CHP and Renewable
scenario). The name of the scenario indicates the capacity category preference
when new capacity needs to be installed.
Results are presented in Table S.1 and Table S.2
The qualitative sources of the deviations between the two models are, in order
of decreasing importance:
• Differences in merit order, they can cause a positive or negative difference
in the fuel use and consequently in the corresponding emissions;
• Deficiency in PowerPlan concerning (the absence of) standby and pre-
heating, they can cause an underestimation of the fuel use and consequently
in the corresponding emissions;
• Difference in implementation of the specific emissions, this can cause an
underestimation or overestimation of the emissions of SO2 and NOx;Summary 5
Table S.1: Central Coal and Central CHP scenarios: maximum deviations between
SEPU and PowerPlan simulations.
Central Coal scenario Central CHP scenario
max dev.
(%)
abs
SEPU
abs
PP
max dev.
(%)
abs
SEPU
abs
PP
Electr. (TWhe) 0.57 76.013 75.578 2.97 84.287 81.780
Fuel (PJ) 4.09 527.60 506.45 6.04 489.56 460.16
SO2 (kton) 19.46 10.14 8.17 32.02 3.09 2.10
NOx (kton) 8.91 26.84 24.45 9.01 25.90 23.57
Table S.2: Maximum deviations between SEPU and PowerPlan simulations for:
’Combined Coal’, Combined CHP’ and ’Combined Renewable’ scenario.
Combined Coal Combined CHP Combined Renewable
max
dev.
(%)
abs
SEPU
abs
PP
max
dev.
(%)
abs
SEPU
abs
PP
max
dev. (%)
abs
SEPU
abs
PP
Electr. centr. (TWhe) -0.39 69.29 69.56 1.91 51.59 50.61 4.52 34.76 33.01
Electr. dec. (TWhe) 0.73 35.02 34.76 -1.03 43.39 43.84 0.64 34.28 34.06
Fuel centr. (PJ) 6.05 453.63 426.19 9.56 392.58 354.99 12.89 264.64 230.52
Fuel dec. (PJ) 0.80 421.5 418.11 2.21 790.11 772.63 0.79 620.28 615.38
Peak total (MWe) -4.91 19549 20508 -5.81 18670 19754 -1.14 14360 14525
• Approximation with one average efficiency, this can cause either a positive
or negative deviation in the fuel use and consequently in the corresponding
emissions;
• Difference in implementation of electricity generation, this can cause a
positive or negative difference in the fuel use and consequently in the
corresponding emissions;
There is a structural underestimation for the fuel input mainly caused by the
absence of standby and pre-heating options. PowerPlan simulation results
underestimate the SEPU simulation results by about 13% in the worst case (fuel
use). In some cases a relatively high deviation in the SO2-emission occurs
(32%) when, in absolute terms small amounts are emitted.
PowerPlan turns out to be capable of analyzing future electricity supply
systems, for central supply systems and for decentral options, at least at an
aggregated level.6 Summary
Both models (MEED and PowerPlan) can be used in a stand-alone mode but
these can also be coupled. This coupling gives the models a certain extra value
because in this way the consequences of measures which were taken at the
demand-side can be evaluated at the supply-side and vice versa.
Although the results of the MEED and PowerPlan models are satisfying, wishes
and possibilities to improve the model exist as always. Decisions concerning
these improvements have to be seen in the light of the permanent question in
modelling: what is the balance between insights due to more details and insights
due to simplicity?Samenvatting 7
Samenvatting
Introductie
In de laatste decennia is elektriciteit als energiebron steeds belangrijker
geworden in de moderne samenleving. De groei van de elektriciteitsvraag was
groter dan die van de andere indicatoren (bijv. BNP). Deze groei is te verklaren
uit een samenspel van een gemakkelijke toe te passen energiebron, waarvoor
diverse nieuwe toepassingen op de markt gebracht werden en een betrouwbaar
elektriciteitssysteem.
Elektriciteit is onmisbaar geworden voor de moderne samenleving. De
schaduwzijde van deze makkelijk toepasbare energiebron is de bijdrage die de
elektriciteitsproduktie levert aan de milieuvervuiling. Aan de andere kant biedt
de vraag en het aanbod van elektriciteit genoeg aanknopingspunten tot
verandering in de richting van een duurzame samenleving.
Daarom richt dit proefschrift zich op onderzoek naar de ontwikkeling en
toepassingvanenkeleelektriciteitssysteemgerelateerdeinstrumenten:deMEED
en PowerPlan computermodellen. Deze simulatiemodellen
1 zijn geschikt voor
scenariostudies
2naarbijv.alternatieveelektriciteitsproduktiesystemen(bijv.met
of zonder kernenergie) met hun bijbehorende gevolgen voor o.a. de
betrouwbaarheid, de prijs en het milieu.
Model en modelleren
Een model is een vereenvoudigde weergave van de werkelijkheid. We maken
dagelijks gebruik van modellen zonder dat we ons daar van bewust zijn;
speelgoed uit onze kindertijd en wegenkaarten zijn hiervan goede voorbeelden.
Simulaties voor beleidsmatige toepassingen vinden hun oorsprong in de eerste
helft van de twintigste eeuw. Ze werden gebruikt voor de modellering van
econometrische problemen. Handmatige berekeningen werden in de vijftiger
jaren vervangen door computersimulaties.
Een belangrijke stap in het modelleren van energie- en milieuproblematiek was
de studie van de Club van Rome en het daarbij gebruikte computermodel
’Wereld 3’. Een andere belangrijke ontwikkeling was het massaal beschikbaar
1 M.b.v. simulatiemodellen die geschikt zijn voor het uitvoeren van scenariostudies kunnen de
zogenaamde "als dan" vragen worden gesteld. Bijvoorbeeld: als de elektriciteitsvraag de
komende 15 jaar met 2% per jaar toeneemt, hoeveel elektriciteitscentrales moeten er dan
gebouwd worden?
2 Scenariostudies zijn toekomstverkenningen waarbij de gevolgen van verschillende aannames
betreffende de toekomst worden nagegaan en waarbij verschillende scenario’s onderling
vergeleken kunnen worden.8 Samenvatting
komen van de personal computer (PC). Het nut van modellen zoals dit
’Wereld 3’ model wordt duidelijk gemaakt door een van de oprichters van de
Club van Rome (Peccei). Hij zei: "we hadden één heel goed hulpmiddel voor
communicatie nodig om de mensheid in beweging te krijgen".
Verbetering van de communicatie tussen mensen is één van de twee
hoofddoelen van simulatiemodellen (bijv. voor onderwijs en training). Het
tweede hoofddoel betreft de wens van mensen om meer over de toekomst te
weten te komen, met als doel onzekerheid te reduceren (bijv. de uitkomsten van
de CBS
3 modellen waarop politici hun beleidskeuzes baseren). Voor beide
doelen zijn computer simulatiemodellen uitermate geschikt.
Een model is een afspiegeling van de werkelijkheid. Sterker, een model is een
subjectieve en versimpelde weergave van de werkelijkheid. De reductie van de
werkelijkheid tot een model is afhankelijk van: de keuze voor het onderwerp en
doel van het model, het subjectieve beeld van de ontwerper van het model en
een aantal externe randvoorwaarden.
Het bouwen van een model geschiedt volgens een aantal stappen die elkaar
opvolgen en deels overlappen. Eerst moet natuurlijk het doel met de doelgroep
worden gedefinieerd. Het maakt nogal wat uit of een model voor scenariostudies
of voor onderwijsdoeleinden moet worden gebruikt. De volgende stap is de
analyse van het te modelleren probleem en het aanbrengen van structuur in de
werkelijkheid. De volgende stap is essentieel. Gekozen moet worden welk
gedeelte van de werkelijkheid moet worden gemodelleerd of beter nog, welke
delen moeten worden weggelaten. Zijn deze keuzes eenmaal gemaakt dan moet
dit gedeelte van de werkelijkheid worden omgezet naar wiskundige
vergelijkingen en vervolgens worden vertaald naar een programmeertaal: de
implementatie. Het verzamelen van de benodigde data zal gedurende het gehele
proces van modelleren plaats (moeten) vinden.
De computerversie van het model moet nu in allerlei vormen worden getest. Er
moet worden gecontroleerd of het model goed geïmplementeerd is, d.w.z. of de
opgestelde relaties de goede uitkomsten opleveren. Het model moet worden
uitgebalanceerd (kalibratie). Gevoeligheidsanalyses moeten uitwijzen hoe
gevoelig het model is voor kleine veranderingen in de modelparameters. In de
laatste fase van het testen moet het model zich (zo goed als mogelijk) bewijzen
tegenover de werkelijkheid (validatie). Scenariomodellen van het type zoals
beschreven in dit proefschrift laten zich echter moeilijk valideren, daar de
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gemodelleerde complexe systemen (de elektriciteitsvoorziening) zich niet lenen
om mee te experimenteren. Over deze test-fasen gaat een belangrijk deel van
dit proefschrift.
Het nut van modellen is hiervoor al kort beschreven (communicatie en het
reduceren van onzekerheid). Bij het interpreteren van de resultaten van de
modellen moet echter de nodige voorzichtigheid in acht worden genomen.
Resultaten van scenariomodellen zijn nimmer toekomstvoorspellingen. Ze laten
enkel, gegeven de invoergegevens, mogelijke ontwikkelingen en de daarbij (al
dan niet verwachte) optredende problemen zien (het zijn dus "voorwaardelijke
vooruitberekeningen"). Er zitten noodzakelijkerwijs tal van vereenvoudigingen
in het model en aannames in de gebruikte data. Met name dit laatste plus de
niet gemodelleerde onverwachte ontwikkelingen maken de resultaten als
toekomstvoorspelling onbetrouwbaar.
De in dit proefschrift beschreven modellen betreffende elektriciteit zijn gesplitst
in een vraagmodel en een aanbodmodel.
MEED: het vraag model
De gebruikte methode is de zogenaamde "end-use approach" of eindgebruikers-
benadering. In het kort komt deze methode er op neer dat een onderverdeling
van deelektriciteitsvraagwordtgemaakt inrelevante(sub)sectoren,waarbijvoor
elke sector elektriciteit gebruikende functies (licht, warmte e.d.) worden
gedefinieerd. Voor elke functie worden vervolgens één of meerdere
technologieën (bijv. gloeilamp, spaarlamp) beschreven, met als één van de
belangrijkste karakteristieken het energiegebruik. Afhankelijk van de
toekomstige verwachte vraag naar de gedefinieerde functies en gegeven het
verwachte energiegebruik van de beschreven technologieën kan de toekomstige
elektriciteitsvraag worden berekend.
Het testen c.q. het analyseren en valideren van MEED geschiedt aan de hand
van een tweetal simulaties:
1. vergelijkingmeteenstudienaarhetenergiebesparingspotentieelinNederland
(ICARUS);
2. een studie naar het elektriciteitsbesparingspotentieel in OECD Europa
Ad. 1: Uit de Nederlandse studie naar het energiebesparingspotentieel worden
de maatregelen die betrekking hebben op elektriciteit geïsoleerd. Vervolgens
worden deze maatregelen in een dusdanige vorm gegoten (lees eindgebruikers-
benadering) dat ze voor MEED geschikt zijn. Deze simulatie werd gebruikt als
kalibratie van het MEED model.10 Samenvatting
Ad. 2: Deze tweede toepassing is een voorbeeld van een typisch MEED
scenario. De toepassing beschreven onder 1 en deze toepassing verschillen van
elkaar in zowel dimensie (Nederland vs. Europa) als gedetailleerdheid (13 vs.
5 sectoren). Dit scenario laat een aantal mogelijkheden betreffende de
toekomstige elektriciteitsvraag in OECD Europa zien. De indeling in sectoren
beperkt zich tot de 5 hoofdsectoren (industrie, landbouw, transport, huishoudens
en handel & diensten). Gegeven de groei van activiteiten in de diverse sectoren,
is een viertal scenario’s doorgerekend: wel of geen intensieve elektriciteits-
besparing en wel of geen extra toename van de airconditioning apparatuur in
de huishoudens en handel & diensten sector.
De hier beschreven voorbeelden laten zien dat de structuur van het MEED
model het toelaat om op verschillende aggregatieniveau’s scenario studies te
doen. Een sterk punt hierin is de flexibiliteit in sectoren, functies, technologieën
en tijdshorizon. Resultaten van andere studies zijn relatief gemakkelijk in de
voor MEED gewenste structuur te gieten.
PowerPlan: het aanbod model
Drie uitgangspunten hebben de structuur van PowerPlan grotendeels bepaald.
Op de eerste plaats is een tweedeling gemaakt tussen de centrale producenten
enerzijds (in Nederland de N.V. Sep) en de decentrale producenten anderzijds
(industrie, distributiebedrijven en particulieren).
Voor het centrale produktiesysteem wordt gebruikt gemaakt van een
benaderingsmethode met korte rekentijden. De decentrale produktie wordt
gezien als een negatieve vraag voor de centrale elektriciteitsproduktie.
Op de tweede plaats is de keuze om PowerPlan geschikt te maken voor zowel
onderwijsdoeleinden als voor scenariostudies belangrijk geweest voor de
structuur van PowerPlan. Met name de scenariostudies eisen een voldoende
mate van nauwkeurigheid van de verkregen uitkomsten.
Op de derde plaats is de keuze voor een interactief
4 model belangrijk geweest.
Andere gemaakte keuzes hangen voor een groot deel samen met de hier boven
beschreven drie uitgangspunten. Een voorbeeld hiervan is de keuze voor een
snelle en daardoor minder gedetailleerde berekeningsmethode, a.g.v. van de
keuze voor interactiviteit.
4 Met interactief wordt bedoeld dat tijdens één enkele scenariostudie de simulatie per ’ronde’ (in
PowerPlan is dit elk jaar) wordt onderbroken om de genomen beslissingen op hun gevolgen
(bijv. nemen de emissies van verzurende stoffen af?) te beoordelen en om nieuwe beslissingen
(bijv. moet een kolencentrale of een kerncentrale worden bijgebouwd) te nemen.Samenvatting 11
Het testen c.q. analyseren kalibreren en valideren van PowerPlan geschiedt aan
de hand van een drietal simulaties:
1. een simulatie van een theoretisch elektriciteitsproduktiesysteem;
2. een historische simulatie van Nederland (1960-1990) en België (1960-1990);
3. een vergelijkende studie met een gedetailleerder simulatiemodel (SEPU).
Ad. 1: Uitgaande van de invoerdata uit het theoretische elektriciteitsproduktie-
systeem, worden de resultaten verkregen m.b.v. PowerPlan vergeleken met de
bekende resultaten uit dit theoretisch systeem. Met theoretisch wordt in deze
context een slechts op papier bestaand produktie systeem bedoeld. De totale
hoeveelheid geproduceerde elektriciteit tussen de m.b.v. PowerPlan verkregen
resultaten en de theoretische resultaten wijken minder dan 1% af.
Ad. 2: De m.b.v. PowerPlan verkregen resultaten uit de historische simulatie
van Nederland en België zijn vergeleken met de historische tijdreeksen. Deze
tijdreeksen zijn: de elektriciteitsproduktie, het hiervoor benodigde brandstof-
gebruik en de bijbehorende emissies. De historische tijdreeksen kunnen tot op
een aanvaardbaar niveau door PowerPlan worden gereproduceerd.
Ad. 3: De vergelijkende studie tussen PowerPlan en SEPU, lijkt nog het meest
op een, reeds onder de kop: "Model en modelleren" genoemde, validatie. In
plaats van een onmogelijk te verwezenlijken validatie op basis van experimenten
met de werkelijkheid wordt PowerPlan vergeleken met een gedetailleerder en
op andere aannames gebaseerd model.
Voor deze vergelijking (validatie) is een vijftal scenario’s gedefinieerd: twee
scenario’s met uitsluitend een centraal produktiesysteem en drie scenario’s met
ook decentrale elektriciteitsproduktie.
M.b.v. twee scenario’s (één met alleen centraal en één met centraal en
decentraal vermogen) worden, als gevolg van de gemaakte versimpelingen, de
eventuele tekortkomingen van PowerPlan blootgelegd. De andere scenario’s zijn
zo gedefinieerd dat de grenzen worden verkend waarbinnen PowerPlan nog
betrouwbare resultaten oplevert.
De kwalitatieve oorzaken voor de gevonden afwijkingen tussen PowerPlan en
SEPU (in afnemend belang) zijn:
• verschil in "inzet-strategie": dit kan verschillen opleveren in het brandstof-
gebruik en in de bijbehorende emissies;
• de afwezigheid in PowerPlan van het voorverwarmen van centrales en het
’standby’ laten staan van centrales: dit leidt tot een onderschatting van de
hoeveelheid gebruikte brandstof en de bijbehorende emissies;12 Samenvatting
• het verschil in de berekeningsmethode van de emissies per centrale: dit kan
een afwijking in de emissies van SO2 en NOx tot gevolg hebben;
• het verschil in benadering van het rendement van de centrales: dit kan een
afwijking geven in het brandstofgebruik en de bijbehorende emissies;
• het verschil in de berekeningsmethode van de elektriciteitsproduktie: dit kan
een afwijking opleveren in de elektriciteitsproduktie, het bijbehorende
brandstofgebruik en de emissies.
Er is in PowerPlan een structurele onderschatting van het brandstofgebruik, die
met name veroorzaakt wordt door de afwezigheid van voorverwarming en het
’standby’ laten staan van centrales. PowerPlan geeft een maximale afwijking
van 13% in het brandstofgebruik t.o.v. SEPU. De afwijkingen tussen beide
modellen betreffende de emissies zijn soms groter (SO2), maar dan met name
in die gevallen waar de absolute emissie heel klein is. In deze gevallen levert
een kleine absolute afwijking al een groot relatief verschil op.
PowerPlan blijkt in staat om toekomstige elektriciteitsvoorzieningsystemen te
analyseren voor zowel centrale systemen als centrale systemen in combinatie
met decentrale opties.
PowerPlan en MEED kunnen afzonderlijk worden gebruikt maar kunnen ook
gekoppeld worden aangezien de uitvoer van het vraagmodel invoer voor het
aanbod model oplevert. Deze mogelijkheid tot koppeling levert een zekere
meerwaarde op aangezien op deze manier de gevolgen van maatregelen,
genomen aan de vraagkant op deze manier beoordeeld kunnen worden op hun
gevolgen bij de aanbod kant (en omgekeerd).
Uit de hierboven beschreven resultaten blijkt ook dat er ook nog steeds
mogelijkheden tot verbetering zijn. Besluiten hierover moeten worden genomen
tegen de achtergrond van de centrale vraag bij modelbouw: wat is de balans
tussen de meerwaarde van meer detail en nauwkeuriger resultaten enerzijds en
eenvoud (resulterend in inzichtelijkheid en korte rekentijd) anderzijds?List of publications 13
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